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ITORS’ REPORT
lancial year from January 31st, 1883. 

to February 1er, 1864. 
RECEIPTS.

m hand last audit........... ....$ 149 22
ûm-reaidonl collections........  183 OU
talanve License for 1*32.. 10 95
ntsaurer'A Note cashed........ 300 00

........  700 0U
lvrgy Reserve Fund 30 80
'averti License for 1883......... 181 13
’lerk from sale of cemetery

lots........................................ 35 00
Treasurer's Note cashed........  500 00

...................................  200 uo
*eter Fisher, pound keeper's

fines.................................... 2 00
harles Uirvin, J. R fines.. .. 5 ou

'o!lector's Roll of 1883........... 02» 63
lerk front sale of cemetery

lots...................................... 25 00
• on-resident collections........  8 76

Total 111550 49
PAYMENTS.
schools...................................... $ 3900 2.)
'ounty............................................. 2628 36
loads and Bridges.. .............. 2038 43
Vire fences............................ 361 99
hartfy..................................... 183
tluries....................................... 419
liseellaneous Items........  1935

Total .>................................... $11*66 03
l Receipts......................$11550 49

Payments...............  11166 63

On hand..................... $83” 86
1 each of ua, the undersigned audi 
Township of Colborne for the year 
do hereby certify the foregoing to 
in every particular, of the Receipts 
ieata of the said Township, aa ap- 
he Treasurer's books and vouchers 
for the year ending 31st day of Jah- 

. 1884.
iia first day of February, 1881.
ABY WILLIAMS. l ArTnirrtDt 3NALD McMVKCHY Auditor*.

ISbeliablïÜS
criptivc Priced Catalogue, beauti- 
rated, containing all necessary In
for the successful cultivation of 

i. Flowers, Field Roots. Potatoes. 
v published, and will be mailed free 
cants.
HN A. BRUCE Sc CO
Seed Growers, ftamilton, Canada.

igjfp
^--gjgrafl
failed CDEC *© all applicant» 1— .
>f last rilK year without ordering it 
illustrations, prices, descriptions and 

for planting all Vegetable and Flowe- 
its, etc-, invaluable to all»

FERRY & CO,-»
eek at home. $5.00 outfit free. Pa; 
olutely sure. No risk. Capital no1 
uired. Reader, if you want businesf 
vhich persons of either sex. young 
make great pay all the time they 
absolute certainty. Write for full 
to H. Hallto’ <£• Co., Portland.

1922-

Legal.
t& LEWIS, BARRISTER^

Jr ' J. A. Morton
-----  1807-E. N. Lewis.

SOLICITOR Ac.,
corner of tno square and West 
rich, over Butler’a bookstore, 
id at lowest rates of Interest.

W A PROUDFOOT, BAR
ÎRS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc 
J. T. Garrow, w. Proudfoot. 175

HOLT A CAMERON, 
tolicltore in Chaflcery, &c. 
ingham. M. C. Cameron, U 
Cameron, Goderich. VV. b 

n. 1751.

fA' -t'vr VF,

X4

DEVOTE coUNTY neWS /\Nd GENERAL |NfELLlGEN(
HIIv-ihv-ilOLh NUMBKÎ1 :83f- It()|iERI(JH. ONT., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1884. j McOILLIfUDDY BROS. PCotuhi

T $i.5o a vi:aii in ADvXr.w

New %«I fcrlIwp.nru t> This Week.

Wauieti- Smith t- iannei'j 
Farm for Sale Alex. Retd 
Drawing Class—R. Crockett 
Cottons. See. — Colborne Bros 
Eggs for Hatching- -R. L. Walton.
Servant Wanted Mrs. If. 1. Strang.
The People's LiVery Fisher* Knox. 
License Inspector's Not ice--Stephen Yates.

Dentistry.
vr NICHOLSON, L.D.S, SURUEON son,, but tberé Fs no re^on for anyone 
▼X. Dentist. Odioc and residence. West »habb^ genteel when *\ & A. Pridhai 

Street three doors below Bank of Montreal,
Goderich 1752

iChe People's Column.
QERVANT WANTED—GOOD GEN- 
O EIIAL SERVANT WANTED. Apply to 
MRS. H. I. STRANG. 1930-lt

Boy wanted-a good boy is
XVrANTED to learn the tinsmithing busi

ness. Apply to W. J. COOK, Saginaw City,
Mich. £ 1929-21

ANTED ONE THOUSAND RA-
COON SKINS. All kinds of raw furs, 

hides and sheepskins bought at SMITH’S 
TANNERY. Highest cash price paid.,

Goderich, Feb. 14th. 1884. 1930-lm

NEWS ABOUT HOME.
" Af chiel's a man g ye. fakin' notes.

An* faith he’ll prent it.

TOWN TOPICS.

j Ask for the “Solid Com fort "lor “Olivette" 
Goderich cigar.

“When the robins nest again," is the song 
that is now attracting interest in musical cir
cles. but amongst those who admire art. the 
remark most « ommonly Is, “When I get iny 
photo at Hal lows,

song, but there is no reason for anyone being 
shabby genteel when & A. Pridham can 
furnish a stylish salt of clothes for a very low 
sum. Call and see their goods.

A graceful skater is sometimes said to look 
“as pretty as a picture." but Robson’s cabinet 
photographs arc always beautifully finished. 
He has made a reputation forcarofully finish
ed work, and his motto is “Aim to please."

Some dealers are in a quandary as to wheth- 
er they will take ont a license under the 
Crook s or McCarthy Act. W. L. Horton is not 
bothered with doubts on the question, and no 
one doubts that he keeps the best liquors in 
Goderich.

Don’t buy slop work from peddlers, but go 
to Saunders’ variety store and get first-class 
tinware at low prices. They will sell all goods 
at greatly reduced prices for the next two 
months, for cash. Give them a call. 
cheapest house under the sun.

The

EGGS FOR HATCHING—BLACK 
l SPA NISH— Prize Birds—A l Strain.

Those desirous of having this majestic and 
aristocratic breed that lay eggs so large that 
one is sufficient for a meal, can obtain them 
from R. L. WALTON, Phillips' Soda Factory, 
West street, Goderich. Leave your orders 
early. Only a limited number at $1.00 per 
dozen. 1930-2t

IICENSE INSPECTOR S NOTICE.
J—All persons desirous of ohtainlngLlcenecs 

for the sale of Liquors for the ensuing license 
year, must have their application in my hands 
on or before the first of April, next.

STEPHEN YATES, License Inspector. 
Goderich. Feb. 11th. 1884. 1930-*t

7RAXVINCI CLASS.
U MR. R. CROCKETT
will open a Class for Drawing and Painting in ; 
Oil amt Water Colors, on Tuesday, the filth 
inet., in the Reform Rooms lover the Signal 
office). Mr. Crockett will meet Intending pu
pils at the Room, on Monday afternoon, at 
2:30 o'clock, to make preliminary arrange
ment». Claes will meet on Tuesday and Wed
nesday of each week. 1930-

a* ______ ____ pine, and Noe. 1 antL _
A bargain to purchaser». JOSEPH 
International ealt woorks, Goderich.

KIDD.
1929-tf

For Sale or to Let.
YTALUABLE FARM FOR SALE—
V That farm, consisting of part Block “G/‘ 

Township of Colborne, half a mile from Dun
lop, situated on the gravel road, 8th con., and 
comprising 62 acres, about 50 acres cleared, 
with frame barn and pump on the premises. 
Also spring creek running through it. For 
full particulars apply to ALEX. REID, 6th 
Con., Carlow P.O. 1930-4t

T?ARM FOR SALE OR TO RENT—
X That splendid farm comprising 200 
acres, lots 14 am1 :south half of 7th con. of 
Morris, nearly a.* cleared, and in good state 
of cultivation. 36 acres in fall wheat. 100 
bearing trees in the orcaard. Two frame 
barns, three frame stables, frame pig pen. 
frame hen house, two log barns. A good house 
(block) of 7 rooms. Good wells, and a fine 
spring creek, 6 miles from Brussels, and same 
distance from Blyth. Will be sold or rented 
on reasonable terms. Apply to PATRICK 
LYNN. Goderich. Ont. 1928-tf

For sale or to let —a frame
cottage on Angleaea street, Goderich, 

containing8 rooms and hall, woodshed, pump* 
and a good garden, stocked with choice fruit. 
Will be sold at a bargain. Apply to MRS. 
HYSLÜP, oa the premises, before. December 
1st. 19l7-3t.

FOR SALE-LOT NUMBER 425 IN
the tovfrn of Goderich. For particulars 

apply to CA MERON, HOLT «f* CAMERON, 
Barristers. Goderich. 1917-41

s3

Mias Fluker, of Manchester, is visiting 
friends in town.

. Mrs. Chilton has returned from her 
visit to Washington.

Mrs. Harry Smith haa lieen very ill of 
fever at Winnipeg.

Miss Lizzie Cattle has returned from 
her visit to Haysviile.

Miss Linda Cressman returned last 
week from her visit to Galt.

A cremation bill is to be introduced 
into the Imperial Parliament.

Sleighing parties have been the order 
of the evening, the past season. .

Cetewsyo is once more reporter! to be 
dead, this time of heart disease. ’

The regular higli school literary enter
tainment wilt be held this evening.

Wslter L. Savsge has entered the novi
tiate of the Christian Brothers at Buffalo 
N.Y.

Quito a large number of members at- 
tended the Choral Union on Monday- 
evening last.

Goderich was well represented at the 
Union Presbyterian church teameeting 
on Friday evening.

T. Ryan, son-in-law of J. Kidd, aud 
late of Seaforth, has brought his family 
to reside in Goderich. J

Mrs. Grace Miller, of Stratford, and 
for twenty years a resident of Goderich, 
is up on a visit to fiiends and relatives.

The spring show of the West Riding of 
Huron Agricultural Society will be held 
in Goderich on Thursday, April 10th, 
1884.

T. B. Guest, a prominent citizen of St. 
Mary's for many years, is ill with a 
cancer in his stomach beyond all pros
pect of recovery.

Mrs. McLean and two children, of 
Lucknow, are the guests of Mrs. Mc
Lean's parents Mr. and Mrs. John 
Elliott Maple St. .

Judge Doyle, Goderich, and Robert 
Cormyii, Wingham, have been appointed 
license commissioners of Huron under 
the McCarthy Act.

A valuable cow belonging to Robert 
Campbell, died suddenly alter eating 
some of the sweepings from the Harbor 
mill a few days ago.

Carnival — We understand J. C. 
Harrison purposes bidding» grand carni
val on the evening ot Thursday, Feb., 
21, at which a good time may be expect
ed.

We are requested to state that the 
next entrance examination for the High 
School will be'held on the 20th and 27th

VALUABLE FARM 
V Lot No. 5, in the Bay A

)R SALE—
______ ___________ township

f Goderich, 85 acres, 40 to 50 acres cleared and 
free from stumps— balance well timbered, has 
frontage on Bayfield river and on the Clinton 
road, and adjoins the incorporated village of 
Bayfield. For terms--further particulars and 
conditions of sale apply to LEITH, KING
STON E & ARMOUR. Solicitors. 18 King 
street West Toronto. Or to John Morgan 
Hotel keeper, Bayfield, 1899-tf

JMALL FARM UR MARKET GAR
DEN for sale. The above property is 

within one mile of the market square, being 
part of lot 3. concession 1. Goderich township, 
containing 21 acres of good garden ground.
h has on it & good frame house ami barn witli Mvuuw> „ies vv- lIvtw Vll W1SV „ Wi
other conveniences. Good orchard of grafted f T ot, i a. DnL- .. Qr.j
fruit. Apply *o E. WOODCOCK, Real Estate June, ana that the subjects and regu- 
Agent, Hamilton street. 1916-3m. lations will be the same as at-the last ex

amination.
Gavin Strut hers, uf the Registry office, 

who slipped on the ice and fell near hia 
gate tin other day, is again at his post. 
Mr. Struthers was cut about the face by 
the fall, and was confined to the house 
for a couple of days-.

Arithmetic Class.—A meeting wi 1 
be held in the Mechanics’ Institute 
rooms to-night, which all wishing to join 
an arithmetic class are requested to at
tend. These classes are just what many 
of our young men i.eed and should join.

On Thursday evening last, Miss Annie 
Campbell, teacher of the junior division 
of St. Andrew's ward school, met with a 
rather severe accident while skating on 
some rough ice. Miss Campbell fell heav
ily, and in trying to save herself 
fractured her right arm at the wrist.

Postponed.—The entertainment in St., 
George’s schoolhouse, to consist of a pan
tomime, tableaux, dialogues, choruses, 
&c., has been postponed until Tuesday, 
Feb. 19th. The proceeds will l>e devot 
cd to the library fund. A good turnout 
is asked for by the lady management

ÜARM FOR SALE-BEING THE 
I- easterly 130 acres of block lettered “SV*in 
i he 7th Concession of the Township of Col- 
horne. About 85 or 90 acres are cleared. The 
crowing timber consists of maple, beech 
and elm. A frame house, a large frame barn 
and stable are on the premises. Fences good. 
Only four miles from Gouericli by a good gra^ 
vet road. For particulars apply to JOHN 
HRKCKEKPIDGB, Goderich, or to SEAGER 
Sc MORTON. Solicitors. Goderich. 1896

L?OR SALE rm TO RENT —THAT
1 beautiful brick residence occupieq by 
U Rice, and formerly occupied by Mr. S. 
•lalcomson, at the head of Newgate street, 
'ossession given in October. For particulars 
pply to the owner, J BRECKENItIDGE, 

vewgate atren*. Goderch 1893.

Auctioneering

Thu champion cup will bu ekated for 
shortly on the Goderich rink. Clinton 
claims that it holds the champion cup of 
the county. Mr. Harrison informs us 
that such is not the case, but that the 
champion cup for the county of Huron 
is held at Goderich and will be skated 
fur in due course at the Arcade rink.

The New Orleans Timta-Drmmmat of 
February 3rd, thus alludes to a coura
geous and highly creditable act perform
ed ty a son of our townsman, George 
Swanson :—“John Soliman, a coal wheel
er, took a tumble into the river at Coyle’s 
coal yard, in Algiers, on Friday, and was 
gallantly rescued from drowning by Geo: 
Swanson.”

A bill is before the New York legisla
ture prohiliiting the sale of cigarettes to 
boys. Why not introduce a bill to the 
same effect in our own legislature ? The 
boy smoker is a nuisance and a reproach 
to the age. He is to be met every where 
pulling at villainous cigars, and not only 
making himself a nuisance, but ruining 
himself both morally and physically.—

The Forest Free Frees informs us that 
“C. Reeve» formerly of'Goderich and 
Clinton, who has been living here about 
a year, skipped one night this week, 
leaving a lot of bad debts behind. Ho 
was one of those easy going, shiftless 
chaps who .are of no use to any place. 
Good-bye, Charlie." Reeves came the 
same dodge over some of his credit, ri in 
this town, i

The remsins of Rboda, daughter of 
Mr. James Jenkins, arrived in town from 
Winnipeg ôîi Saturday. It had been in
tended to inter the remains at Winnipeg 
and notices were posted *o that effect, 
but after a consultation with friends at 
the city of the west, Mrs. Jenkins decid
ed that Maitland cemetery should be the 
place of interment. The funeral toik 
place on Monday afternoon in the pre
sence of a large number of sorrowful 
friends and acquaintances.

He Wbntkd Somethin.i New.—A 
cigarette smoking scion of one of the hrst 
families on the West Side came into this 
office yesterday to request that a notice 
of his coming nuptials might be inserted 
in the paper. “Don't say, however," 
said tiie voung man, earnestly, “that I 
am about to lead to the hymeneal altar 
the beautiful and accomplished daughter 
of Mr. So-and-So, because that kind of 
slush is too old ; and besides, no one 
can lead a woman, and then again, it's 
leap vear. Better make it read that I 
have consented tô lie her n." Ho was 
assured that it would be done. And left.
—[Exchange.

Lf.ai1 Year,—The oachelor odiîNr of 
the Toronto Telegram anxiously asks 
“What is the matter with leap-year ! 
Has it gone out of fashion ! or has moth
er Earth exhausted her supply of enter
prising spinsters ! Two months of leap- 
year have come and gone, and there is 
aa yet no practical evidence of the stori
ed character of this kind of year. The 
female book-agent still flourishes, pretty, 
attractive, persuasive,but even she sticks 
to her books and refuses to select the 
opportunity to lie comforted. The shop 
girl, insinuating as ever, still shops as 
though this quadrennial was as yet in 
everlasting limbo. Was it any better in 
the good old days of our grandmothers I 
or is the whole story a figment of tradi
tion—a delusion and a snare ?"

A Challenge—They have a young 
skater in Clinton, who, is believed by 
the Clintonians to lie be a phenomenon. 
This young skater is known as “Loo" 
Stevens. We have in Goderich a num
ber of skateis who don't believe “Loo" is 
half as good on ice as his friends think 
he is. These young gentlemen on 
Thursday sent the'following document 
to “Loo," which speaks for itself Dear 
Sir—Seeing an item in a Clinton paper 
that you can beat anybody in the County 
of Huron, we hereby challenge you for a 
two, three or five miles race, to take 
place on the Goderich rink for $25 a 
side. If you mean business put ’up or 
shut up. Your opponent will be small- 
et and younger than yourself. This 
challenge to be open for one week from 
date. S. J. Reid, It. Wilkinson, J. .C. 
Harrison and J. McCulloch.

The new iron steamera for the <P. R., 
now lying at Port Colborne, and being 
fitted out for the Canadian waters are : 
the Arthabasca, Alberta, and Algoma. 
They tire very strong and furnished with . 
the most approted and powerful machin- j 
ery. They have each two large steel I 
boilers, 14 feet in diameter. The steer-1 
ing and hoisting gear, &e., works by j 
steam. They have .great breadth of j 
beam—about 35 feet. . The engine room j 
is all closed in with steel plates, put td- j 
gether like a safe. The skylight has 
glass 1 inch thick, protected by iron ;rat 
ings. The decks are iron plates, plank-

SKATING CONTEST.

■t Lee* Evening's Sport al thr Blok The 
Ions Karo, the Two Wile Ware, anti «he 
Barrel Bure.

There was a large attendance at the 
Arcade skating rink on Tuesday even
ing to witness» the skating cor.te.its 
which had been advertised to come off. 
Tlie principal feature was

THE FIVE MILE RACE 
between W. J. Uawson, the long dis- 
tance skater of Clinton, and five of our 
local fast skaters. The arrangement was 
that Dawson would skate five miles and 
his competitors would put on a fresh mail 
at the end of each mile ; in addition to 
which Ikvwson was to beat his opponents 
by 5 laps out of 110 The local skaters 
against Dawson were Bob Wilkinson, 
Tom McGuire, Frank Traunch, Robt. 
Hall and Charlie Donaglt, who skated 
mile after mile it^ the order named.
XVilkinson led off, and although he lost 
about a third of a lap, shoved the chain- 
pit n to a good gait for the mile. Me- 
Gttire relieved Wilkinson and captured 
the space lost by his predecessor. 
Traunch follow ed McGuire and held hia 
own for his mile. Hall followed,buthav- 
ing spurted too heavily early in his mile 
“broke tip" towards the latter end and 
lost a lap and a half. Charlie Donagh 
was the last local man, and made a good 
exhibit of fast skating, closing up on 
Dawson, untija half lap "of the distance 
lost by Haîlvtas recovered. Dawson 
succeeded in lmding by one lap instead 
of fire. Timyél mut. 311 sec.

THE TWO MILE PASH,
open to the local competitors in the five 
mile race, was tiken part in by Wilkin
son, McGuire, Traunch and Donagh. 
McGuire led from the start, but was- 
closely pressed by Wilkinson and 
Donagh, with Traunch in the rear up to 
the 18th lap, when hedropped out. The 
procession in which the remaining three 
engaged continued unaltered until the 
41st lap, when one of Dtniagli’a skates 
came off, and he was forced to leave the 
contest between McGuire and Wilkin 
son. McGuire won by about a quarter 
of a lap. Time 8 min. Ill sec.
_____ THE BARF.EL*RA. Ej

was taken part in by R. Wilkinson, Jas. 
Black and Fred Crabb, but Wilkinson 
had all the fun to himself whilst his

years. If Mr. Campbell would take a 
reduced salary, he (Mr. Cameron) was in 
favor oô retaining him. He had nothing 
against Mr. Campbell personally, but 
thought he was paid more than the town 
could afford. In Clinton the clerk was 
paid $150 a yen ; in Seaforth, $e75.; 
and in Wingham, $175 ; while in Gode
rich we paid $50t) fur the same work.

_ Moved, by Johnston, seconded by Cam-! ai 
pion that the first section of the report ! 
be adopted. Early lambs are new I tusking in' the

ÜBTH0P.

There is a rush for The 8ir.NAL-»e the 
post office here every Friday afternoon.

Mrs. Allen and other residentsx f this 
burg took in the pleasures of the 'Aide- 
rich tp. teameeting last week.

S Rye, of .Clinton, is swinging “the 
[heavy sledjj^with measured beat "and 

" • *'• — ’ in the sn jthy ltere.

Moved, ill amendment by Butler, and 
seconded that Mr. Campbell be paid 
$400, and' allowed to perform the duties 
of clerk at his office on West street.
, After a lot of wrangling amongst the I 

members, the motion of Mr. Johnston j 
was carried.

THE STREET INSPE. TORHHII'.
The second clause of the report was | 

then taken up.
The Mayor was against the amalgama- 

mation of the offices, and did not think 
the scheme would be in the interest of 
the town

Mr. Campion could nut see why one 
man could not do the assessing.

Mr Colborne thought it would he a 
difficult thing to get a good man without 
paying neatly tile same salary.

Mr. Elliott read a lot of figures some 
one had prepared for him to show tlin 
ho was a municipal economist, 
went out of his way to abuse The Signai. 
for calling him a “cheesepareil— He 
then lost the thread of his discourse, 
and sat down amidst the laughter of all 
present,

February sunshine in the barnyariü of 
Messrs. Quaid and Tôbin. OurLeel am 
cousins are lambless yet,. Brother Web
ster.

Leetrort.'..

I Miss Maggie Foley is-the guest of 
friends in Clinton.

Miss Annie McIntosh; <f Hullett lia» 
been enjoying a three week's visit with 
friends here.

1 A party of five y,»cg. ladies ween 
making.» near cutler church on Sunday 
evening across liofils,'arhen a wire fenco 
wasl mot with. /All g*is. safely over bet 
one, who found tho objections on the 
part of the fence to be toosmointod, ard 
she was caught firmly until Her compie- 
ions nobly rescued her. Tile question of 
crossing a bachelor's meadow by uns» 

He aUu I ‘‘s*11 ‘a » topic of conversation with
the aforesaid five ladtjeand their friends*
- [Cum.

The K'E Harvest. — A" party consist
ing of J. Clark, R. Bonn. JAmes and W.
G. Bogie, A. Allan, and F. and Jot. 

Mr. Murnoy di^l not think there was Horton, with J. J. Wright, of the Point -
a man in town capable uf filling the *■'----- ~~ ' “ *
three offices satisfactorily.

competitors made a fair “divide" of the 
hard knocks incident to tumbling d >wn 
while encased in a barrel.

Judges—John Knox, John Curry an.l 
D. C. Strachan. Referee- -R. S. Wi!- 
liams.

During the evening music was fur
nished by the Goderich band. x v

COUNCIL MEETING.

ttbal Ihe Members Did and Dew They Did 
ll-Tbe Old ITerb Detained al »M>
Wear—’The Old Slreel Inspector Dl*ml**- 
ed—Jiimes Gordon Elected A sue**or- 
< ollector-8trect-lnspector of Goderich.

A special meeting of the town councjj 
for the transaction of regular business 
was held in the council chamber on 
Wednesday evening. All the members 
were present except Mr. Jordan.

The niinutes of Last meeting were read 
and approved.

communications.
From street inspector Hood, asking 

for re-appointment to office.
From Sir Richard Cartwright, stating 

that I,o would willingly co-operate with 
the pther county members in the endeav
or to secure to Goderich a life saving 
station.

REPORTS.
From treasurer giving detailed state

ment of receipts and expenditure for 
past year. Referred to Finance com
mittee. S'N,

Mr. Cameron by request rn idea verbal 
statement’ of the result ot the delegation 
to Montreal last week to interview the 
the C. P. R. management. They had 
seen Mr. Angus, and that gentleman 
had given them encouragement,although 
not in a specific manner. A deputation 
from Kincardine had also been sent down 
but tho Goderich representation manag
ed to vet in a day ahead. He felt auw that j testant Orphans’ Home, ’ London, and 
the trip would bear fruitful results. ! twenty-five dollars to the “Protestant

The report of the special committee, j Orphan* Home,” Toronto, 
to which was referred the question of ~ 
the amalgamation of tho offices of assess-

Farin, as cicerone, went out on the frozen 
waters of lake Huron with axes and long 

Mr. Butler thought there were plenty saws to get their annual supply of ico. 
uf quidniuvl men in town. Mr Miiçney ] The ice was cut away out from the shore

in 3d feet of water, and was of such pur
ity and clearness that some of - it was 
used as a sm'-glass by Andy to signal t?ie 
Yorkshireman s team when drawing up 
the hill. The crop of,ice is truly of ex
cellent quality.

The lecture on “Matrimony/1 deliver
ed on Thursday evening of last week in 
the Presbyterian church by Rov. T. M.

. _ , , , , Campbell, of Goderich, was hoard by«a
by Colborne, seconded by. good sized audience. He gave some ei- 
that the blank in the by-law cellent advice to intending suitors, f.ml

was practical and ]>ointed in his treat
ment of this very interesting subject. 
His address occupied nearly an hour, but 
was not a whit too long. Readings ami 
recitations were given by S. P. Wili ams 
aiid W. H. Glutton. The choir aang 
some suitable selections, Miss Edith 
Horton presiding. Dr. L7re gave an 
amusing address, and the inmroratu de
bate between the clerical gentlemen was 
of an interesting character. Rev J'j A. 
Turnbull occupied the chair to th< satis
faction of all, making some interesting 
comments on the various numbers on 
the programme-. The proceeds unt
ed to ^22.50.

did nut know every man in town.
Moved bv Elliott, .«- )tided by Cam

pion, that the second clause be adopted, 
with the exception of the salary, which 
should be raised to $550. Carried on 
the following vote :

Yea—Johnston, C-dbonn , Murney, 
Elliott, Lee, Bingham, Cantelon, Cam
pion, Butler, Nairn.

Nay—Mitchelj, Nicholson, Cameron.
Moved 

Cameron,
for appointing a man to hold the three 
offices be filled in the name of Alex. 
Watson.

Moved by Elliott, seconded by Butler, 
that J. Gordon s name be tilled in thejby- 
law.

Moved by Mitchell,seconded by Nairn, 
that the by-law he tilled in with the 
name of Thom$wf Hood.

Gordon w^s appointed >m tho follow
ing division : Yea- Johnston, Murney, 
Elliott, Lee, Bingham, Cantelon, Cam
pion, Butler, Nicholson. Nay—Came- 

I roil, Colborne, Mitchell, Nairn.
I The by-law appointing James Gordon j 
assessor, street inspector and collector j 

I was then read a second and third time i 
and passed.

j Moved by Mitchell, seconded by Cam- j 
I pion, that the question of the securities 1 
I be left to the Finance committee.

Moved by Bingham, seconded by 
Murney, that Thus. Hoik! be employed 
until May 1st as assistant street inspec
tor. Lust. Yea—Murney, Bingham, 
Mitchell. Nav—Johnston, Colborne, 
Elliott, Lee, Campion, Butler, Nairn, 
Nicholson.

After the transaction of some routine 
work the council adjourned.

I'Miniy Orange LmI-.v

The annual meeting of the Orange Co. 
Lodge of South Huron was held in the 
Oddfellows hall in the village of Exeter 
on Tuesday, the 5th inst., at the hour of 
ten o’clock a.m. The representation 
frrim the several districts was very large. 
After the usual preliminary business was 
passed, the committees were appointed, 
and the lodge adjourned until one o’clock j 
p.m. Oil 
crowded.

Coitoora*

The trustees-of school soch>v.ii No. 7 
have engaged Miss Brawn.

Jame^Young on Saturday,, 9lh inst., 
purchased1 S#»t 12, Lake toange from 
Ho rade Horton. Tho farm ia-109 acres, 
well fenced,, and with abuut 20 acres 
cleared, the remainder being, valuable 
timber. There are sumo g2od. buildings 
on the lot.

David Fisher lias his tw.o., large stables 
on lots A and 7, con. 2* well tilled with a 
splendid showing of haiidsomo young 
mares and stallidns from imported stock. 
There are thirty animaladn all which Mr. , 
Fisher has succeeded in getting together. 
Ho will ship a couple of oar loads to 
Chicago in about two weeks, where he 
hopes to be able to tigapose of them at 
renumerative figures. Two of tliotill.ies, 
bred from the Prince-of Isles, arosecond 
to none in Camuhx. It is the biggest 
showing of well-bred animals that we 

reassembling tho hall was j have ever had in this township..
The repiwa uf the several | 

committees gave satip^ptory results of 1
the working of tho lodge during tho past /T ,
twelve months. The financial statement ; . » bambetinu.ho annual Wauieetmg

I of the l mon Presbyterian church was 
The evening turn-

It was unanimously im'ae.l that' the i 6,1 out tu bo a pleaMiit on® and a largo 
County Orange Lodge of South Huron I pompany asaeniUed, several merry aleigh 
grant twenty-five dollars to tho “Pro-

Qjlorich Township.

of the auditors showed in, the treasurer’s ... „ .. . .
hands one hundred and fifty dollars. I *l. 0,1 Friday last.

ur, collector and street inspector, and 
the question of. appointing a new clerk, 
xvas then subjected.

THE TOWN CLERKSHIP.
Moved by Johnston, seconded by 

Murney, that the report be received 
and discussed clause by clause.

Mr. Cameron wished to hear the testi-

The election of officers f« r the ensuing 
year was the principal buaiiv »f the

rOHN KNOX, GENERAI ACC
TIO NE EU and Land Valuator voderlel 

Ont. Haring had considerable experience in 
ho auctioneering trade, he iartn a position to 
lischargc with thorbughXsatfafaction all com 
nissions entrusted to him. Order's left at 
Martin's Hotel, or sent by trtail to my address, ttsing and business pus! 
ioderich P. O.. carefully attended to JOHN •' ii,„ r,._CNOX. Count-- Auctioneer 1887-tf thp trade ot « -olhortv Br,

While seme of the stores which have I cnxft tu e,Uili them oil our lakes, 
not advertised during the past year find | thc locks becI1 4 feet wider, thev

hard work to keep on their feet, wo | not ]iave had to be cut; in two. Among 
arc pleased u learn that steady ad/Ter the force now fitting up these magniti- 

has increased | cent vessels aroa number of skilled work- 
These gent- i men from Goderich.

ed with wood. They are fitted with iron j monials.of Mr. Foot read, 
masts, and will be rigged schooner fash- ' Mu. Johnston said they ought not to 
ion. and when finished tllero will 1)3 no ; be re.ad.

Had i Mr. Cameron- -Mr. Johnston 1ms no 
would j right to attempt t > keep back informa 

tjon ftoni this council. The other mem
have as much right to information i 

cTrmin(inuttee

FAMES PRENTICE, AV CTIONEER,
"J and Appraiser; successor to J. C. Currie 
he People's Auctioneer. Office. With Alex 
McD. Allan. Leave orders at this office or at 
ffieppard's Book Store in mv absence. J 
'KENT1CE, Auctioned 1913

----------I lemen believe in ucwspapei advertising.
they find thaï it. pays them 

1 Count » >i> H* «v> > > Vssu urn#* 
I The eleventh annual convention of the 
; above Association was held in Clinton v

ic mnei 1______ _____ Tuesday and Wednesday last, .and was
FAMES BAILEY, LICENSED AUC- ! the largest, most enthusiastic and ha. 

V TIONEER for the County of Huron, hav- v.ionious gathering of the sort yei held 
ng entered the list, is now prepared to at tend in the county The hospitality ot tho

all orders for Auctioneering. Orders left 
at Bailey’s Hotel, Goderich, or sent by mail, 
promptly- attended to. ♦ 1889-

HW. BALL, AUCTIONEER FOR
. the County of Huron. Sales attended 

\n any part of the County Address orders to 
Goderich P. O. 1885

people of Clinton was freely extended, 
and the visiting delegates were splendid
ly treated. Guderizh was largely repre 
seated at the convention \ report of 
the proceeding wi!! apo*. . 
issue

«..•if rlmlnal « ouri.

Ifunè prosidine
Thomas Price and l.- mouM Simons,, 

mentioned in oup previous issue as vhar^ 
cd with having robbed Wm R Lush a1 
Wingham in November last, came ip foi 
trial on the 9th inst., and aftei a lengthy 
trial the judge held the evidence on part 
of tho crown,failed to warrant'a nvio 
tion and Price was acquitted Tli< 
crown, having no additional evide » '«

I produce against Simons iff >tort ; ,
r n 1 guilty

I hers
j as the members of the special 
! had

Moved by Cameron, seconded by Nairn 
that the second application of Mr. Foot, 
be accepted

Mr Cameron said the time had avriv 
: ed for lessening the controllable expen 

liture Mr Johnston, in the neat" little 
I postal card which he had sent nit at !

New Years, stated that economy was out- { 
; af tht principal planks ir his platform, 
and he called upon that gentleman to cv- 1 

! jperat* with bin "> the present occas
ion Th> >1 \«d increased in;
■ wea.lt i. 1 mriat ai. . »eari-, .;
; ’he .)•- • " 1 f *'t* . : • 1 '

afternoon, and resulted as follows :
1 Co. M., J. Scarlett, L.U.L. No. 813.
; D.C.M., A. Garret,p do 
! O.Chap. W. W. Connor 
I C. Soc. E. Floody.
I O.Treas. W. H Murney, 
j C. Director of C., J. Dagg, 
j C. Lecturer, J. S. McMath,

Tito following resolutions were passed, , 
1 that next annual meeting In* held in the 
i village of Exeter on Tuesday, the 7th 
! day of Feb., 1885, at ton o’clock a.m | 

The county projossion will be held in 1 
i the town uf Clinton- on Saturday, July : 
! the 12th, 1384.

loads trorn (ioderich beis£ among tho 
1 number. The ref real imezJta were served 
in the school house, and were excellent 

j in quality, and abundant in quantity.
„ The programme provided in the church 
! was a full otic, but was well received. 

Dr. Un» occupied thvç4uürvin his genial 
I way, and Miss Fish, organist of Knox 

800 re-el c^iurclb presided at the instrument in a 
.14 ’ re.0j most satisfactory manner.- A choir from 

Tlo’ re el^J ^‘de.rich furnished some pleasing cho- 
182* re el ruso8* etc- The solos and duetts cf 
4<>j’ re-el \ Misses Smooth, Weston, Fish and Mr. 
145.’ A. B. Henderson were nil admirably 

rendered, and warmly received. A real 
ing by Miss Oliver was feelingly given, 
and T. MeGillicu.ddy prefaced a spirited 
recitation by a Un minutes chat on 
timely topics. The lecture by Rev. T 
M. Campbell, of Goderich, on “May 
riage" was the treat of the evening, aji- 

i considering the latenes* of the cvenjiiL 
was splendidly given and received. Tin 

■ lecture showed a wide and comprehev 
11.—While a wedding i siw grasp « f his subject, agd waa 

hamove us, serious, cutting, pln;n.spi ><ea 
and eloquent by tunU. Ho nwer forgot 
the importance hr his theme and handl-

Tliirly-Hvc IVoplu Drowiteil.

Vienna. Feb.
party was crossing the River TÎieiss,uear 

; Donrad, to-day, the ice broke and 35 <»£
1 the party were drownçd. The party oc- 
; copied seven carriages, and were return- 
; ing from a wedding. When half way 
i across the river tho vehicles followed 

each other too closely, and the ice gave 
way, engulfing the whole party. Only a 
gipsy musician was saved TJiere were 
a number of witnesses >n each bank, but 
the. "won» iMibb* ♦ rvr.p, .-SfSi- .
Tht -,

ed it throughout-in a practical 
dent niannt-r Rev. X
moved a veto of thaius .ai 
assisted the - vy ijLiccv»afv
Tho *v'r vav3calize(

r > ;.uV;)luui Army at Bellevim iias I 
idlers,, and has made 400 converts, j 

A MopJiyal commercial traveller rc-1 
& 1-4 ertn juries by bn**' from 8^ I
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OTTAWA NOTES

«rm to tike am the c. r. t. , 
5* ii now certain that the GoTrranMia 

have received from a syndicate of weal- 
thy Mew York capitaliste an offer to take 
over the Canadian Pacific Railway

UpiBUSdi ef Cryia*

Once a city pastor was absent from 
home for a week Dorms; his absence 
the son of a member who .#*(4 several 
miles ont of town died. 0o did not 
hear of the young man’s death until he 
returned. Then he was taken sick, and

complete it without any further aid fressj it was fen or twelve days before he could
thejRederal treasury. They also 
to fine op the monopoly privilege an«- 
pay duty upon their material.

«eWALLOWtXO ml mousseau.
Mr. Lauriet, on Wednesday, forced 

the whole Tory party to ewallow Mr. 
Monsaean.with all his imperfections thick 
upon, him-The lateQuebec Premier «tard» 
accused'by ajournai supporting his own 
party of having received $6,000 for 
awarding tthe contract for the new Par
liamentary Buildings to Mr. Charlebeis, 
and he was charged with almost every 
sort of oflSaial malfeasance. To shield 
him from justice the Federal Govern
ment made him a judge, and the whole 
Tory party near approve and applaud the 
appointment
THC CHAPJ.KAU «CAUDAL IN THE H0US6.

The manner in which Mr. M. C. 
Cameron presented the Chapleau matter 
in the House ofdtommona, on Thursday 
was in every respect creditable, but Sir 
John Macdonald's defence, or rather 
apology, was eytreeaely. childish. This 
young man, with fetch splendid pros
pects, had committed "grave indiscre
tions," but he was liras another chance 
in the shrievalty of Assieiboia and told 
to go and sin no more 1 Does anybody 
believe that Mr. ChapUau’s offences 
would have been condoned if he had not 
been the brother of a Cabinet Minister, 
wh > did not care to appear in his place 
to-day while the subject was under dis
cussion. Strange that a young man of 
such brilliant? attainments would accept 
a paltry $1,000 a year. The fact is, 
Sheriff Chapleau has always contended 
that he was turned out of the Public 
Works Department to save others. He 
was sacrificed in order that the reputa 
lions of some per»1-ns whom the Tory 
party regard as of mere importance than 
he should not suffer. He accepted the 
shrievalty, not for its emoluments, but 
to vindicate himself and "Get even with 
Tupper.” •

MORTIFICATION FOR THE COLOSSUS.
Sir Leonard Tilley must have felt sa J 

to-night when the division list showed 
that only 97 out of 140 Tory members of 
the House of Commons could be induced 
to vote against S r Richard Cartwright's 
resolution condemning 
Bank transaction. The
ment majority of sixty or seventy was on 
this occasion reduced to thirty-seven. 
Sir Richard's speech was pungent and 
forcible. He was severe, but not more 
so than the occasion demanded. There 
was no waste of rlietoriV He reviewed 
the facts, and properly characterized the 
Finance Minister a almost criminal reck
lessness in placing public money where 
he would not have ventured to place Ilia 
private funds. Sir Leonard's reply was 
unworthy of the name. He simply gave 
his side of the story, and called upon 
his followers to vote down the resolution. 
The two main points raised by Sir Rich
ard lie avoided altogether, The Finance 
Minister did not even pretend that he 
had made any enquiry before advancing 
the $3u0,000 except by questioning the 
directors ; neither did he attempt to 
deal at all with the very grave question 
of taking a gurantee bond from a Sena
tor. HU apprehensions respecting the 
effect of the Exchange Bank failure upon 
general business were quite unwarrant
ed, because the country has survived the 
shock, and the bank might justaa well 

*liave ausjiended in April as September. 
But the Minister’s foolish fears were 
worked upon by the desperate Exchange 
Bank offlcUls. They knew their man 
and persuaded him that it was the duty 
of the Government to keep the Exchange 
Bank affoat, lest its failure might bring 
on a panic that would forever discredit 
the N. P. That is the real secret of the 
$300,000 advance to the rotten Exchange 
Bank

safely drive out and vUit his afflicted 
.parishioner. The first weeds which 
.greeted hie acre were :

“Well, I thought you'd furgtàten us.” 
>nd then the good woman sat«ompla- 

eewtly down to be consoled
That U what I mean by the* pastoral 

gimlet ; and it is astonishing how pro 
fiaient ^certain church members become 
in its «se. The delicacy in insinuating 
the deftness and grace in twutings can 
only haw been acquired by assiduous 
practice. They know where it will go 
in most easily ; just how many turns to 
give it befom it gets down to the quick.

There are various scientific twists of 
the gimlet known to adepts and to vic
tims.

There is the sarcastic twist. Hostess 
enters the parlor and greets the parlor 
thus :

"Good morning, Dr. A—; really "the 
sight of you is refreshing. Have you 
found out at last where we life ?"

There is the business twist 
Do you know that you haven't.been 

inside our house for six months ?
Parsons, as well as mathematicians, 

are painfully aware that figures can’t lie ; 
so that this twist is a peculiarly effective 
cne, usually transfixing the victim, and 
reducing him at once to a condition of 
silent helplessness.

There is the reproschful twist,g also 
very effective ; tremendously so if the 
twister can manage to start a "silent 
tear

"Really, we began to doubt whethei 
we had any pistor."

And once in awhile ire were treated to 
the spiteful twist, in administering 
which the operator, or more commonly 
the operatrix, ia at no pains to conceal 
fell intent, but drives the unoiled gim- 

his Exchange [ 'et with a steady hand ; or, in other 
usual Govern- words, gives the parson quite a sharp

A French physician is out in s long 
dissertation an the advantages of groan
ing and crying in general, and especially 
during surgical operation». He con
tends that groaning and crying are two 
grand operation» by which nature allays 
anguish ; that those patients who. give 
way to their natural feelings more speed
ily recover from accidents and opera
tions than thoaa who suppose it unworthy 
a my" to betray such symptoms of cow 
ardiee as either to gman or ery.

He tells of a mas who reduced his 
pulse from one hundred and twenty six 
to sixty in the course of a few hour» by 
giving full vent to his emotions. If peo 
pie are at all unhappy about anything, 
let them go ioto their rooms and comfort 
themselves with a loud boo-boo, and 
they will feel a hundred por sent, better 
afterward.

In accordance with the above, the cry 
ing of children should not te too greatly 
discouraged. If it ia systematically re 
pressed the restât» may be St. Vitu» 
dance, epileptic fit» er some other disease 
of the nervous system. What ia natural 
ia nearly always useful, and nothing can 

J^e more natural than the crying of child
ren when anything occurs to give them 
either physical or mental pain.

Fifteen years ef suffering fee 
tortures of Dyspepsia is indeed » long 
time. A Burns', blacksmith, of Co bourg 
was thus afflicted, but it only required 
four bottles of Burdock Blood Bitirrs to 
completely cure him. $

Lone Jack, Mo.. Sep*-. 14,187»,
1 have been using Hop Bitters, and 

have received great benefit from them 
for liver complaints and malarial fever. 
They are superior to all other medicines.

P. M. Barnes. .

A Lews Tiw» 
years ef suffering the

ew Life D»r 1 i Western* ay »t.

A Slartllws Msrevery.
Wm. Johnson, of Huron, Dak., writes 

that hie wife had been troubled with 
acute Bronchitis for many years, and that 
all remedies tried gave no permanent re
lief, until ho procured a bottle of Dr, 
King’s New Discovery for Consumption, 
Coughs and Colds, which had a magical 
effect, and produced a permanent cure. 
It ia guaranteed to cure all diseases of 
Throat, Lungs or Bronchial Tubes.

Trial bottles free at J. Wilson's drug 
store. Large site $1.00. (5)

"sitting down ’ on his shortcomings.
The men who wince under this instru

ment are the conscientious pastors who 
are forever haunted by the vague sense 
of work in arrears, and constantly tor
mented with self-reproach because they 
do not bring it up. The gimlet! is a ter
rible thing to such an one. Jje knows 
the gimlet house as well as a doctor 
knows where small-pox is. He braces 
himself to visit them once or twice a

A Strong Government.

There never was a stronger all round 
government in Canada than that which 
Mr. Meredith has just failed to dislodge 
from control of the affairs of Ontario. 
There is not a weak member in it. They 
are anything but the imbeciles that the 
Mail has tried to paint them. They are 
strong aa a government whole ; each 
man ia strong in his department, and in 
defending it ; they are old hands at 
parliamentary tactics ; end in all that is 
implied by the terms "managing the 
country" and managing the house" they 
are at home. Man for man, who can 
the Conservatives put up against them ? 
—[Woriu.

The Great Gsruiaa Inrigorator ia the 
only specific for impotency, nervous de
bility, universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain in the back or aides, no matter how 
shattered the system may be from ex
cesses of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore the bet functions 
and secure health and happiness. $1.00 
per box, six boxes for $5.00. Sold by 
all druggist». Sent on receipt of price, 
postage paid, by F. J. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole rgent lor United States. Cir
culars and testimonials sent free. Sold 
by Geo. Rnynaa, sole agent for Gode
rich 3m :

At this season ef the year there should 
be a bottle of Pectoris in every house. 
It is unequalled for Coughs Colds and 
(hoarseness, is pleasant, equally safe for 
children. Price 25 cents at all drug
gists. m i

One incident of Governor Robinson’» 
first day in the gubernatorial chair of 
Massachusetts wiill serve to ahow the 
good New England sense that has served 
him so well thus far in life. He waa 
asked why he did not make his son hit 
private secretary, and replied with con
siderable feeling : “Because I think too 
much of my boy to set him riding on top 
of a bubble ; he must prepare for honor
able work in life ; heeided, my family 
are not going to be fitted out with offi 
cee.

It ram's Field LlgNinles
Is the only instantaneous relief for Neu
ralgia, Headache, Toothache, etc. Rub
bing a few drops briskly is all that 
needed. No taking nauseous medicines 
for weeks, but one minute's application 
removes all pain and will prove the great 
value of Kram's Fluid Lightning. 25 
cents per bottle at George Rliynaa’ drug 
store. b

HUGH DUNLOP, 
Fashionable Tailor,

WEST STREET,
Has the Finest Assortment of Goods for Fall Wear to Choose From.

IF YOU WANT

AUToh ty Suit at a Reasonable Price,

HUGH ZDTJZBTZGOZE».

An Darn Lriirr.
Messrs. T. Milhurn & C".

Dear Sirs,—I can honestly recom
mend Hagyard s Yellow Oil as tile best 
reliever of rheumatic pains of all the 
many specifics offered for sale, and as a 
sufferer for years I have tried every 
known remedy. I remain, respectfully 

year. H® "says, jwbosely, to a friend at yours, John Taylor,

JhI Billings oh leSdelllr.

Impudence, ingratitude, ignorance and 
cowardice make up the kreed of infi
delity.

mil you ever hear ov a man's renounc
ing Christianity on his death bed, and 
turning infidel !

Gamblers nor free-thinker* haven't 
faith enuff in their profession to teacnit 
to their children.

No theist, with all hiz boasted bravery, 
haz ever yet dared to advertize hiz unbe
lief on hiz tume stun.

It iz a statistikai fakt that the wicked 
work harder to reach hell than the righte
ous do to enter heaven.

1 notias one thing ; when a insn gits 
into a tite spot, lie don’t never aend for 
hiz friend the devil to help him out.

I had rather be an idvot than an infi
del ; if I a in an infidel, I have made 
miself one ; if' an ideot, I waz made 
to.

I never har met a free-thinker yet 
who didn’t beleave a hundred times more 
nonsense than lie keu find in the Bible 
ennyvvhere.

It iz alwuzz -.Je to follow the religious 
beleaf that our mol her taught us.—there 
never waz a mother yet who taught her 
child to be an infidel,

„ A man may learn infidelity from 
books, and fr.-m his assoahiates, hut he 
kant learn it fn m hiz mother, nor the 
works ov God that surround him.

If an infidel could only komprehend 
that lie kan prove more hi hiz faith than 
he kali hi hiz reason, hiz impudence 
would be much less offensive.

Unbeleavers are allwuzz so reddy and 
anzious to prove their unbeleaf, and I 
hav thought they mite be just a leetlo 
doubtful about it tliemselfs. ,

The infidel, in hiz imprudence, will 
ask yu to | r »ve that the flood did occur, 
when the poor ideot himself kant even 
prove, to save hiz life, what makes one 
apple sweet, or one soar, or tell whi a 
hen’s egg is white and « -Ink » egg blue.

When I hear a noisy infidel pivklaim , , , ... ,
jng hiz unneleaf, I wonder if In will send terpnae winch involves sacrifice! and
for sum brother infidel 
him die, I guess not

the gate :
“I-know there ia a rod in pickle for 

me here. "
He site down to his work very much 

aa if he were going to have a tooth filled, 
meets the twist of the gimlet without be
traying his inward writhing», kneels 
down and’prays with the gimlet twisters, 
and rising to his feet to meet a parting 
thrust, aa thus :

“Now that you’ve found the way here, 
I hope we shall see you often. "

And as he goes down the steps he 
looks into his book, and seeing the next 
place on his list is also a gimlet house, 
he says te himself :

"Nut to-day ; one a day is all I can 
stand. "

Yon cheerlul, sunny, sympathetic 
souls, God bless you, who perhaps ex 
cite the jealousy of your neighbors be
cause the minister "drops in" at your 
house so much oftener than theirs, d-ves 
it never occur to you that he comes al
most as much for his own sake as for 
yours, because lie knows you always have 
oil and wine in your casks for the 
wounds of the gimlet ?

Now, ye gimlet-twisters, ye pastor- 
perforators, lift up your voice and 
answer. What do you want a pastoral 
visit for?' Do you want to talk with 
your pastor about your temptations and 
trials ? Do you want instruction on 
some question of Christian enterprise ? 
Not you ! No Lawyer is more adroit 
in turning the converaation the moment- 
it takes any such direction. Let the pas
tor take up the gimlet in his turn, and 
probe your heart,and lay bare your poor, 
starved, stunted religious life ; let him 
then tax you rigorously with absence 
from prayer meetings or Sabbath wor
ship, and you will not complain of the 
scarcity of pastoral visits. The truth is, 
you do not desire counsel nor comfort 
nor Christian commuuion, but attention.

Your pastor’s absence wounds your 
pride You care little about his doing 
the work lie was especially called to do 
for you, but you nrd^vexed because he 
duc» not concede more for your import 
slice. You aie not thirsting f -r living 
water, but for the tacit flattery of atlen- 

! tioii, thus seeking to convert the mes. 
j aenger, whom Christ sends with living 

bread to your home and heart into a 
i minister to your vanity. The people ] 

whose hands are idle, whose purses ale 
shut, whose voices are against every cn-

190 Parliament St., Toronto.

A Cere nr Cels, Seres. Etr.
The finest healing compound under the 

sun is McGregor & Parke’s Carbolic Cer
ate. There ia no sore but will succumb 
to its wonderful healing properties. It 
it an invaluable dressing for scalds, fes
terings, etc. Price 25 cents at G. Rhy 
nas’ drug stole. b

BOOTS AND SHOES
At the Oldest Bstablished'Shoe Store in Town,

In Endless Variety,
tr suit the most fastidious and th most economic buyer

MY .WINTER STOCK
Is now nom pie e, and I take pleasure in informing my customers that at no pre"1 

▼ious lime hare I hud rich a

Large & Varied Stock
As at present. I have raised the Standard of Quality and Lowered the Price id 

it is a positive fact that no such value in foot wear can be got elsewhere,

CUSTOM WORK
of everylgrade still receives my prompt and careful attention, and will be made up 

in the most approved styles by firat-claaa workmen, sod 
-  of the very best material obtainable, ,•

hi. 3Do wnsriuCG-'

Sever Gl«e Ip.
If you art- suffering with low and de

pressed spirits, loss ef appetite, general 
debility, disordered blood, weak consti
tution, headache, or any disease of a bil
ious nature, by all means procure a bot
tle of Electric Bitters. You will be sur
prised to see the rapid improvement that 
will follow ; you will lie inspired with new- 
life ; strength and activity will return ; 
pain and misery will cease, and hence
forth you will rejoice in the praise of 
Electric Bitters. Sold at fifty cents a 
bottle by J. Wilson. [CJ

Ah Oil (Illy Shewing a Law In Opllrs.

Here is a very singular- illustration of 
the optical delusion which a change of 
position^jrill sometimes effect :

Take anew of ordinary capital letters 
and figures :

SSSS5SXXXXXX333333888888. 
They are such as are made up of two 
parte of equal shapes. Look carefully at 
these and you will perceive that the up
per halves of the chararters are a very 
little smaller than the lower halves—so 
little that an ordinary eye declares them 
to be of equal size. Now turn the paper 
upside down and, without any careful 
looking, you will see that this difference 
in size is very much exaggerated ; that 
the real top half of the letter is very 
much smaller than the bottom half. It 
will he seen from this that there is 
tendency in the eye ta enlarge the upper 
part of any object ppon which it looks.

A Remarkable Escape.
Mrs Mary A. Dailey,of Tunkhannock, 

Pa.,was afflicted for six years with Asth 
ma and Bronchitis, during which time 
the best physicians could give no relief. 
Her life was despaired of, until in last 
October she procured a bottle of Dr. 
King s New Discovery, when immediate 
relief was felt, and by continuing its 
for a short time she was completely cur
ed, gaining in flesh 50 lbs. in a few 
months.

Free Trial Bottles of this certain cure 
nf all Throat and Lung Disease* at Jaa. 
Wilson's Drug Store. Large Bottli 
$1.00 (4)

CIGARS. CIGARS.
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC 

THE BEST ASSORTMENT IN TOWN
A full line of all the Leading Patent Medicines always kept on hand 

(Physicians Prescriptions a Specialty.)

GEORGE B5Y1TAS, ->
BLAKE’S BLOCK, THE SQUARE]

flab Bales.

We have made arrangements to club 
The Signal with city papers at the rates 
given below.-—
Signal and Daily World ...-............$3.50

” ” Weekly Globe................ 2.26
’’ " ” Mail................. 2.25

” Advertiser... 2.26

A Banker’s Testimony. — For a 
Cuu-zh, Cold or any Bronchical affeciun. 
"Pectoris,” in my opinion, is just the 
thing. I have used it in my family for 
Coughs and Colds for the past four years 
with the most unvaried success, and to
day my opinion of it is that I continue 
to think still more of that which 1 began 
thinking well of.

Geo. Kerr, Manager Ontario Bank, 
Pickering.

Price 25 cents at all druggists, ni

The Cmlral lit alius l omponn.l
is a preparation of carbolic acid, vaseline 
and cerate called McGregor & Parke's 
Carbol'c Cerate. It will cure any sore, 
cut, burn or bruise when all other pre
parations fail Call at G. Rhynas drug 
store, and get. a package. 25 cents ri all 
it costs. b

A Wide Awake Druggist-
J. Wilson ia always alive to hi* busi

ness, and spares no pains to secure the 
best of every article in hie line. He has 
secured the agency for the célébrât er1 Dr 
King’s New Discoveiy for Consumption, 
the only certain cure known for Con
sumption, Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, 
Asthma, Hay Fever, Bronchitis, er any 
affection of the Throat and Lungs. Sold 
on a positive guarantee. Trial bottles 
free. Regular size $1.00. (3)

■ for the working class. Send 10 cts. 
I for postage, and we will mail you 

free, a royal, valuable box of sara- 
J’ple goods that will put you in the 

way of making more money in a few days than 
you ever thought possible at any business. No 
capital required. We will start you. You can 
work all the time or in spare time only. The 
woipc is universally adapted to both the sexes, 
young and old. You can easily earn from 50c, 
to $5 every evening. That all ~vho want work, 
may test the business, we make this unparal
leled offer ; to all who are not well satisfied we 
will send $1 to pay for the trouble of writing 
us. Full particulars,directions, etc., sent free. 
Fortunes will be made by those who give their 
whole time to the work. Great success abso
lutely sure. Don't delay. Start now. Address 
Stinson & Co., Pot Hand, Maine. 1922-

GODERICH

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED 18M.

Buchanan, Lawson 1 Robinson
M ANUFACTURERS OF

Sash, Doors & Blinds

Goderich. Got. 4. 1883.
jaa. a. McIntosh s old stand.

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Lumber, La Hi, Shingles
ond builder's material o« every description.

SCHOOL FURNITUrTa SPECIALTY
All Orders promptly attended to. 

Goderich. Aug. 2, 1833. 1902-1y

ZRJEZMZCnUSm. 
PHILO-NOBLE,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Has Removed to Hamilton-St., Near the Square, Goderich

—(AND WILL FURNISH OR MAKE UP<----

Gents' Clothing in Fashionable Styles at Lowest Prices,
u wears nrrsiiAn:. fitting a «rtrum. perfect fit «varahtfer.

ORDERS FROMPTET ATTENDED Te. \»TE THE ADDRESS t

PHILO NOBLE. HAMILTON-STREET, GODERICH. >
A Rlrs.lug |e nil Wnelilinl.

Li these times when our newspapers 
are th-oded with patent medicine adver 
tisements, it is gratifying to know whit
to procure that will ceitninly cure you llJC, Bar Olid 1 krOat.

i I

1 gu
likely to send for the orthodox man wh 
engineers the little brick churi-h jysi
round the k orner

Why suffer from nervous prostraiiuu» 
wh#n you can buy a guaranteed cure at 
Wilsons drug store (1)

to cum nod sc- l.ibos, are people who are masters of the 
He will be more juillet [Dr Vincent.

If you are bilious, blood out of order 
liver inactive, ni- : encrai debili.ated' 
there is nothing in the world that will 
cure you SO quickly aa Electric Bitters | 
They are a blessing to all mankind, and {?„„ 
c.vI he had for only fifty cents a battle '' 
of James XV ilson. fo (

DR. RYERSON,
*11. MiirtS Street, Tareule, •■!..

R C P L. R. C. S. E.„ Lecturer on the

A Near York man wens'.ii.t-a crowded
___  t-------  I *-*r and asked if he cwuld have the seal

,, __ „ ' wh>ch *us then occupied by, a lut whose
Bin ins roan Dyspeitk _ Poverty owner was sitting in th- next seal The 

ff'th perfect health is ra.her to be, chosen man angrily grasped his hat. and answer 
**""• ■’ dyspepsia Try the ; ed Yes, take It. if you re a hog I’m I

" ' 1 v> t(‘ near one that I vue** I’ll tike it. **id ' 
the rtther.

than riches and 
magic effect of a dollar bottle 
or Health

.fFY.

har and Throat. Trinity Medical Col
lege, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Mercer Eye 
and Ear Infirmary, late Clinical Assistant 
Royal Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelds, and 
Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, mav 
be consulted at

THE WINDSOR HOTEL
STRATFORD,

Hu Last Saturday ofiveryliiitl.
June rth. 18*3 1896-

Art Bern IiMP*.
Now is the time, it you wish one or two nice rooms at home, to see Butler's room paper

He has over

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
Beautiful colors, and at prices less than very much Inferior goods. Call and see them 

are the host value in town, and must be sold.
they

BOOTS&SHOES
ds ‘Wea.a.-U-P»

Beg tv announce to the Public that they have opened business in the above St or 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton. Having purchased a large and 
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at close figures, we are determine 

to give the Public the benefit.

QUICK SALES & SMALL PROFITS WILL BE OUR MOTTO*
^F-Please cell and examine our gooâe before purchasing elsewhere.

Remember the place, next door to J. Wilson's Drug Store. 
jRR-Cuatom work will receive our special attention.
^•R'None but the best of materiel used and first-class workmen employed.

Re pairing neatly done on the shortest notice

DOWNING & WEDDUF

THE PEOPLE’S STORE,
COR. KINOSTONTSTKKET AND THEfSQUARK, GODERICH.

Suits MalstDDrbr. Fit Guarantoei*
14= Suits for $12.50.
10 Suits for 14:
10 Suits for 10

See Them, Whether You Want to Buy or Not
READY-MADE10VERC0A TS, $5 TO $12.

W. HZ, EIDLET.

AT BUTLER’S
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THE -MINERS.’

•r. Tee lech Initiates.

She was about 45 years old, well 
dreseed, bad black hair, rather thin and 
tinged with gray, and eyas in whieh 
gleamed the first of a determination not 
to be eaaily balked. She walked into 
Major Hum's office in Patten’s Block, 
and requested a private interview, and 
having obtained it, and mtiafied herself 
that the law students were not listening 
at the key-hole, said slowly, solemnly 
and impreaeively : *1 want a divorce. ”

‘What for ! I supposed you had one 
of the best of hu.banda," said the Major.

T 'apoae that's what everybody thinks, 
bat if they knew what I’ve suffared in 
ten years, they’d wonder I hadn't acald- 
•1 him long ago. I ought to, but for 
t"ie little une., I’ve borne it and said 
n .thing. I've told him, though, what 
he might depend on, and now the time’s 
e .me. I won't stand it, young ones or 
no young ones ; I'll have a divorce, and 
if the neighbors want to blab themselves 
hoarse about it, they can, for I won’t 
stand it another day.'

‘But what’s the matter ? Don’t your 
husband provide for you I Don't he 
treat you kindly f pursued the lawyer.

‘We get victuals enough, and I don’t 
know but he’s as tree and kind as men 
in general ; and he’» never knocked any 
of us down. I wish he had, and then 
I’d get him into jail and know where he 
was at nigh1,' retorted the woman.

‘Then, what’a your complaint against 
him t

‘Well if you must know, he’s one of 
them plaguey jiners. ’

‘A what?’
‘A jiner ; one of them pesky fools 

that's always jining something. There 
can’t nothing come along thit’s dark and 
sly and hidden but lie’ll jine it just as 
soon as he cm get in ; and if they had to 
pay to get in he’d go all the sooner. 
We hadn’t been married mure’n tw'6 
months before he joined the Know 
Knothings. We lived on a farm then, 
and every Saturday night he’d come 
teariiV in before supper, and grab a fist
ful of nut-cakes and go of gnawing ’em, 
an’ that’s the last I’d sm of him till 
morning. And every other night in’the 
week he’d roll and jumble in his sleep 
and boiler : ‘Put none but Americana on 
guard—George Washington,’ and rainy 
days he’d go ont in the corn bam and 
jab at a picture of the Pope with an old 
bayonet that was there. I ought to put 
my foot down then ; but he fooled me 
with to many Iim about the Pope’s com
ing to make all the Yankee girl* marry 
Irishmen, and to eat all the babies that 
wasn’t boro with a cross on their fore
heads, that I let him go on and encour
aged him in it.

‘Then he jined the Masons P’raps 
y.tu know what them be, but I don’t 
’uept they tiiiek there the same kind of 
c. liters that built Solomon’s Temple and 
took care of his concubines, and all that 
darned nonsense and gab about worship
ful masters and squares and compasses 
and licit like, that we had in the house 
for the next six months, you never see 
the beat. And he’s never outgrown it 
nuther. What do you think of a man, 
Squire, that’ll dress himself in a white 
apron "bout big enough for a monkey's 
bib, and go marching up and down, mak
ing motions and talking the foelisheat 
lingo st a picture of George Washington 
in a green jacket, and a truss on his 
stomsch ? Ain’t he a loonytick 1 Well, 
that’s my Sam, an’ I stood it as long as 
I'm goin’ to.

The next lounge the fool made was in- 
t > the Old Fellora. I made it warm for 
him when he came home and told me 
that he’d jined them ; but he kinder 
pacified me by telling me that they had 
a sort of a branch show that took women 
and he’d get me in as soon as lie found 
out how to do it. Well, one night he 
came home and said I’d been proposed, 
and somebody had black-balled me. 
Did it hisself of course. Didn’t want m, 
round, knowing hit goings on. Of 
course he didn't and I told him so.

Then he jined the Sons of Malta. 
Didn’t say nothing to me about it, but 
sneaked off one night, pretended he'd 
got to sit up with a sick Odd Fellow,and 
I’d never found it out only he came home 
looking like a man that had been through 
a thrashing machine, and I wouldn't do 
a thing for him till he owned up And 
so its gone from bad to wus, and from 
truss to wusser, joinin’ this, that and 
tother, till he’s Worshipful Minister of 
the Masons, and Goddess of hope cf the 
Odd Fellows, and Sword-Swallower of 
the Finnigans, and Virgin Cerens of the 

^ Grange, and Grand Mogul of the Sons ' 
of" Indolence, and Two-edged Tomahawk 
of the United Order of Black men, and 
Tale-bearer of the Merciful Manikins, 
and Skipper of the Guild of Catharine 
Columbus,and Big Wizard of the Arabian 
Nights, Pledge-Passer of the Reform 
Club, Chief Bulger of the Irish Machin
ists, and Parse-keeper of the Canadian 
Conscience, and double-barreled Dictator 
of the Knights ef the Brass Circles, and 
Standard-bearer of the Royal Arch
angels, and Sublime Porte of Omon 
League, and Chambermaid of the Celes
tial Cherubs and Puissant Potentate of 
jbe_Petrified Pig-stickers, and Lord only

knows what else. I've borne it, jjand 
koras it, hoping to get 'em all jined 
after a while, but 'tain’t no use. and 
when he come home last night and told 
me he'd got into a new one, and been 
made Grand Guide of the Nights of 
Horror, I told him I*d quit, and I will,’ 

Hera the Major interrupted, saying : 
‘Well, your husband is pretty well Ini
tiated,'that's a fact ; but the court will 
hardly call that pood cause for a divorce 
The most ot the societies, you mention 
are composed of honorable men and have 
excellent repartions. Many of them, 
though called ledges, are relief associa
tions and mutual insurance companies, 
which if your husband should die, would 
take care of you, end which would not 
see you or him suffer if you were sick.’

See me suffer when I’m sick ! Take 
esre of me when he's dead ! Well I guess 
I can take care of myself when lie's dead 
and if I can’t,I can get another. There's 
plenty of ’em. And they needn’t bother 
theniMlvee when I’m sick, either. If I 
want to be sick and suffer it's none of 
lheir business, especially after all the 
lufferin' I’ve had when I ain't sick, be
cause ot their carryin’t on. And you 
nsedn’t try and make me believe it’s all 
right, either. I know what it is to live 
with a man that jinee so many lodges 
that be don’t never lodge at home, and 
signs his name, ‘Yours, truly, Sam 
Smith, I.O.F., M.I.O.O.F., K.O.B., K. 
ot P., P. of H., R.A.H., I. P.K. of X„ 
N„ of X., N.C., J!»K.T.H.E R.R.I.P., 
X.Y.Z., Ac.'

‘Oh, that's a harmless amusement,' re
plied Mr. Hum. ’

She looked him square in the eye, and 
Mid, ‘I believe you are a jinor yourself.’

He admitted he was to a certain ex
tent.

And she arose and Mid, ‘I wouldn’t 
have thought it. A man like you, chair
man of a Sabbath school, and superinten
dent of the Republican I It’s enough to 
make a woman take pizen. But I don’t 
want anything of you, I want a lawyer 
that don't belong to nobody nor nothin’. 
And out she bolted.

I SINGERS AND THEIR i-ONGB !

«•■sparte»».

The following are the fruit of the 
faculty of comparison :
As wet as a fish ; as dry as a bone 
As live as a bird ; as dead as a stone ;
As plump as a partridge ; as poor as a 

rat ;
As strong as a horse ; as weak as a cat ;
As hard as a flint ; as soft as a mole ;
As white as a lily ; as black as a coal ;
As plain as a pikestaff ; as rough as a 

bear ;
As tight as a drum ; as free as the air ;
As heavy as lead ; as light as a feather ; 
As steady as time ; uncertain as weath

er ;
As hot as au oven ; as cold as a frog ;
As gay as a lark ; as sick as a dog ;
As slow as a tortoise ; as swift si the 

wind ;
As true as the Gospel ; as false as man

kind ;
As thin as a herring ; as fat as a pig ;
As proud as a peacock ; as blithe as a

grig ;
As savage as tigers ; as mild as a dove ; 
As stiff as a poker ; as limp as a glove ; 
As blind as a bat ; as deaf as a post ;
As cool as a cucumber ; as warm as 

toast ;
As flat as a flounder ; as round as a ball ; 

-As blunt as a hammer ; as sharp as an 
awl ;

As red as a ferret ; as safe as the stocks ; 
As bold as a t hier ; as sly as a fox ;
As straight as an arrow ; crooked as' i 

bow ;
As yellow as saffron ; as black as a sloe ; 
As brittle as glass ; as tough as a gristle ; 
As neat as my nail ; as clean as a 

whistle ;
As good as a feast ; as bad as a witch ;
As light as is day ; as dark as is pitch ; 
As brisk as a bee ; as dull as an ass ;
As full as a tick ; as solid as brass ;
As lean as greyhound ; as rich as a Jew ; 
And ten thousand simllies equally new.

Merchaut Travelers’Advice to Barbers.

Don't talk.
Refrain from celloquializing.
If you have anything to say, don’t say 

it.

'A plant tiTMthes M truly as you dw„ 
only, unlike youieelf; it has indefinite- 
thousands ofi mouths; There is one leaf 
in which there am over one hundred and 
fifty thouMud. They are called stomata, 
or breathing perea,. and are on both sidec 
of the leaf in muet plànta, but usually are 
in far greater abundance on the lower 
side. The plant draws its food from the 
air and soil—from- the latter in liquid 
form—and this substance must be con 
centrâted and assimilated: These little 
pores introduce the vital atmosphere 
through the airepeesages of the plant, 
which correspond ie- a certain sense to 
the throat and lungs-of an animal. You 
would be sadly off. if- you couldn't breathe 
these plants would fare no better. 
Therefore we must do artificially what 
the rain does out-ufi doors—wash away 
the accumulated duet, so that reepira- 
ti hi may be unimpeded, Moreover 
those little puree, which are shaped like 
the aenii-elliptica* springs of a carriage, 
are self-acting valves. A plant exhales 
a great deal of moisture in invisible 
vapor. A snnflowen has been known to 
give off three pounds of water in twenty- 
four hours. This does no harm, unless 
the moisture escapM faster than it risM 
from the roots, in which caro the plant 
wilts, and may even die. In such emer- 
genciee these little stomata, or mouths, 
shut up partly or completely, and do 
much to check the exhalation. When 
n: Jieture is given to the roots, these 
mouths open again, and it our eyes were 
fin» enough we- should see the vapor 
passing out,’

I uever aporeciated the fact before 
that pl,n(a are so thoroughly alive. ’ 

‘Indeed they are alive, and therefore 
they need the intelligent care required 
by all living creatures which we have re
moved from their natural conditions. 
Nature takes care of all her children 
when they are where she placed them.
In a esse like this, wherein we are pre- 
rarving plants that need summer warmth 
through a winter’s cold, we must learn 
to supply her place, and as far as possi
ble adopt her methods. It is just be
cause multitudes do net understand her 
ways that so many housg plants are in a 
half-dying condition.,

‘New, Amy, I will teach you how to 
water the pots,’ Mrs. Clifford began. 
‘•The water, you see, has been standing 
in the flower room all night, so as to 

its temperature. That drawn 
directly from the well would be much 
too cold, and even as it is I shall add 
some warm water to take the ohill off 
The roots are very sensiti re to a sudden 
chill from too odd water. No, don’t 
pour it into the pots from that pitcher. 
The rain does not fall so, and, as Webb 
•ays, we must imitate nature. This 
watering-pot with - tine roro will enable 
you to sprinkle them slowly, and ths 
soil can absurd the moisture naturally 
ana equally Most plants need water 
much as we take our food, regularly, 
often, and not too much at a time. Let 
this surface soil in the pots be your 
guide. It should never be perfectly dry, 
and still less should it be sodden with 
moisture ; nor should moisture ever 
stand in the saucers under the pots, un
less the plants are semi-aquatic, like this 
cal la-lily. You will gradually learn to 
treat each plant or family of plants ac
cording to its nature. The amount of 
water which that calla requires would 
kill this heath, and the quantity needed 
by the heath would be the death of that 
cactus over there. ’

•Oh dear !’ cried Amy, ‘if I were left 
alone in the care of yiur flower-room, I 
should out-Herod Herod in the slaugh 
ter of the innocents.’—[E. P. Roe, in 
Harper's Magazine for February.

wsieSvn AIvijii F<»p«
te» lever» eMMoU ».

i your

Do not talk.
Keep your mouth shut.
Do not indulge in conversation.
Say moiling.
Exercise measures of repression to the 

extent of suppression with relation to 
your colloquial predilections,

Stick a towel in your mouth 
Gag yourselves.
Stop your conversation before you be

gin.
Sew buttons on your lips 
The tonguo is an unruly mem tier. 

Stick a pin through it.
Cease your speech 
Do not converse 
Have nothing to say and say it 
Let somebody else do the talking 
Don’t talk."''
P. s.—Barbers will please hang this 

up in their shops and have it enforced

From the Liver and Kidneys arise ful
ly half the sickness. Dr. Canon’s Stom
ach Bitters stimulates both Liver and 
Kidneyi and insures one against disease; 
it is not an alcoholic stimulant. In large 
bottles at 50 cents, m

Cingalese. - A name well known in 
onnection with the Hair Renewer,which 
es tores grey hair to its natural color by 

a few weeks use. Sold at 6) cents] per 
es Wilson. 2m

8Ue Wouldn't br Anything.

jtn officious old maid in a fashionable 
church up town isn't officious any more ; 
in fact, she has left the church. It 
happened thus : The ladies were going 
to give a big fair and bazaar, and Miss 
Wrinkle was bound to take a prominent 

i part.
‘I want to be Rebecca at the well,” she 

said, with a simper.
‘But you can’t,’ replied one of the 

ladies, ‘because one of the prettiest girls 
in the church has it.'

‘Then I want to be one of the Lainbs^ 
of the flock.'

‘But they are all young girls.'
Pshaw, I won’t be anything then,’and 

she flirted her dress and shook her curls 
ilia real giddy way.

‘Oh, I have it,’ cried a lady, after a 
minute's thought.

Wliat is it •
Why, there a a vacancy in the An 

tiqui Department, and that will be just 
the place for you So artistically har- 

I monious, you know -[Merchaa1 Tr« ,
! eler

‘Sungs, said a favorite Uatla* stager 
the other day, ‘are a good deal lilto- lad- 
iM- bonnets. You've got to keep-chang
ing the etyle all the time. A good- song 
which becomes popular lus two- lives. 
When it first comes out and begses to, 
catch on you hear everybody human teg 
it, end when the boot blacks and news
boys take it up and start to whistiethe 
time- its popularity is assured. Alter a 
whilè people begin to get tired and you 
hears groan when tome fakir strikea-up 
the air. When a few jttin have soiled 
around though and when you spring.-tha 
song on the public again everybody-be- 
gin» to applaud. I tell you that them is 
no story that takes a man's mind back 
like an old song revived. I remember a 
good, many years ago a man who- bad 
been- worried a good deal by a hand ovgan 
threatened to shoot me for singing ‘B4n 
Bolt: I! saw that man in the audiènee 
the other night, and when, I sprung the 
old song on him I saw tliej water come 
into'his eyes. He may have crit* be
cause he hadn’t shot me when he threat- 
ered to, but I guess*that wasn't the- rea- 

n.’
‘Cs-gnotl music the secret of a song's- 

success I’
•Not at all. I’ve known tunes, that 

were bad enough to make a sick row 
commit suicide, and yet they became 
popular with the public. What people 
look for is a touch of sentiment—some
thing that describes a fellow's feelings 
when hie girl goes back on him. Btre 
is the verse of one that always catches 
the girls

"Oh, ne'er can I forget thee.
For thou art sit my own ;

This heart, since I first met thee-.
Was thine, was thine alone 

But now that we have parted.
Thy gentle form I sec.

And though half broken hearte*.
I dream, dear lore, of thee

‘Whit sort of song is moat popular 
with the men ?

‘Anything that has plenty of ‘mother’ 
ih it. No song ever had such a. run as 
‘Mother, I’ve come home to die,’ ‘ Write 
a letter to my mother,’ etc. Some peo
ple like grave-yard poetry. That’s the 
reason there was such a time over ‘See 
that my grave is kept green. ’

‘What nationalties are fondest of senti 
mental music I

‘Oh, everybody likes a good! sông. I 
remember some years ago, when I was 
engaged to accompany AndtewG. Curtin 
through Pennsylvania. He- was running 
for Governor,and I sang a patriotic song.
I always had a double encore and that 
was more than he got, although he was 
one of the best stump speakers I ever 
heard. The beat people to sing a love song 
to are the Irish. The Germans,of course 
can't understand the language. The 
English don’t care much for love songs, 
and the Americans want either some
thing very classical or paralyzingly fun 
ny.’

You said the English don’t care for 
love songs ?’

‘Yes that's a fact. An Englishman 
wahts to hear something about beer or 
porter. They like martial songs, too. I 
remember an Englishman speaking to 
me upon the subject once during the 
war times. *0w is it,’ said lie, that h’all 
th’ songs in this ken try give the goby to 
a man’s fayther ! They’re li’all h’about 
‘me mayther,’ me mayther, me blooming 
mayther.’ Vy on hearth don’t they 
give the h’old man a cliawnce V 

, Among recent publications are ‘Dream 
Faces,’ ‘When the Birdies Nest Again,* 
‘The Idol of the Dudes’ and ‘Dude, 
Dude, Dude. ' The following verse very 
vividly describes what wi'I happen when 
the birdies nest again :

Do attach as: 
mind as to youx htody*

Do be natural poor diamond it 
bettei than a good «imitât**

Do observe ; the faculty of observa 
tion, well cultivated, makes praetUal 
men and women.

Do, at least once-in a while, reflect . 
most things, if wroth consideration at 
all, look different spon reflection

Do avoid cauaesief irritation iu your 
family circles ; do-seâuct that home is 
the place in which tube agreeable

Do, if a man says-he lovae you, try to 
find out what he mean» by it ; a good 
many men love themselves when tliay 
imagine they are lovmg you.

Do, if you hear a- «andalou» story, 
even from your hose unfriend, forget it ; 
try to remember only what is to the 
credit of others.

Do be exact iu money matters ; every 
debt you incur mean» lose to some one, 
probably to some one- has able than you 
to bear it.

Do cultivate the haMfc of listening to 
others ; it will make- yvdsn invaluable 
member of society, to say nothing of the 
advantage it will be to you when you 
marry ; every man IfLee to talk about 
himself ; a good listener makes a delight
ful wife.

Do speak intelligibly, and not as if 
you had pebbles in year mouth ; and do 
remember that your oeee was given you 
to breathe through and not as a vehicle 
of sound,,

Do be contented ;■ 'martyrs' are de
testable ; a cheerful! happy spirit is in
fectious ; you can oaity it about with 
you like a sunny atmosphere.

Do avoid whiapezine.; it is as bad ns 
giggling ; both are to lie condemned ; 
there is no excuse for either one of them; 
if you have anythiwgto say, say it, if 
you have not, do hold your tongue alto
gether ; silence is golden.

Do be strictly truthful ; do avoid ex
aggeration ; if you mean a mile, say a 
mile, and not a ratio and a half ; if you 
mean one, say on», and not a dozen. — 
[New York Mail Echange.

AM CessweUe.
Tribeefrto—sties are good soap aacH] 

watery,. tm-eUein parity of the skia;, 
whlleifmv bo*», blotches.. obstinate hum
ors aud impu»»»»»» of the blood, Burdoek 
Blood» Biltero is the beat of all purifi
ers. ‘US

Wwght, the- aulnrsd man who stopped 
a train at pigeras* on Sunday by pulling 
the bell-ropey no that he could get or,. 
reoat vs«La< sentence of six months lent 
week ‘torn Square Chadwick, of thak 
town

/ - sene wets.
If suffinangi/heto |em, but go*t once to- 
J. Wileew’etiesat store end buy a sample 
bottle ettiRMeors'e Nerviime, the great 
jlpain eus».- Nouer fails to give iiumedi
cate relief, Nerviime is composed of the 
most powerful penesubduing substances 
known Nerwiliite- » endorsed by medi
cal men overy,whose. Don't wait a sin
gle hournrithout laying Nerviime The 
beat medicine in the world to keep in 
the housmin an'eosetgency. Ten and 25- 
cents a Settle at Wilson’»

In thevhiaterp of medicines no props 
ration hoa-recei.uvd swell universal com 
meudatiiMwfor tie» alleviation it affords, 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid
ney diseuses» a» Dr. Van Buren’a Kiuney 
Cure. Ike- action iu these distressing 
complainte, in simply wonderful. Sold 
by J. Wilson. 2m

Sl»ai •■*»>■••<.
The beebblood relations consist of a 

perfect cimulation of healthy, vital fluid 
—pure blood and proper circulation may 
be established in the system by the um 
of that grand blood purifier, Burdoclo. 
Blood Bitters. 2

■a I*Mr» load.
J. Kennedy, dealer in drugs, Ac., 

Dixie, Ontario, recommends Harvard's 
Pectoral Balsom to Ilia customers,it hav
ing cured his wife of a bad cough. It is 
^he safest and surest remedy for all 

'Throat and Lung troubles, suoli as 
Asthma, Broeohiti», Whooping Cough 
and most pectoral complaints. 2

One voice all over the land goes up 
from mothers, that says, “My daughters 
are so feeble and sad, with no strength, 
all out of breath and life at the least ex
ertion. What can we do for them Î” 
The answer ia simple and^full of hope. 
One to four weeks' use ef Hop Bitten 
will make them healthy, rosy, sprightly, 
and cheerful. .

■(■steal Absardltlee.

"When the birdies nest again.
And the clouds of winter wane.

We will roam the woods together 
And onr hearts shall know no pain."

au mm m w.
CHAPTER II.

“Maiden, ABM. 
e-el ‘

___ __KeO.', IS#. Gentlemen -
with.e-twees of sick headache."I sulfeu

Neuralgia, female trouble, for years in» 
the most, terrible and excruciating man. 
ner.

No medicino »r doctor could giver 
me relief: or cure ixutil I used Hop Bit
ters.

‘The fieak bottle 
Nearly cured tu» ;
The wound made me as well and strong 

as wheu.a child.
‘And, I have been so to this day. ’
My husband was an invalid for twenty, 

years with a serious
‘Kidney, liter and urinary complaint.
‘Pronounced by Boston’s best physi

cians—
‘Incurable Î’
Seven »>,ttlui of your bitters cured 

him, and I know of the 
‘Listes of eight persons'
In» my neighborhood that have been, 

saved by your bitters.
And >many more are using them with 

great benefit.
‘They utmost 
Do miracles V
Ini Mrs. E D. feleok

DANIEL GORDON,
CABINETMAKER

(and

.Leatog Undertaker,

i ~——
Tkc First Eaplib Sens Sel le .U a «le.

The following old English poem is said 
to have been the first English song ever 
set to music. It was written about the 
year 1300, and was first discovered in 
one of the Harleian manuscripts, now in 
the British museum :

APPROACH OF SUMMER.
Summer is i-comen in,
Lhuoo sing cuccu :
Groweth fed. anil bloweth med,
And springeth the wde nu.

Sing cuccu.

Awe blclcth after lomb.
Lhouth after calve cn ;
Bulluc sterteth. buck vertetfc ;
Mur'e sing cuccu ;
Cuccu cuccu ;
Wet singes the cuccu :
Ntosvvik'thow nawer nu.

Sing cuccu nu.
Sing cuccu.

The following is a literal modern prose 
version : ‘Summer is coining. Loudly 
sing cuckoo. Groweth feed and bloweth 
meed, and springeth the wood now Ewe

Dr. Charles S. Robinson contributes a 
humorous protest against artistic help in 
divine service, as too frequently rend
ered by church choirs. He says : 
“What is the real purpose of the Ameri
can Board,or at any one of our churches, 
in the act of singing in divine services ? 
Is it to render a ‘musical thought’ ade-

Suately, or to give a poetic sentiment 
tting expression ? Once when I was 

preaching in a church beside the Hud 
sou River, in May, the busiest month 
of the fishing season, I gave out the 
bvmn, ‘Jesus, lover of my sotxL’ The 
leader set it to a tune, which, for the 
sake of some man's ‘musical thought,' re
peated half of the final line. When I 
heard the first verse I shrank with cnit^ 
sternation in frightful prospect of the' 
second ; for the movement rail thus : 
Ch, receive—Oh, receive—Oh, receive 
my soul at last. That did no harm it 
was simply unnecessary. But the next 
was awful. When I repeat it, it will be 
supposed a joke, although I am writing 
it iu sad earliest of a fact which almost 
destroyed iny service : Cover my de
fenceless head—with the shad—with the 
shad—with the shadow of thy wing. 
The whole congregation stirred with ir
repressible laughter. Must we all be 
forced to stand this?_____

Tfeeasaad» Way Sa.
T. W. Aitkins, Girard, Kan., writes: 

I never hesitate to recommend your 
Electric Bitters to my costumers, they 
give entire satisfaction and are rapid 
sellers.’ Electric Bitters are the purest 
and best fnedic'tte known and w ill posi
tively cure Kidney and Liver complaints 
Purify the blood and regulate the bowels 

: No family can afford to be without them 
i They will save hundreds of dollars in 
I doctor’s bills every year. Void nt 5t)cts.
I a bottle by J. Wilson. [3]

»'urc For fhtlblnln»
BathSsthe feet for 10 or 15 minutes 

iu water as hot as can lie borne . then 
apply Hazyard's Yellow Oil, and a cure 
is certain. Yellow Oil curtii Rheumat
ism, Neuralgia, Deafness, Lameness,and 
Pain generally and internally cures 
Colds, Sore Throat, Croup. Asthma, and 
many painful affections 2

No household should ot considered

Has on hand row the EARGEST HECK of

First - Class Furniture
the County, and as 1 now purchase for cash.

I offer Tapestry 
rds. Whi

»w pui 
old by

Carpet Lounges» f roi» $«>.50 
upwards. Whatnots, good, fraap ,Ç2»ô0 up. 

Btiw Hi ck Chairs, from 37*c. g», and every- 
t»ting else in the name proportion,

AT THE OLD ST/A N D
Between the Post Office Sc Bank of Montreal,

GODEB1C»-.
Oct. 18: h, 1383. 1913-

bleateth after lamb, loweth cow aftei^ complete without a bottle of Dr Van 
calf; bullock atarteth buck verteth Buren e jCidnsy Cure is in the closet.

harboietli among the ferns finer It is the only remedy that will positively, 
rily sing, cuckoo Well singest thou, ! per.nanently-and promptly cure all forms

1 “Some time ago my wife took a severe 
cough which, in spite of all we could do 
grew worse and worse. She soon began 
to raise blood every day. It was appar
ent to everybody that she was in a decline 
and her days were short amongst us. I 
obtained medical advice and tried one 
prescription and another but they did no 
good. When all hope had gone we heard 
of some wonderful cures performed by 
Dr. Wilson’s Pulmonary Cherry Balsam, 
and a friend drove several miles to get 
several bottles fer us. In two weeks 
she was entirely cured ” This testimony 
given by C. A. Black, of Sweetsburg, 
Pa., is that of thousands of others in this 
country. ' '

cuckoo
cuckoo

Nor cease to sinz ti" 
now sing cuckoo

Is cellar'» Tribute
inti <u P. Keator,editor of hi V> ne 

Iltd., Gir.etle, writes ‘For the pair five 
years I have always used Dr. King’s New 
Discovery for coughs of most severe 
character, as well as tor those of a millier 
type. It never fails to effect a speedy 
cure. My friends to whom I have re
commended it speak of it in same high 
terms. Having been cured by it of every 

had for five yeais, I

of kidney diseases Sold by T Wilson 
2m

itiarklm'» Arnica Aalv<.
to greatest medical wondti '.<»«. 

worlo Warranted to speedily cure 
Burns, Bruises,Cuts,Ulcers, Salt Rheum 
Fever Sores, Cancers, Piles, Chilblains. 
Corns, Tetter, Chapped Hands, and ill! ] 
Skin Eruptions, guaranteed t< cure ir i 
every instance, or money ref under! ?5t i 
per hot For sale b_v 1 Wi]»u
•Why should amah « »« ' . vrm ‘|

within
Sit ke hisgrandsire cut in alabaster ’ •

wan rod for Thy.Lives ot at 
the Prveiilentsot theU.8. It 
;« the 1-q-gcst, Handsomest, 
and bc-tXiHiok ever sold for 

leas than twice our prico. The fasten selling 
book in America. Immontn- profits to agenls. 
All Intelligent people want it. Anyone cun t e- 
coeie a successful agent. Terms free. Andris» 
H a I.'.si r Boo<t Co.. Portiund; Maine. 1923-

TAMES SMA1LL, ARCHITECT, Ac. 
•J Office, Crabl/s lliook. Kingston st.. Uodo 
rich. Flans and specifications drawn correct 
ly Carpenter’s* ulast(;rcr’i|and mason’s work 
measured and valued.

Rev. Father Wilds*
experience.

The Rer» Z. P. Wild», well-known city 
mlaelonnry In New York, and brother of the 
late eminent Judge Wilde, of the Mseenchu- 
»ett» Supreme Court, writes ns follows :

uri E. 54th St.. New York. May 16,1882. 
ME»»*». J. C. Aver A Co., Gentlemen :

Last winter Fwas troubled with a most uncom
fortable itching humor affecting more especially 
my limbs, which itched ao intolerably at night, 
and burned so intensely, that 1 could scarcely bear 
any clothing over them. 1 was also a sufferer 
from a severe catarrh and eatarrhal cough ; my 
appetite was poor, and my system a good deal run 
down. Knowing the value of Ayer's Sarsapa
rilla, by observation of many other coses, and 
from personal use in former years, I began taking 
it for the above-named disorders. My appetito 
improved almost from the hrst dose. After » 
short time the fever and itching were allayed, and 
all signs of irritation of the skin disappeared. M y 
catarrh and cough were also cored by the same 
means, and my general health greatly improved, 
until it is now excellent. I feel a hundred per 
cent stronger, and I attribute these results to the 
use of the Sarsaparilla, which I recommend 
with all confidence as the best blood medicine 
ever devised. I took It In small doses three 
times a day. and used, in All, less than two bottles. 
I place these facta at your service, hoping their 
publication may do good.

Yours respectfully, Z. P. W ilds.
The above instance is but one of the many con

stantly coming to our notice, which prove the per
fect adaptability of Ayer'8 Sarsaparilla to 
the cure of all diseases arising from Impure or im
poverished blood, and a weakened vitality

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
cleanses, enriches, and strengthens the blood, 
stimulates the action of the stomach and bowels, 
and thereby enables the system to resist and overt 
come the attacks of all Scro/ulou» Di$ea»e», Erup* 
tions of the Skin, Rheumatitm, Catarrh, General 
Debility, and all disorders resulting from poor ofi 
corrupted blood and a low state of the system 

PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass
Sold by alt Drsgglats; price ft, »tx bottles for S3,

cough I have hail for five yeais, l con
sider it the only reliable and sure cure i Or let his hairgrow rusty, scantand thin 
for coughs, colds, etc. Call at Wilsen’s I When “Cingaleserknb ver willmakc 
Drug Store and get a Free Trial Bottle g row the faster. For sale by J v\
Lirge size 81.00. (2) sou 2m .

- AYER’S 
CATHARTIC 

PILLS 
Best Purgative Mediplne-
ire Constipation, Indigestion, Headache, 

all Bilious Disorders,
Sold everywhere. Always i
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THE HURON SIGNAL
1» published every Friday He 
Oillicuddt Barn., st their O 

off the Square»
GODERICH, ONTARIO

And ie despatched to all parts of the enrround, 
a* country by the earliest mails and traîna. « 

By general admission it has a larger circula 
on than any other newspaper .In thin pest# 

the country, d ie see of the racle#, newsiest 
and moe reliable journals In Ontario 
possessing, as it does, the fore-going essentials 
aad being in addition to the above, a flrst-clas. 
family and fireside paper—it ie therefore a 
ipoet desirable advertising nudism.

Terms__$1.80 in advance, postage pre-paid
hr publishers ; Si.75, if paid before six 
$100 if not so paid This râle will be 
enforced.

Rates or Advkrtisixo__Bight cents pe
lne forint insertion: three cents per line for 
each subsequent insertion. Yearly, half-yearly 
end Quarterly contracts at reduced rates

JM ralgTIXC We have aleo a lint-class
lobbing department in connection, and poseess- 
tog the moeteemplete out-fit and best facilities 
fir turning out yrork In Goderich, are prepared 
ie do business la that line at prices that cannot 
he beaten, and of e quality that cannot be 

ETES set it—Terms Cask

NE IV LEGISLATIVE HALLS 
In the Legislature on Tuesday Mr. 

Clarke, M.PP for West Toronto, 
strongly urged the Government to at 
once make an appropriation for the con

THE PHABI8EE STILL LIVES 
Some time ago Rev. Dr. Wilson, 

curate of St. George’s cathedral, King
ston, identified himself with the work
ing of the salvation army in that city.

straction of new parliament buildings in I Thu action of the curate did not auit the 
Toronto He contended that the pre aristocratic Christian, notions of his su-

FBIDAY, FEB, 16th, 1884

AT IT AG AIE.
Tna Orange Sentinel seems to take a 

great interest in Huron politics. Ita latest 
efforts hare been direeted to endeavor
ing to prove that M. C. Cameron, M. 
P., who waa the medium of bringing pre
sents from Rome to three Roman Cath
olic clergymen in Huron, exercised his 
kind offices for the purpose of obtaining 
an undue influence with the priests in 
question. We in Huron who know the 
oiroumstaneea of the case, and the part 
taken in the presentation by Mr. Came
ron, are well aware that there le no 
ground for the innuendo thrown out by 
the Sentinel against the rev. gentlemen, 
and it cornea with a bad grace from a 
journal professing to be a Christian 
organ to bear false witness in this in
stance. This is not the first time that 
the Sentinel has, through overzeal for 
the Tory party, proved itself a political 
marplot to those whom it profeaaca to 
serve. In the election of February last 
it was universally conceded by the 
Orangemen and Tories of Huron that 
the intolerance of the Sentinel and the 
violent denunciations of Catholics in ita 
editorial columns did more to raise the 
majority against the Conservative candi
date than any other agency. Its attack 
on three unoffending rev. gentlemen on 
the present occasion. simply to hit over 
their shoulders at a political apponent, 
will be remembered it the time to come 
by the parishioner» of the insulted 
clergymen. If our make-belief pioua

sent structure was behind the times, ip- 
oonvement and insecure for the proper 
transaction of business After advanc
ing hia reasons for the pressing forward 
of tile work, he stated if anv opposition 
te the undertaking was made by the 
leader of the Opposition in the Houae, 
he would, although a follower of that 
gentleman, at onee “go over to the 
enemy. ' Hon. Mr. Frazer replied on 
behalf of the Government, and showed 
that when action was taken before by 
the Government, the Opposition en
deavored by every means in their power 
to make it a political issue. He like
wise stated that although Mr. Clarke 
had promised to desett his party if his 
leader took exception to the erection of 
the new buildings, the desertion would 
only be a temporary one and would not 
last longer than the two minutes neces
sary t6 take a division on the motion. 
Mr. Watters, M.PP. for North Middle
sex, speaking on the same question, said 
that when the subject waa up before he 
had voted for the appropriation, and 
when he went back to his constituents 
for re-election the leader of the Oppo
sition used the fact of his having voted 
M the strongest card agaiust hia candi
dature. He waa not in favor, therefore, 
of going on with the erection of new 
building» unless both sides united on the 
question. His own feelings now were 
that so long as the old roof was good 
enough for a Conservative it was good 
enough for him. The effort of Mr. 
Clarke to place the Uoverhment in a 
false position on this question thus end
ed in failure. If our Tory friends want 
new buildings erected all they have to 
do is to come out fairly and above board 
on the matter, and the Government will 
not be backward in providing the neces
sary accommodation.

“IT REFERS TO MR. MEREDITH."
The London Free Press got into a nice 

hobble on Monday last. In a garbled 
report of the decision in tho Weeks’ 
perjury case, that journal undertook to 
prove that Squire Hanna, the presiding 
magistrate, in giving his decision, cen

confrere would devote more of its space : iured ,trongly Ro.i^d and his friends
to a courteous discussion of the theologi 
cal points at issue between the Protest
ant bodies and the Church of Rome, in
stead of its present style of blackguard
ing those opposed to it in creed, it would 
do a great deal more to forward the cause 
which it espouses than it has done in the 
past. The day for clenching an argu
ment by consigning the Pope to a sultry 
hereafter is, we are pleased to say, past 
in Csnada ; and if the Sentinel does not 
soon recognize that fact, ita occupation 
will be gone, shortly.

THE CHAFLEA V APPOINTMENT.
They who read the remarks of Sir 

John on Mr. Chapleau a appointment to 
the high shrievalty of the Northwest will 
be amused at the special pleading resort
ed to by the chieftain. Sir John admit1 
that Chaplesus being in collusion with 
the contractors when in the public werks 
department wis a “grave indiscretion," 
but contends that, as the delinquent re
signed hie position, and had for three 
year» to do without Government employ
ment, sufficient punishment had been 
meeted out to him ; and hence his ap
pointment to the shrievalty of the north
west. Moreover Sir John states that 
Chapleau was a “man of marked abil
ity," and of “good family" and-therefore 
the country should not lose his services. 
Which may or may not be good reasons 
for appointing the said Chapleau high 
sheriff of the northwest For the infor
mation of the Premier we might state 
that there are many men of “marked 
ability ' and “good family" (as families 
go,) in the Dominion penitentiaries, hut 
the fact of their being of such a high 
order of “ability" and of so hightoned 
an extraction would not warrant the 
Government in appointing them to posi
tions of trust in the State The Premier’s 
contention in the Chapleau case is the 
weakest defence of a bad* appointment 
we have ever known him to make, and 
is a good many removes from the real 
reason lor the appointaient, which is as 
follows Some y
were kepi informed of the inward work 
ings of the public works department 
The fact became public, and a display of 
indignant wrath ».vi made by the livid 
of the department To show to the 
public that the chief was not in the ring, 
a scape-goat was selected and Chapleau 
was dismissed the service For a couple 
of years the discharged public -tenant 
stood tiyn as scape-goat but aftst • nme 
he begin to chafe Then it was that, he 

d Hie case before the Government 
he had carried the sms f the 

whole department long enough and 
siked for anothei billet Chapleau s trade 
brother had, in til meantime entered I iv il 
the Cabinet, and es| mused the caus. t ha: e

for their action in regard to Weeks. The 
absurdity qf the contention of the Free 
Press waa completely exposed by the 
Advertiser of Tuesday, which published 
an interview with Squire Hanna, in 
which the following occurs :—

With a view of being clear on a point 
or two in the Magistrate» decision on 
Weekes’ case, an Advertiser representa
tive called on Squire Hannah yesterday 
forenoon and read over to him the closing 
few sentences of the decision, as read by 
the Mag'strate on Saturday last, as fol
lows : -*

“At the same time I think I am not 
going beyond bounds in despising the 
conduct of the parties who prevailed 
upon a weak young •man to commit so 
glaring an act as demonstrated in the 
fraud practiced on the defendant. "

Reporter—Now, Squire, how am I to 
construe these words I Take the word 
“partirs” for instance. Does that refer 
to Mr. Rowland & Co., or to Mr. Mere 
dith A Co.?

The Magistrate—To Mr. Meredith, 
most assuredly.

Reporter—I »ee the Free Press has 
placed a different construction on your 
meaning. They wiah to make it appear 
you deapise the action of Rowland & Co. 
in trapping Weekes.

Magistrate—Then the Free Press is 
very much mistaken I never sought to 
convey such an idea. On the contrary, 
I assert, or rather re assert, that I thor
oughly dispise the conduct of Messrs. 
W. R. Meredith, Chas. H. Mackintosh, 
young Maclean and others in the room 
in the Queen's Hotel, Strathroy, for pre
vailing on a weak young man to commit 
so glaring an act as demonstrated in the 
fraud practiced on the defendant.

Reporter—Ye», I see that makes it 
much plainer, and the public can now 
see at a glance who the “parties'' are you 
referred to in your decision.

Magistrate■— Yes, I might have been 
more explicit in the wording of the latter 
part of my decision ; in fact, I omitted a 
few words which if I had put in would 
have made it much plainer.

Reporter—What are those words ?
Magistrate—The words I omitted are. 

“By getting him to sign such a déclara 
tion. ” My closing remarks would then 
have read, “I am not going beyond 
bound» iri despising the conduct of (he 
parties who prevailed uoon a weak young 

glaring an act as do

penors in the church, and it a certain 
stage it waa suggested to him that hia 
resignation would be accepted at an early 
day. The curate eent in his resignation 
accordingly and received hie dismissal 
from Bishop Lewis Now what is the 
head and front of Dr. Wilaon’e offending, 
according to the statement of hie perse
cutors ? Simply that he ha* seen fit to go 
out upon the highways and assist those 
who .were endeavoring to comfort the 
poor and the afflicted and raise up the 
fallen. This did not suit the high-toned 
Christianity of the Kingston “chapel-of- 
ease" dignitaries, and hence the removal 
of the man who had dared to be seen at 
religious exercises with publicans and 
sinners. Now, we hare no connection 
with the salvation army, and are of 
opinion that amongst the rank and file in 
connection therewith, zeal very often 
outruns discretion, but we do know that 
a little over eighteen centurie» and a half 
ago, there was ene whom the Christiane 
of to-day are pleased to acknowledge ae 
their Lord and Saviour, who did not 
disdain to go unto .the highways to entice 
from sin the weary and heavy-laden, 
just as Dr. Wilson, in humble imitation, 
has been endeavoring to do. And we 
know, also, that there were pharisees in 
the days of old, full of conceit and eelf- 
suffiiciency, just as we have them to-day, 
who held up their hands' In holy horror, 
and said, “Behold this man eateth with 
publicans and pinners." And the 
pharisees of old persecuted the Man, 
Christ, and rested not until they caused 
his ignominious death cn the cross ; and 
the pharisees of to day persecute Dr, 
Wilson, and would do worse, were it not 
that the enlightenment of the nineteenth 
century limits their powers of persecution 
to certain metes and bounds. We have 
not written this in defence of Dr. Wilson 
personally, nor to advocate the cause of 
the salvafien army as against other 
methods of religious belief, but simply 
because we believe religious intolerance 
should not be allowed to exist in a so 
called free country. We care not wheth
er » man is a Jew, a Meliommedan, a 
Buddhi*t or a Christian, no sect or creed 
should say that he n»u»t worship God 
otherwise than as liiscuiisciniqe dictates. 
We hare been brought up to respect 
freedom of opinion and to abhor perse
cution of all kinds. For this reason we 
hate persecutors of all shades—and the 
worst kind of persecutor is the pharisee 
of to-day, as was his prototype in the 
days of the Saviour.

BradlaUob lias been again excluded 
from the Imperial House of Commons. 
It ia time this farce closet The into! 
erant action of the majority in the House 
has done much toward gaining sympathy 
for tin free-thinker. Bradlaffgh, and 
those of hie school, have always contenl 
el I hat professing Christians are nothing 
if not intolerant His personal expert 
ence at the hands of the mijo -ty iu the 
Imperial House of Commons—many of 
whom are as sadly in need ot regenera
tion as himaelf—will mt tend to change 
hia former low estimate of Christianity. 
If a new general election were held, and 
Brsdlangh were again elected, liecoull 
not be hindered from taking hi» seat. 
Such being the case why ia he debarred 
now 1

PRESS JECHOES.
■en. », Nnwnrf Bajsrtly

It is rather a curiously instructive 
coincidence that on the first square party 
vote of the third Parliament of Ontario, 
taken on the 9th of December, 1876, the 
Mowat Miniatry was enetained by » ma
jority of 11, viz,, 44 tv 33. This shows 
that, at the very worst, it is now one 
better than it waa more than eight years 
ago. Thie does not look very much like 
“going," at lent if one may judge from 
the past.—[Globe.

An •ntrageens Remand.

The last call of the Syndicate ia for 
$30,000,000 of the taxpayers money. 
That ia, they ask the people of Canada 
to pay $6 a head, man, woman and child 
for their benefit. As to their paying 
back the money, who believes thst when 
the time comes they will have either the 
will or the ability to pay one single dol
lar of it ? How many of the men who 
now form tho Canada Pacific Railway 
Company will be members of that com
pany in 1891 ia a question which even 
the famous Philadelphia lawyer would 
find it impossible to answer.—[Cornwall 
Freeholder.

■y
ild

1t<jk>w turns out that the number of 
ballot» counted at several of the polling 
sub-divisions in Kent during the recent 
electoral contest between Smyth and 
Samson, was- largely in excess of the 
number of voters on the list. The Phil- 

! istines, as of old, “got Samson where his 
hair was short."

Thomas Ch bniby, for some years pa st 
editor of the London Times, died on Sun
day. He waa a superior oriental scholar, 
but was not auccesaful as a moulder of 
public opinion. During his regime the 
Times lost to a considerable extent that 
grasp upon the public mind which it' had 
taken when it was under the able man
agement of Delane.

A significant fact in connection with 
the C. P. R. resolutions before the House 
of Commons is that Le Canadien, the 
personal organ of Sir Hector Langevin, 
is bitterly opposed to the demands, and 
speaks cf them as luminous to the
country and as nut having been justified, 
thus far, to Parliament ^ If Sir Hector 
should see fit to step from under as a 
supporter of Sir John a, the Dominion 
Government would collapse like a house 
of cards, despite its present seemingly 
abnormal majority.

It ia now generally conceded that Mer
edith did not exercise prudence in the 
conduct of the debate on the address. 
He forced a division of the House at too 
early a stage, and at once laid bare the 
falsity of the assertions made by the 
Tory press that Mowat had nut a good 
working majority at his back. The ma

jority is now clearly defined, and will

Mas Kllrkva Statistics.

The avorage attendance at the Toronto 
aoup kitchen is 450 persons each day 
From thie fact various conclusions ms; 
be arrived at. 1 n the first pleceit won! 
be monstrouely unjust to induce oper 
lives to emigrate from Europe to On ta 
rio. In the next place it is clear that 
populatien subsisting by manufactures 
and working in factories are subject to 
greater vicissitude» than a farming popu
lation. But the whole principle of the 
N. P. ie to raise up an operative class. 
It succeeded partially. It hie raised 
operative class in the cities, and in the 
Toronto 460 each day beg a mees of soup 
at a charity kitchen. So much for the 
N. P —| Bobcaygeon Inde tendent.

Ter, •‘Praxicsslvcncss.**

Truly this ia a progressive country.
Sis John Macdonald telegraphed 

want another $10,000.’
Craig, the absconding president of the 

Exchange hand, telegraphed Sir Leonard 
Tilley, ‘I shall require another $100,000 
and though this was the second time of 
asking Sir Leonard let him have not only 
that sum, but still another $100,000, 
making in all $300,000 !

And now the Pacific syndicate say, 
‘We must have $25,#00,000,’ and th< 
too willing ministers and subservient 
ministerial majority in the house will 
let them have it.

This ie an enterprising country and 
we are a fast people.—[Lindsay Post.

Mr. July's Open Letter.

Mr. Joly, ex premier of Quebec, has 
written a patriotic, open letter to the 
people of his province, in which he states 
that if it is right to grant a future loan or 
subsidy to the Candian Pacific Railway 
Companÿ, there is no need "to bribe any 
province ill order to gain its support. 
Speaking of the idea that is gaining 
ground that the present is sn excellent 
opportunity for Quebec to fill its treasury 
at the expense of the rest of the Domin
ion, he «ys : “But even supposing that 
it were allowed to support a wrong mea 
sure on such grounds—supposing that 
the feelings of fairness and .honor which 
rule us in private life should have been 
completely banished from our political 
life—What would such an arrangement 
lead to ? Each province would claim its 
fair «hare of compensation, to use a mild 
term. Who will pay that compensation ? 
If it is established on a fair basis, will 
not each province have to pay, indirect 
ly, if not directly, for its own share of 
the compensation ?’• Continuing, Mr. 
Joly says the adoption of the dangerous 
system of bribing provinces to vote for 
big compensations and political grabs 
‘will ultimatyyesult in general ruin 

However, shortsighted Quebec doesn’t 
care

r#e«lna at air Lennard

If any employer lade servant who 
misappropriated hie master s money and 
used it to promote hie owe interest», on 
n discovery being made ho would at 
least be dismissed, if not made toanswer 
according to law.—[Grit Brocknlle He 
corder

Tke Oran*» ■addle.

it appears that the Orange bill ie to be

TERRIBLE FLOODS.

The Otrio River Rleee Dangerous 
ly High.

handed around parliament again, and an 
effort made to have it put through. Hav
ing Veen thrown «ut lait session in the 
face of Sir John’s promise to bavé it 
enacted, it is not at all likely that it will 
find favor in the eyee of the French 
Tories this session. It could be pot 
through if the Refermer» would vote for 
it ; "ut the Reformer* naturally take the 
ground that as the Orange vote has 
always gone for Sir John Macdonald and 
helped to put him in power and keep 
iiim there, lie j1 the person who should 
be looked to (o pas. «. »<* the party 
against which its influence J*“ heou used 
and which has never received an," *#vore 
at its hands. If Sir John Macuoinla 
the head of the party he ie understood to 
lead he ehould put the bill through. If 
he is not, he secured support on false 
pretences when he entered into a com
pact with the Onuigemen that if they 
withdrew their opposition to the elevation 
of Mr. John O’Donohoe to the Senate he 
would give them incorporation.—[Toron
to Telegram.

TILLEY'S TROUBLES.

•asm Mailing Awn# n, Bwe. e 
Lives Le.1 sal lament, Uamaee torn, 
-The renie ento nne fer Want .(Fus 

and «teller.

The Tory Finance Minister Criti
cized.

■Is Remarks ee Ike Banking System ef Ike 
■emlelen Msenssed ky Terenlo end 
•I ner Bankers.

Dwever. slwiftsii 
re a straw.?

These I’ypher Bespalrhrs.

man to commit »<> glaring an act as de- | no’ vary materially during the session, 
ago pet contractors nionstrated in the fraud practised on the | The Mail cannot cry “Mowat niuat go;"

* ' ! 'jefendant by getting him to sign such a with its accustomed vigor now that it
declaration. I. . , , , .

Reporter -Then you did not allude to j has l,ee” clei,r|y Proved that hp reUlns 
Mr Rowland in your remarks. 1 • confidence ol so decided a following.

M.trDtr-ite -No, I did nut intend to '
cast any r. decti :i whatever on Mr. Row
land. lo alluding to hint my remarks 

‘are. if anythin.', favorable, as you will 
notice I say, “It might well -have bean 
anticipated that a prosecution would re
sult from the denial by the defendant of j b‘s economical

Covncillok “Lew" Elliott in the 
course of hia gambling remarks at the 
Wednetday rveninv council meeting, 
stated that Tits ISional had spoken of

flic statements contained in the déclara 
tion of Rowland and others."

the office- 
street

>.f

laid 1 
Z stated

■led
"In ill

his brother against Topper. Thu dis 
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The cypher messages sent by the 
agents of the Ontario Government do 
not reveal as much aa the public waa led 
to believe they would. They show that 
applications were made for money to 
assist in cai-yingou the Algomaelection, 
but they do not show that the money was 
sent. As a matter of fact, the Conserva
tives were too smayt for their opponent» 
rtnd secured control of the local news
paper which it was proputed to buy. 
There is nothing extraordinary in the 
Government receiving telegraph messages 
in cypher Their agents were in a ter
ritory which was in dispute, and it was 
not necessary that every move they made 
should be .known by the enemy. Even 
'lie railway contractors have their own 
cypher irt whieh to send messages, so 
that the mere fact that message» sent tp 

! the Government were in cypher proves 
c swallowed his nothing A government conferring with 
' xncTTy wlial wé j its agents and sending instructions by 

Elliot: ■’ -heesc elegraph could not depend upon the
, ..j,,||C : rditiary means of communication. There

• may bipmore belfind these messages than 
appeara upon the surface, but it must be 
•aid that, to far, the Opposition hae not 
established ita chargea of personal corrup
tion against any member of the Govern
ment. Whether any better eucceaa will 
attend it in the court! remains to be 
seen -[Toronto Telegram (Ind.)

Financiers and banking rakç througout 
the country are much agitated over the 
remarks- f Sir Leonard, and claim that 
a grave error haa been committed Wy him 
which needs immediate rectifying. The 
utterance of a Finance Minister carry 
weight, and that in thia instance the 
warmth of debate should have run away 
with the statesman’s characteristic cau
tion is a matter generally deplored. 
What annoys bankers most is the rash 
and unfounded statement that certain 
banks might be called upon to redeem 
their circulation, a theory claimed by 
some to be ai wild as it is impossible. 
Mr. C. F. Smithers, of the Bank of 
Montreal, in that city, said he belièved 
the statements were made as a subter
fuge to make the Government's case, in 
the matter of loaning fund» to the crip
pled Exchange Bank, as strong as possi
ble. Mr. G. Hague, of the Merchants 
Bank, Montreal, thought the remarks 
were probably not accurate. If Sir 
Leonard waa correctly reported, lie had 
only to lay that the speech was very in-

Judicious. Other gentlemen in the same 
ine expressed themselves as amaaed at 

the Minister’» “foolish" utterances. Mr. 
James McLaren, president of the Bank 
of Ottawa, characterized them aa “ridi
culously untrue," and calculated to do 
an amount of mischief. The press he 
thought, should unite in the endeavour 
to counteract the evil effects of such 
thoughtlessness.

HAMILTON BANKERS.
The bankers of the Ambitious City art

fully as outspoken in regard to the strange
ness of Sir Leonard Tilley’s remarks. 
The Ministers’! excuse», were, in the 
opinion of the. majority, fallacious in the 
extreme and calculated to harm the 
money market. It is generally believed 
that the safety of the banka had little 
weight with Sir Leonard Tilley when he 
came to the rescue of the Exchange 
Bank. It ia stated that Canadian bank 
bills in Buffalo have been refused, owing 
to Sir Leonard Tilley’s remarks.

TOBONTO BANKERS AND TI1B SPEECH.
Mr. Yarker, manager of the Bank of 

Montreal, in this city, on being shown 
the obnoxious paragraph, said he did 
not wish to discuss the subject, and the 
lew said about such matters the better. 
Sir Leonard Tilley's remarks resolved 
themselves into two points, whither any 
bank could be forced to liquidate in a 
day, and whether it was to discuss the 
queetion. He thought the banks are 

rfestly sound, and do not require to 
“written up,” no matter what ie said 

about them.
Mr, Stratby, of the Federal Bank, 

Toronto, went further. /“I think,” he 
•aid “that the remarks onthe Minister of 
Finance were unjust, unfounded, and 
uncalled for. So far as our local banks 
are concerned there is not one in my 
opinion who could not meet all its circu
lation within a week if called upon to do 
so. It is not the duty of the Govern
ment to bolster up a bank unless in 
case of a panic, whicli certainly waa not 
the state of things when it went to the 
aid of the Exchange Bank.

Mr. Bethune of the Dominion Bank, 
sadly shook his head and refused to 
speak.

The other bank managers were equal
ly reticent, but it waa easily perceivable 
that they, like tho gentlemen mentioned 
above, were “nursing their wrath to 
keep it warm. ”

The following are the objectionable 
remarks of Sir Leonard Tilley, quoted 
from hia speech in defence of the $300, 
OOOIoan to the Exchange Bank: “We 
all know by looking at the returns that 
if to-day two-thirds of the banks in the 
Dominion were called upon to redeem 
their circulation where these banka 
would be, and where the business of the 
country would be. Under these circum
stances we felt that we were ’ psrfectly 
justified—feeling, at the same time, that 
we were safe in doing so—in endeavor
ing to save the country from the conse
quences which would follow from the 
breaking down, it might lie, of two, or 
three, or four, or five of the banks.”— 
Toronto Telegram. yj

Wheeling, W. Vk., Feb. 1ft—The 
river haa «needed slowly. The dis 
appearance of water only reveals the ex 
tent of. the rivages uf the flood. The 
eight exposad Is disheartening. Hun 
dreda of largq houses and Unie are 
gathered at points where the eurfece 
water was obstructed by tree a Fifty 
houses are jammed up and against each 
other at the south end of the city. The 
Baltimore and Ohio track between here 
and Jtonwood ie covered with buildings 
and drift wtrch had to he pulled to pieces 
by engines to clear the track. Every 
bU.'ket in the city has been distributed 
to li-imerw.' sufferers. There is a great 
scarcity of bki,."™*1 ** Martin’s
terry last night Dr. .Hyueman, under 
hail* for malpraotioe, waa MU*1* rnbb‘nK 
a flooded «tore. He was ljî'lWfl fleiw1 )' 
dead nidi is missing to day.

The vullook for the future is gloomy. 
Many aaeee of premature confinmesit are 
reported. Some sufferers on the south 
side are reduced to the extremity of eut- 
ting meat from cowe found deed aa the 
floods recede. The Ohio river railroad 
is believed to be entirely ruined. Section 
after section of trestle work, bridges and 
cars are washed away.

Portsmouth, Ohio, is almost entirely 
under water and completely out off from 
outside communication. The water ia 
fourteen inches higher than the flood of 
1832. The river ia still rising, and many 
houses are floating away. There ie great 
suffering, and worse ie «till expected. 
At daylight this morning fire broke out 
in a feed store in the midst of the busi
ness portion of the city, caused by slack
ing lime submerged in the rising water. 
Six buildings were burned to the water’s 
e-lge, and the walls fell in. The 
churches are all under water. Every 
engine house and school house in the 
city is tilled with our drowned people. 
The river ie ruing over half an inch an 
hour. It ia raining hard. We have not 
heard from any place for three days 
The people ire in great dutreas.

Ripley, O. Feb.—The river at noon 
reached the flood point of last year, 
There is much destitution and a public 
relief meeting ie in progress. All busi
ness hae been «impended, as all the busi
ness house» are submerged. Several 
dwelling» were swept away thia morning 
by the devaatiting waters.

Cincinnati, Feb. 9.—The impression 
that a large tract of the city ie covered 
by water ie erroneous, and the portion 
submerged, except in the suburbs, ie not 
much used for residences. The main 
residences and business portion of the 
city stand» on high ground far out of 
the reach of the high»# flood.

Arrangements for preserving the peace 
and preventing crime are vastly better 
then where there ie no flood. Not only 
are the police more watchful but they 
are reinforced by 100 militia who patrol 
the streets at night

The relief work grow» daily aa the 
stock of provision» of peor families im
prisoned in houses diminishes. The 
beet men in the city are directing the 
work and giving it conatant and personal 
attention.

In Newport, Ky„ the burden haa 
grown so great that the mayor haa called 
on neighboring towns for help.

Two cases of drowning were reported 
to-day. One was Ed. Walsh, leaning 
over a bridge across the Licking. He 
lost hie balance and fell into the river. 
The other was Michael Luckner, who 
fell from a boat into the Ohio river. 
Thoe. Ryan, in the same boat, also fell 
out, but was rescued.

An unknown woman waa drowned in 
the Fifth ward laat night by falling from 
a second story window into the water. 
A baby of a family named Laih, on the 
island, alio fell into the water and dia- 
appeared from sight. Neither bodies 
recovered. Many narrow escape» are 
reported and doubtlesa several lives were-, 
loet which have net yet been diecover- 
ed.

Cincinnati, Feb. 10.—The flood of 
1832 was surpassed at one o’clock this 
mqming. The river has been constantly 
rising all day. At nine thia evening the 
water was 65 feet 2| inches.

Vicksburg, Mies., Feb. 10. —The rapid 
rise in the river is causing great uneasi
ness, and there ia great alarm in this sec
tion. It is feared the water will attain 
•uch a height ae to seriously threaten 
the levees.

Latest— The flood has not yet abated

THE DOMINION ALLIANCE.

Aaaaal Meellag—Tke McCarthy Act Be-

1 knowledge. 
It is just be- 

eticks in-the-mud as Elliott
are pitchforked into seat» in the council 
that Goderich remain» half « . -ntury be
hind the times.

According to the annual reoort of the 
Ontario Commissioner of Public Works 
for 1883, the total mileage of the rail
ways of the province, exclusive of tho 
pirtionofthe Canadian Pacific west of 
Lake Nipissing, amount! to 3,847 miles. 
Of thie 1,464 miles were completed prior 
to Confederatien, and 2,383 subsequent 
to that date. Upwards of 703 miles are 
at present under cbnitructlon or contract. 
The number of mile* built during the 
year was 102.

Ottawa, Jan. 3L—The annual meet 
ing of the Council of the Dominion Al
liance commenced this morning in the 
City Hall under the Presidency of the 
Hon. Senator Vidal. The Chairman re
ferred to the sad lose the Alliance sus
tained in tho death of its Secretary, the 
Rev. Mr. Gale,- and complimented Mr 
Abbott, the temporary secretary, for the 
successful manner in which he bad trans
acted hie work. The report of the 
Secretary showed a satisfactory state of 
affaire, but regret was expressed that it 
was becoming more difficult te procure 
funds. A pub ic meeting wee held this 
evening in the Dominion Methodist 
Church. Senator Vidal occupied the 
chair, and there was also present on the 
platform Senator Girouard and Mr. 
Jamieson, M.P. The, first speaker was 
J. J. McLaren, of Montreal, who con
demned the act known aa the McCarthy 
Act of the last session, which was drawn 
by an aatute hand. He touched more 
particularly on tho clause which required 
three-fifths of a vote of the whole muni
cipality for prohibitory purposes, which 
he declared was imposaible to get, there 
being only two members of Parliament 
who, in the the general election of 1878, 
got the majority of votes of their consti
tuency, and none three-fifths.
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was Ed. V/alah, leaning 
;e across the Licking. He 
ice and fell into the river, 
■as Michael Luckner, who 
boat into the Ohio river, 
in the same boat, also fell 
rescued.
rn woman was drowned in 
rd last night by falling from 
y window into the water, 
smily named Lash, on the 
ell into the water and dis- 
un eight. Neither bodies 
Many narrow escapes are 
doubtless several lives were, 
sve net yet been discover-

, Feb. 10.—The flood of 
rpaased at one o’clock this 
he river has been constantly 

At nine this evening the 
S feet 2} inches.
Miss., Feb. 10.—The rapid 

rer is causing great uneasi- 
re is great alarm in this sac- 
lared the water will attain 
t aa to seriously threaten

'he flood has not yet abated

MINION ALLIANCE.

•erne Facia Abeal the Mea Whs arc Asking 
frees Ike rarllameal.

• .

L
i

llag—The McCarthy Act Me-
■eeaced.

Ian. 31. — The annual meet 
ouncil of the Dominion AI- 
aenced this morning in the 
inder the Presidency of the 
r Vidal. The Chairman re 
i sad loss the Alliance sus 
i death of its Secretary, the 
tie,- and complimented Mr 
temporary secretary, for the 
anner in which he bad «ans- 
work. The report of the 
bowed a satisfactory state of 
regret was expressed that it 
ng more difficult to procure 
ub'ic meeting was held this 
the Dominion Methodist 

lenator Vidal occupied the 
here was also present on the 
enator Qirouard and Mr. 
f.P. The, first speaker was 
en, of Montreal, who con- 
act known as the McCarthy 
ist session, which was drawn 
b hand. He touched more 
on tho clause which required 
if a vote of the whole muni- 
irohibitory purposes, which 
was impossible to get, there 
two members of Parliament 
the general election of 1878, 
irity of votes of their conati- 
nonc three-fifths.

1 ass sorry that I live, says one boy. 
M» sorry that I must die. says another, 
tor glad, uy» one, that it ie no worse, 
am lorry says another, that it ia no 

better.
A «errant thinks » man’s house is prin- 
"/ kitchen ; a guest, thst it is prin- 

Ty psrlor.

-AT THE-

< orrespondenoe of Globe 
Ottawa, Feb. 12 —Mr, Ives thought 

it very unfair thst Mr. Bisks should 
make any reference whatever to the 
palatial mansions erected by ,embers of 
the Pacific Railway Syndic e in Mon- 
I real and pi a who re That-is au exceed
ingly tender subject. N<. doubt the 
member for Kiclnnond a.id Wolfe con
siders any reference to the •166,000 given 
by the Government to repair his father- 
in-law's railway is equally unfair. But 
when the Pacific Company cornea forward 
asking that for the Company’s benefit a 
tax of thirty dollars be levied upon every 
family in the Dominion, it is quite per
tinent to inquire into the aflhire of these 
men, and td ask how the floating debt, 
which the country is asked to assume, 
has bean contracted. 8,nee obtaining 
their contract in 1881, the members of 
the Pacifie Company and their satellites 
have been living in magnificent rtyle.
There was apparently no limit to their 
Wflfilft find extravagance. The state 
ment that they IWt fill Imirsnssly 
wealthy when the Contract was entered 
into Is, tc «ay the least,

om to QOisnox.
Their wealth was probably like that ot 
Villard or Jay Cooke, liable to vanish in 
a flay. Ia the loan of thirty millions re
quired to construct the railway t The 
official statements of the company do not 
admit that. They say that the resources 
of the Company are ample for carrying 
ont their undertaking. The recent 
munificent displays made by Mr. Stephen 
and other members of the Company also 
corroborate the statements contained in 
their official circulars. Mr. Stephen not 
long ago gave $60,000 to McGill Univer
sity and $60,000 to the Montreal Gene
ral Hospital. Very generous conduct 
this on the part of Mr. Stephen, but the 
credit due to him will be great), impair
ed if his generosity has obliged his Com
pany to «H>k assistance from the public.
Mr. Stephen has also, it i« mid, settled 
an annuity of £7,000 sterling upon his 
daughter after her marriage ; and $10,- 
000 upon his private secretary's first born.
He ie also said to be now arranging to 
make farther settlements. Strange that 
a corporation composed of men like Mr.
Stephen should be found asking the 
publie to shoulder their “floating debt.”
The palaces erected by members of the 
Vacille Railway Company in Montreal 
have excited the wonder and admiration 
not only of residents of Montreal and 
:md other parte of Canada, but also of 
European visitors. The following des
cription of Mr. Stephen's $1,000,000 resi
dence was published some time ago 

in BOMB or MX. OSOSOI STEPHEN.
The building is of PalUdian style, end 

the pillars, three of which on each aide 
support the balcony that forms a roof to 
ti. the portion, are admirably carved.
The more one looks at the building the 
ii - to the artistic design and well execut- 
v-i tutting is to be noted. The window 
f:. hes are of polished mahogany, the 
c ! g mahogany, polished and panelled, 
and ihe fleer of the lobby is marble— 
thiee varieties of it radiating, so to 
i*| it-wl , from a medallion in the centre, 
which is Vienna marble, and the Italian 
and French strife and line the flooring.
All up each aide of the walla in Italian 
marble—all except one large panel on 
the left, which is of Mexican onyx, pol
ished until it looks like

A LAKOE JEWEL.
The furniture of the waiting room ia of 
rosewood. The carving is superb. The 
doorsteps to the entrance of the library 
ere of solid braaa, while the doorway 
which leads to the main lobby is for ex
cellence beyond description. The suite 
of rooms of the lady of the mansion,
Mrs. Stephen, are simply exquisite, the 
furniture alone, whieh ia made of eherry 
and etainwood, costing upwards of $20,- 
000. Glancing at the magnificently carv
ed bedstead, the wardrobe with its mir
rored doom and panels, looking past the 
buff tinting of tne walls, one notes the 
cherry moulding and satin wood panel
ling of roof and walls, and passes into 
the boudoir, where much of the etain
wood furniture, the cabinet, the blue- 
flowered silk velvet upholstery of chairs, 
and the soft polish of the etainwood 
table, with the carving and design of the 
bureau and other articles, are in

ADMIEABLS TASTE.
The drawing-room, centaine a «erretaire  ________w______ _
of eatinwooa, jewel cabinet, chairs and trifling or unconscious exposure, is often but the 
tables of the same, mirrored dressing beginning of a fatal sickness. Ateb’s Cheeev 
case and mirrored panels, so that tho 
human form divine can be seen 
from any point desirable when the 
lady looks in front of her. The bed
room and suite of Mr. Stephen are 
equally elegant, but of a different type,

— ..................nickel

. jouru rn «». z country many years ag.., lie 
I wus called ill by the Principal to make p I 
|«>eecl^ t*■ tlie pupils He stepped fo - . 
I ward an 1 mlilre .sed them ««'follow* ‘ 1

Boys, i'i ■■ I the good you can mid 
don’t orili k* Non# about it, ".

After this very short speech Mi Dick
ens returned to Ilia chair and sat dowi. 
The boys composing the various classes 
jrere much surprised at the sudden end- 
tag of the speech, fer they had all a> ■ 
■enabled with the expectation ol listening 
to a long address But that one kTii 
tende was all they heard from the dlatin 
guisheJ man

» Many years have now g inr by , Chao
les Dickens has passed away ; and tlie 
school hoys who heard the short add re ■ 
referred to are new grown up men en
gaged in the various pursuits of life.

There ia not one of tin n that docs not 
remember the short little speech, for it 
has ‘stuck. as the tcho-d ' oy sometimes 

iys, and has been with i ivm in all their 
dealing» with ioeu. ‘Do all the good 
yon can and don’t make a noise about it' 
—what a queer, what-a short, what a 
golden speech #*■» !

* do not knew that it has ever boon 
before, aa au utterance of Dick

ens, or otherwise. I got it from s con
versation of Rev. Bdwerd Everett Hsle, 
who knew Mr. Dickens pcmonally.

M -! JA/ji'l : 31;

OOLBORNE BROS
-t. ’

Have jest received a large consignment of 
Cottons, Coeteeedee, Docks. Cheek Shirt 
logs and Tweeds nt tower prices than evsr. 
Call and eee them

THERE IS CHEAP

Crockery &
Glassware, 

Lamps, &c.
A FULL LINE OF

GROCERIES
AND

CANNED GOODS.

Cheap and Good.
Give Him a Call !

Gk H. OLD
THE GROCER,

The Square, - Goderich.
Jan. 3. 1881. 924-

cofijiii
i-îhlhiBt

■ ■ mm111 g£J S£f||fs

AYE&’S 
Cherry Pectoral.

No other complaints are so tnsldiooi in their at
tack as those affecting the throat and lungs : none 
so trifled' with hy the majority of «offerers. The 
ordinary cough or cold, resulting perhaps from a

4*

the fittings of the jewel safe being nicl 
silver instead of gold plate as in the case 
of Mr». Stephens ropm. The embell
ishments of the different rooms are be
yond description, and the woodwork of 
the dining-room alone coat $20,000. As 
for the furniture of the servants’ rooms, 
it it as costly as though

THE PRINCELY OWNER 
wa, determined that they should taste of 
the comforts which wealth brings to him
self and wife. The bedroom sets for 
the servants in the basement are marble 
top, black wa’nnt, and cost from $400 
to $500 for each room. Prior to the 
house being built five hundred piles were 
lriven into the clay at a cost of $2,000. 
Operations were commenced about two 
years ago and the mansion received the 
finishing touches last October. About 
$1,000,000 has been invested invested 
n the luxury of living in Mr. Stephen’s 

palatial style.
The palace built by Mr. McIntyre is 

equal in every way to that of Mr. 
Stephen, and that of Mr. Angus is said 
to have coat more than either. These 
are tho men who come hat in hand ask
ing Parliament to place a tax of six dol
lars per head upon the people of Canada 
for their benefit.

Be sure and eee ffcetr Factory Cottons 
before buying.

Goderich. Feb. IHh. UM.

Canned 
Goods.

WARRANTED.
Chicken 2 lh Tins,
Pigs Feet “ “
Corn Beef “ “
Tongue “ ”
Mackerel (in Tomatoe sauce,) 
Salmon (extra quality,)
Lobster,
Mackerel,
Sardines (French),
Peaches (American),
Blueberries,
Tomatoes, 3 lbs tins,
Green Peas (French),
Green Beans, “
Green Com (American),
French Mushroone,
Potted Chichen, Ham & Tongue. 
Mustard and Ginger in 1 lb jars,

CHASA. NAIRN.
Square, Goderich, Jan. 23,1884.

(SO TO

KNIGHT’S
FOR A

SHAVE,*
HAIRCUT, 

SHAMPOO. 
OR DYE.

TWO DOORS EAST OF P.0 

________ IflUMy_______

XMAS GOODS—XMAS GOODS
AT THE MEDICAL HALL.

Just open, a frveh consignment of th««ec beautiful Prussian

Dried Grasses and Everlasting Flowers
In BoquetB and Hanging Baskets.

A Choice Lot of Hyacinths and other Flower Bulbs (some of ti,cm jus t 
in bud in Hyacinth Glasses), very suitable for Xmas Presents.

REQUISITES.
Bulk. Fancy Perfume

TOILET ARTICLES AND
Choice Perfumery of all kinds, Bottled or in

Bottle^, etc,, etc.

F. JORDAN, Chemist and Druggist,
MEDICAL HALL, - - Gf -JEEICH.

When Charles Diekens visited a cer
tain New England school during hi» so-

beginning —
Pectoral hss well proven its efficacy in a forty 
years’ fight with throat and lung diaeasss, and 
should be taken to all cases without delay,

A Terrible Cough Cured.
“ In 11671 took * severe cold, which affected mV 

longs. I had a terrible cough, and passed night 
after night without sleep. The doctor, gave ms 
up. I tried Avsn’s Cherry S
relieved my lungs. Induced sleep, and afforded me 
the rest necessary for the recovery of my strength. B*the continued use of the Pectoral * perms- 
nent cure vu effected. I now 62 yeers old,
hale and hearty, and un Jf^F^Rnaore™1' 
Pectoral saved me. HoraceFairbhothkr. 

Rockingham, Vt., July 16,1882.
Group. - A Mother’» Tribute.

“While In the country last winter my ltw* 
boy, three year» old, was taken 111 with r 
Kerned as If he would die from «trsne" «Jon- 
One of th* family «uggejted the use of axes 
Cherry Pectoral, » bottle of which was ai 
vats kent in the house. This was tried in iroflll 
awffreqnent doses, fluid to our delightingcsstkaa 
half anhourthe little41v The doctor aaid that the Cherry Pectoral 
bad saved my darling’s life. Can you wonder at 
our gratitude? ORrarRT.

166 West 128th St., New York, May M, 1682.
’* 2 have need Ate*’»<*RMT P^RALtamy

pmùifuuK U Z^oit^fféeturi
*nL»ke Cr7»U*Minn*'iu!ri> U, 1882.

rJo, AT»’.
Byhalia, Mira, April 8,1882.
“I cannot say enough In (mb* of A^x** 

Cherry Pectoral, believing aa I do that but ft,”u wlîhoulï long ri?« hsv.<U^from 
lung troubles. *• BRAODOK.

Palestine, Texas, April 22,1882.
No ease of an affection of the throat or loop 

exists which cannot be greatly relieved hy the use 
of AVER’S Csrrrt PECTORAL, sad it Wtllehser» 
curw when the dleeese ls hot already beyond the 
control of medicine.

fbbyabed by

Or. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mm
Sold by an Druggists.

Alee a fnll line of Kawey */id Useful

Now is the time to Subscribe for 
The Signal—Only $1.50 a year.

FRENCH AND AMERICAN STYLES

MISS GrIR-AJEEC
IvIILLHSTEtt, &ODERICH.

MY FALL AND WINTER STOCK IS FULLY ASSORTED, 
and all the Leading Styles are Carefully Studied.

Aa Inspection is Respectfully Invited.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Co.
ilP land regulations.

The company offer lands within the Rail**' Bcu *iortg the main line, and in Souther 
Manitoba, at prices ranging from

$2.60 PER ACRE
upwards, with conditional requiring cultivation 

A rebate for cultivation of from 91.9ft to 93.M per arre. according to price paid for the 
land, allowed on certain conditions The com pan v also offer Lands without conditions of 
settlement or cultivation

THE RESERVED SECTIONS
along the Main Line, i. Ihe odd numbered Sections within one mile of the Railway, are now 
offered for sale on advantt^eous ferme tc parties prepared to undertake their immediate. cultivation

TERMS OF PAYMENT :
Hurehaeera may pay one-eixth in cash, and the balance in five annual instalments, with 

interest at 8IX PEU CEXT, per annum, payable in advance.
Parties purchasing without conditions of cultivation, will receive a Deed of Convey 

anoe at time of purchime. if payment is made in full.
Payments may be made in LAND GRANT BONDS, which will be accepted at ten per 

cent, premium on their par value and accrued interest. These Bonds can be obtained on ap- 
th® Bank of Montreal. Montreal ; or at any of its agencies.

FOR PRICES and CONDITIONS OF SALE and all Information with respect to the pur- 
chase of Lands, apply to JOHN It. MuTAVISH. Lund Commissioner. Winnipeg. By jrder 
of the Board. CHARLES DRiXKWATER. Secretary.

1997-Sm

CLEARING SALE
Stcntree,

,vra ie,
,a,ted TXT"a-re, 
X"’SL2n.G37- G-ood-S, 

XX7"a,ll ZE3a,^er,
T eT77-eller3T-

Olose Cuts for Cash Frioes.

SA-TT3<r3DBE.S - SO 1ST
West Street, next <loor to the Post Ofike.

New Mantle Cloths
A. O-reeut Bargain at*

J.C. DETLOR & CO’S. 
Colored V el veteens

IN BROWN, BLUE, SLATE AND STRAWBERRY,
----------------------AT------------------—

J. C. DETLOR & CO’S.

Wanted to tie Known !
THAT YOU CAN GET

CHOICE CONFECTIONERY,
CANNED FRUITS AND FISH, i

TOBACCO, CIGARS, $c \
Domestic and Foreign Fruits,

Oysters of the Beet Brands. 
Freeh and Smoked Salt Water Fish in season, 

A full assortment of all kinds of Nuts.
•ystern Nerved In Every Hiyle Keqnlred.

ICE CREAMS IX SEASON.
Floral Designs, Wreaths, Crosses, Bouquets, 

etc., made to order.
Flowering Plan I* A legclalilc* In Season.

BINGHAM’S
RESTAURANT,

Couit House Square, 
Ddv. 20, 1883.

Goderich. On1 
llW2-3rii.

yÿE OFFER THE FOLLOWING

DECIDED BARGAINS

REAL ESTATE
IX THE TOWN OF GODERICH.

1. A Corner Lot (No. 20) on West street, 
close to the Square. l3N.il.

2. Lot 106, near the Park, very pleasant sit
uation, with view of Lake, comprising sub
stantially built 2 story brick bouse, with 
stablei fruit trees, &c„

3. Three and a half lots (nearly an acre), on 
East street, with brick Foundry, now under 
rent at $100.00 a year,

4. Lot on bank of River, near the station,
N7B.OB.

These properties are really worth much 
more money, but must be sold to close out the 
Estate, and are therefore offered at the fibove 
prices. Apply to

SEAGER & LEWIS,
Barri ters, Goderich.

Goderich, Sjpt. 24th, 1883. 1910-tf

The Chicago House,
GODERICH.

Tlie Leading Millinery Establishment of the County.
PLUSHES,

VELVETS,
RIBBONS,

BIRDS,
PLUMES,

LACES
The Largest and Best Assorted $tock in the County to Choose From, at

Miss Wilkinson’s, - Chicago House.
Goderich, Nov. 8th, 1883.

JOHN AJSTAFTBL,
Cheap Hardware Emporium.

Holid-©,37‘ Grood-S-
FreGents.

CUTLERY. Special Lines, CARVERS te FORKS New Styles.
CARVERS & FORKS, French Cook,

CARVERS & FORKS, Game, BREAD PLATES it KNIVES, 
POCKET KNIVES & .RAZORS, Excellent Value.

BUTTER DISHES & KNIVES, SILVER CRUET STANDS. 
PLATED KNIVES, FORKS & SPOONS,

NEVADA SILVER FORKS & SPOONS, the same throughout 
CHILDREN S SETS OF THREE, &

CHILDREN’S KNIVES & FORKS. 
BOYS’ SLEIGHS ACME SKATES

Etc., Etc., Etc

1883--AXES--1883.
Welland Vale, Welland Vale,

Burrell's, Burrell's,
and the and the

Simpson Axe. \ Simpson Axe.

FULL LINE OF CROSS-CUT SAWS
MANUFACTURED BY

R.H.SMITH&CO.
^ Successor to J. FLINT

-ALSO------

MAPLE LEAF LANCE,
Head Quarters for Steel Bart Fence Wire

CATTLE CHAINS AND ALL KINDS OF HARDWARE 
COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF -

R. W. MCKENZIE’S
CHHB-A-F HARD-WARE STORE,

COURT HOUSE SQUARE GODERICH, ONTARIO.
Goderich, Oct 4 1888

\
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Che Poet's Corner.
Tke Csasg «rill.

1 received at the end of my journey.
A welcome that made my heart ache.

And Into the pleaaanl guest-chamber 
Was,ushered at bed-time to sleep.

The room was delightfully cosy.
The furniture choeen with cure.

While spread o’er the bed so inviting.
Was something I’d not seen elsewhere.

It was fashioned of silks, velvet, satin.
Of every conceivable hue.

Embroidered with birds, beasts and flowers 
In a manner most wonderous to view.

But my limbs were so weary with travel.
And so heavy with slumber my eyes.

That I thought, ‘Til wait until morning.
And puttie it out when I rise.”

To dreamland I soon must have journeyed.
For scarce had I shut out earth's scenes, 

WhÇAsa floating procession of garments 
Advanced by invisible means.

They carte from the southward in clusters.
They jmc from the northward in troops. 

While east and west seemed to rival 
AlljAhers in size of their groups.

There were ball-dresses, long past their splen
dor ;

White robes which some bride must have 
worn ;

Queer ribbons^old bonnets and waistcoats ;
And frooLeach one a section was shorn. 

Cloaks, jackets, skirts, aprons, and neckties— 
They hovered in groups o’er the bed,

And with aspect of utter dejection.
Their phantom hands clutched at the spread.

All night round the bedside they circled,
*% And when in the morning 1 rose.

My eyes in their stupifled vision.
Could see but a mass of old clothes.

So when at the table my hostess 
Asked what sort of a night I had spent,

I told my strange dream to the household, 
And begged to know what it all meant.

For a time thev looked at me quite puzzled. 
Their faces with wonder perplexed ;

At length my host cried, “I have solved it !”
And laughed till I almost got vexed.

He laughed while we plied him with ques 
lions,

Engaging in merry word tilt.
Then gasped with what breath he had left 

him :
“You nlept ’ueath my wife’s crazy quilt !”

The Worn Weddleg-Blug.

Your wedding-ring wears thin, dear wife ; ah, 
summers not a few

Since I put it on your finger first have passed 
•o’er me and you ;

And. love, what changes wc have seen—what 
' cares and pleasures too—

Sines you became my own dear wife, when 
this old ring was new.

Years bring fieah links to bind us, wife—young 
voices there are here.

Young faces round our fire that make their 
mother's yet more dear,

Young, loving hearts, your care each xday 
makes yet; more like to you.

More like the loving heart made mine when 
this old ring was new.

And oh, when death shall cime at last to bid 
me to my rest.

May I die looking in those eyes and resting on 
that breast ;

Oh, may my parting gaze be blessed with the 
dear sight of you,

Of those fond eyes—fond as they were when 
this old ring was new.

MURDERED.
1 do think, Jerome, you might let me 

have a little more money. ’
Victoria Hale was sitting at the break

fast table, a pout upon her cherry lips, 
an ominous wrinkle between her brows. 
She looked very pretty in her morning 
dress of fluted white lawn, white break
fast cap of Swiss muslin, and rose color
ed ribbons that were peculiarly becoming 
to the*clear olive skin and large velvety 
black eyes.

Her husband slowly sipping his coffee 
at the other side of the table, was i|uite 
as handsome and distinguished looking 
ill his way. Jerome Hale was the book
keeper and cashier in a large down-town 
firm, and had scarcely been married 
three months as yet. Already, however, 
the bloom and charm of wedded life had 
been dissipated in some degree. He 
had begun to discover that divinity was 
not a divine.

‘More money, Victoria !' he repeated 
with a scarcely perceptible knitting of 
the brows. ‘Are you not getting un
reasonable ! Do I not keep you liberal
ly supplied with all that 1 have te 
spare ?’

. ‘But it. is so mortifying to go shopping 
with Mrs. Hyde Scott and Mrs. Ben
nington , and have to stand by while 
they are purchasing the sweetest things 
at such bargains

Don’t gc shopping with them, then 
that e my advice

You would shut mu up. then, from all
amusement and society

Nonsense Victoria V ou know bet 
ter than that Here are yout prettily 
furnished house yout garden yout lit 
tie conservatory, i amuse you

'I’m tired of them all said the pretty 
bride ‘One cannot bt contented with ! 
the same thing forevet

‘If you wanted a perpetual iiai.ge . 
continual whirl of excitemem, you 

•should have married a millionain
‘jjfee't be Cross, Jerome said V ,cloi 

ia, coaxingly 'But you une» all the 
neighbors along the river shore art rich 
and I don't want t. be left behind I 
shall be mortified to death if I can't h.i> e 
à croquet breakfast in August 

‘I have no ospccial objection t- 
' gaid her husband. ‘I suppose if 
not necessarily be very expensive.

‘Not so very,’ said Victoria 
course we must have a band of music, 
and the salads and ices from Frascetelli’s 
in Now York.

‘Wouldn’t your piano and a little 
homemade cake and ice-cream^!'

‘What nonsense, Jerome. ( Do you 
.appose I could ask our stylish neigh

bors to such a two-penny half-penny
sort of affair as that X__

'They would know it waa aa good aa 
we ooold afford. '

"And I need a law parasol ter
ribly. And, oh ! Jerome, I had forgot
ten about Mrs. Leey’e cream cplored 
ponies."

‘I hope, for goodness sake she don't 
want you to buy them f

‘No, of course not But she aays I 
may use them while she’s at Long 
Branch. Isn’t it kind of her T 

‘I dare say it’s very kind, «aid Jerome 
Hale, ruefully ; ‘hut do yoa chance to 
know how much a pair of ponies cost in 
the keeping! To say nothing of the 
board of the man who drives them, 
end-----

‘Oh, if you are going to stop to sock
petty considerations at that,----- ’

‘Well, well, use them if you like. I 
daresay we shall manage somehow.’

‘And the croquet breakfast Î Only 
thirty or forty people—just to pay off 
our social debts. It’s so shabby to be 
behind in such things.’

‘If you'll be as economical as you can 
about it'

‘And the parasol Î And the summer
silz that is such a bargain at----- ‘s

‘tea, yes,yes. Only remember, Vick, 
that there is a limit to our friends. '

Mrs. Hale was satisfied with the grud
ging assent so reluctantly screwed out of 
her husband.

She gave the croquet party, and had 
the satisfaction of hearing on all sides 
that it was the most elegantly gotten up 
little affair of the season. She whirled 
down to the park, and along the Bloom- 
ingdale road with the cream colored 
ponies. She bought the lavender sum
mer silk, with a ‘lore’ of a lace shawl to 
wear with it ; paid Madame Fringe Fur
below $30 to make it, and had it ruined 
by a glaas of lemonade the first time she 
ever wore it. She accepted an invita
tion to visit Saratoga and Lake George 
with 'a party of gay young friends and 
cried all night before she could induce 
hir husband to consent.

‘Vick, you don't understand,’ said 
Jerome, with a careworn look on his 
brow. ‘We must study economy or we 
shall go to ruin !'

‘Economy !’ sharply retorted Victoria, 
‘I am sick of the very word. ’

Her husband turned silently away ; it 
was hard, just when he had most need of 
sympathy, counsel and advice, thus to be 
repulsed.

‘They tell me,’ said old Mr. Hardie, 
the senior member of the firm of Har
die, Block# & Co., ‘that Hale's wife 
dresses the most elegantly of any one at 
Saratoga this sap*on !’

What ! Hslo who keeps Denny's 
books 1 Young Hale Î'

Yes.’ -
The deuce she does ! how can he 

afford it ?’
‘Ah !’ said old Hardie, taking snuff, 

that's a different matter. I don’t know 
how he affords it. If I were Denny, I 
should keep an eye to things.'

They’ve had some serious lessons al
ready, I’m told,’ said tho other. ‘That 
burglary last week cost them 87,000.’

‘Any trace of the burglars as yet ?’
‘No. The safe must have been open

ed by skeleton keys, Denny thinge.’
'Humph !’ .'grunted old Hardie, ‘if tile 

cashier was any one but Hale, that Den
ny trusts as he would trust himself----- '

O, nonsense, nonsense,’ cried the 
other old gentleman. ‘There is such a 
thing as being too suspicious, Hardie. 
You’ll be sa) ing next that Hale is at the 
head of a gang of burglars. '

‘He may be, for all know,' said Har
die, dryly.

Meanwhile Reginald Denny began Vo 
be strangely mistrustful. Not of Jerome^ 
Hale—he would as soon have thought of 
doubting himself — but others about 
him.

‘Hale,1 said he, ‘sometimes I think 
these knaves of burglars are nearer home 
than ar.youe imagines.’

‘Do you, tir A ghastly look ca i e 
over the yotmg man’s features, as if he 
were in pain. ‘Impossible !'

‘At all events it is worth looking into,' 
said Denny. 'The circle of suspicion is 
narrowing down. Do you mind sitting 
up for a night or two V

'Not at all, sir, if you wish it.’
‘I’m sorry to ask it of you, as you 

don’t seem well this last week or two—’ 
Pray don t mention it. 1 am well 

en ouch said Hale, almost impatiently.
It was the first night of the vigil a 

.lari, tempestuous midnight, with rain 
falling outsyle and that rush of equi

ter at last,’ said he, in a deep, stern 
voice. ‘So you are the burglar, Jerome 
Hale T

White with rage end diamey, Hale 
sprang to his feet, and confronted the 
man whom he had been so long end syi- 
tematically robbing. -~

‘Yon have discovered me," he cried, in 
elided accents, ‘but you shall never con
vict me !’

There was a vivid flash, the "report of 
a pistol, and the next instant Jerome 
Hale lay deed before theeyee of the hor
rified banker.

‘It Was not his own fault so much as it 
was hie wife’s,’ people mid when the 
ugly facts came out. 'He was weak, but 
not naturally wicked, and she pressed 
him mercilessly for money. Poor girl ! 
Her dress and fashion and luxuries were 
dearly bought’

And Victoria Hale, sitting pale and 
agonised in her deep widow’s weeds, 
knew as well as if supernatural hands 
had written it in fiery letters on the wall 
that she had murdered her husband.

OUR SANITARIUM.
Important relati A keel Ike ■elk- 

Aveld ■«centime Chilien.

Baths should not be taken immediate
ly after a meal or when the Body is very 
much exhausted by fatigue or excitement 
of any kind. Children and elderly per
son* euMit to employ warm ep slightly 
cool baths, never below 70 degrees 
Fahrenheit- - 1

The old-faahidned white Castile soap 
is the beat and safest to use ; and the 
face washed with it once m a while will 
improve the skin, even when of the most 
delicate texture. Too feeqeeut a use of 
soap will make the hair en the face more 
visible and should be avoided by ladies.

It is very important to avoid being ex
posed to cool air after immersion in a 
warm bath j because mechanical ob
structions te the out&w of ' perspiration 
being washed away, the cooling effect of 
evaporation from the cutimedOa surface 
is greater, and the danger of being chill
ed is increased. Hence the best time 
to: bathing is in the evening, just before 
retiring. Invalids and those who have 
delicate constitutions, will, however, 
often find that they can endure the 
exertion of takings bath about 11 o'clock 
in the morning.

Cold baths are invaluable aids in pro
moting and preserving health if properly 
used in suitable cases! but may become 
very dangerous Very cold plunge bathe 
—that is, with a temperature below 60 
degrees—should only be indulged in by 
the most robust, and then it ia doubtful 
whether the shock to tho system is benefi- 
cal. It, after drying, the body feels in a 
glow the bath does good, but otherwise 
it had best be avoided. Cool sponge 
baths are valuable tonics, the shock to 
the system being much less than the 
plunge bath.

A little lemon juice added to the warm 
water for washing the face will cleanse it 
nicely and feel refreshing. Oat-meil, 
corn-meal or bran put in £he bath *41 
soften and whiten the find. A paste dr 
oat-meal kept on the face during the 
night for a month or so, aud washed off 
in the morning with luke-warin water, 
will remove blotches and leave the skin 
firm and white. But this requires 
patience and a little discomfort. A little 
sweet milk rubbed on the face a half 
hour before washing will brighten the 
fairness and freshness of the complexion, 
and is good to use when going to an 
evening entertainment.

Fer I# Coals,
You can purchase a bottle of Poison’s 
Nervilme, the greatest pain remedy in 
the world. Nerviline cures headache, 
neuralgia, toothache, pains in the side or 
back, rheumatism, Ac. As an internal 
remedy, Nerviline is prompt, efficient, 
and pleasant to take. Nerviline IThs no 
equal as a pain-subduing remedy, and a 
test bottle cost only 10 cents. Call at 
James Wilson's drug store and invest 10 
cents. Nerviline, Nerviline, nerve pain 
cure.

"That there is great distress in all the 
manufacturing cities in the Dominion is 
too patent to be denied even by the Tory 
organs But they try to break the force 
of it by saying thit theie is distress sleo 
in Free Trade countries. What of that ? 
The Tory argument was that distress was 
inevitable under Free Trade, but that 
Protection would give full work to every
one at fair wages; It has not done so. 
The best the Tories can say now is that 
Protection is no worse than Free Trade 
Even this is untrue.

Pimples and Blotchrs
Call at Geo. Ilhynas' drug store and 

get a package of McUregpr A Parke’s 
Carbolic Cerate. It is composed of Vase
line, Carbolic Acid and Cerate, and has 
never failed to remove Pimples, Blotches 
Ulcerated Sores, Rough Skin. It cures 
when all others fail. Try it. b

A tireur Discover],
That is daily bringing joy to the homes 

of thousands by saving many of their 
dear ones front an early grave Truly is 
Dr. King's new Discovery for Consump
tion CoughsColds. Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Hay Fevei Loss of Voice, Tickling in 
the Throat Pain in Side and Chest, or 

noxial winds wailing down the chimneys any disease f the Threat and Lungs, a
positive cure. Guaranteed. Trial Bot- 

. Reginald Denny had gone home, hut i ties free at I Wilson’s Drug Store Large 
some unanalyzed notion induced him to ! size 81.00 (0)
return luietly and by stealth toward tw< 
o clock in the morning I vetting him

■lahly AxieeaMe.
One yen valuable feature of Dr. Low’s 

Pleasant Worm Sprup is, that it ia high
ly agreeable to take, and all varieties of 
worms, taps worm included, can be Wife
ly expelled by it, without recourse to 
harsh slid sickening drugs 2

■ram's Plate Uaklala»
Needs no advertising when once intro
duced. Every bottle sold sells hundreds 
of others by doing all and more than re
presented for Neuralgia, Toothache, 
Headache, etc. It removes any pain 
instantly quick as flash. Try it and yon 
will say it is well named Fluid Lightning. 
Get a 36 cent bottle at G. Rhynaa’ drug 
store; b

Vase* Free.
Any reader troubled with Dyspepsia, 

Cuetiveneea, Headache, Liver Complaint 
etc., should call at Geo. Rhynaa’ drug 
store and secure a free trial bottle of 
McGregor’s Speedy Cure at once which 
will convince yon of the merits of the 
medicine. It cures permanently where 
ill other medicines have failed. ' As a 
blood purifier it has no equal. Remem
ber, it costs nothing to try it. Regular 
size, fifty cents and one dollar. a 

Nine Pfejrslelaas awMsae.
Mrs. Helen Pharviz, No. 331 Dayton 

St., Chicago, Ill., is now in her sixty- 
eighth year, and states that she has suf
fered with Consumption for about ten 
years, was treated by nine physicians,all 
of them pronouncing her cue hopeless. 
She had given up all hope of over recov
ering. Seven bottles of Dr. King’s New 
Discovery for Consumption completely 
cured her. Doubting ones, pleue drop 
her a postal and satisfy yourselves. Call 
at J. Wilson’s drug store and get a free 
trial bottle. (1)

Seeing is believing. Read the test! 
moniale in the pamphlet on Dr. Van 
Buren’t Kidney Cure, then buy a bottle 
and relieve yourself of all those diet res > 
ing pains. Your Druggest can tell yon 
all about it. Sold by J Wilson Goderich* 

2m
The use of Pills, Salts,Castor Oil, Ac., 

and other nauseous, griping Cathartics 
is unnecessary, as a pleasant substitute 
is found in Dr. Carson’s Bitters, which 
act u a Cathartic without gripine or 
causing nausea. All druggists sell it 
60 cents s bottle.

ability cured.by the use 
of Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain 
Treatment. See advertisement elsewhere 
Sold at Wilson’s drug store. (2b)

An Answer Went**.
Can any one bring us a case of Kidney 

or Liver Complaint that Electric Bitters 
will not speedily cure 1 We say they 
cannot, as thousands of cases already 
permanently cured and who are daily re 
commending Electric Bitters, will prove. 
Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, Weak Back, 
or any urinary complaint quickly cured. 
They purify the blood, regulate the bow
els, and set] directly on the diseased 
parts. ’Every bottle guaranteed. For 
sale at 60c. a bottle by J. Wilson. [1J:

Sail SkriM Furr*.
Are you troubled witn Salt Rheum, 

Rough Skin, Pimples or Canker Sores ; 
if so, go at once to Geo. Rhynaa’ Drug 
Store and gut a package jf McGregor A 
Parke's Carbolic Cerate. Price 25 cents, 
It was never known V> fail. b

A Manilas Ulsrevery.

Physician’s are often startled b) re
markable discoveries. , The fact that Dr. 
King’s New Discovery tor Consumption 
amhall Throat and T.ung diseases is daily 
curing patients that they have given up 
to die, is Startling them to realize their 
sense of duty, and examine into the 
merits of this wonderful discovery, re 
suiting in hundreds of Our best Phpai- 
cians using it in their practice. Trial
bottles free at J. Wilson's 
Regular size $1.0.).

Drug
<*)

Store.
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Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

■iso.
CABINET MAKER \ND UNDERTAKER

Hamilton Street, Goderich
A good assortment of Kitchen, Bed-room, Dining Room and Parlor Furniture, ewch a* Ta 

bien. Chairs (hair oane anfl wood sealed). Cupboards, Med stands. Mattresses» Wash-stands 
Lounges, Sofas, What-Nots. Looking Glasses.

N. A—A complete assoiraient of Coffins and Shrouds always on band also Braies* for hire 
at reasonable rate .

Picture Framing a specially.— A call solicited. ,.l..i. v 1*51

« x.uit»d

WHO M UNACQUAINTED WITHTHE CFOGRAFHVOl' THIS COUNTRY, WAV 
see BY KXAhtiWWO THIS MAN, THAT THS

Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific R’y,
Being th# Croat Central Line, affords to travelers, by reason of Its unrivaled geo
graphical position, the shortest and bast routs between the last, Northeast and 
Southeast, and the West, Northwest and Southwest.

It Is literally and strictly true, that Its connection» are all of the principal line# 
of road between the Atlantic and the Panifie.

By Its main line end branches It reaches Ohmage, dotiet, Peoria, Ottawa,
La Sane, Can ease, Moline and Book Island, In Mi sole | Davenport, Muaeatlne, 
Washington, Keokuk, Knoxville, Oekalooea, Falrilai I, Osa Moines, West Liberty, 
Iowa City, Atlantic, Arrosa, Audubon, Merten, Outhrie Center and Council Bluffs, 
le tows I Celletm, Trenton, Cameron and Kanaas City, in Missouri, and laa*uw 
worth and Atchison In Kansas, and the hundred# of oitMo. WMagaa and towns 
Intermediate. The -. r .,«b•

“GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,”
As it le- familiarly naiad, .flora to travelers all the advantages an* pom forte 
Incident to a smooth traok, safe bridge#. Union Depots at all connecting points. 
Fast Esprese Trains, composed of COMMODIOUS, WELL VENTILATED, WELL 
HEATED, FINELY UPHOLSTERED tad ELEGANT DAY OO/rOMBS | A line Of th, 
MOST MAGNIFICENT HORTON I10L1NIWO CHAIR OARS ev« r built | PULLMAN'S 
latest designed and bandaomuet P ALA OS BLEEP NIC CARtf, and DUMBO DABS 
that are acknowledged by prose anti people *» be the FINEST BUN UPON ANY *L 
ROAD IN THE OOUMTRV, and M wh'oh superior meats are served to traveler, at 
the low rate of SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS EACH.

THREE TRAINS eaoh way between CMtOAOO and the MISSOURI RIVER.
TWO TRAINS each way between ONIOAOO and MINNEAPOLIS and ST. PAUL, 

vfa the fa mou»

ALBERT LEA ROUTE.
A New and Direct line, vM Seneca and Kankakee, has recently been opened 

between Newport Nows, Richmond, Cincinnati, India appelle and La Fayettg 
and Council Bluffs, St. Paul, Minneapolis and Intermediate peinte.

All Through Pasaongars carried on Fast Exprooa Trains.
For more detailed Information, see Maps and Fold ere, which army be obtained, aa 

well as Ticket», at all principal Tlehet Offices in the United Staape and Canada, or el
R. R. CABLE, E. 8T. JOHN,

Vloe-Pree’t * Can’t Manager, Gen "I T'k’t A Pnas’r Ag*t
CHICAGO.

«Aurais

CURE
Slrk Iliarlnche and relieve All the trouble*, incl* 
d -Gt to a bilious state of the system, such as Dis»

Distress *rmess. Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating. 
Pain in the Side, Ac. While their most remark
able success lias been shown in curing

SICK
Hf*adache,yct Cartsr’aLittle Liver Pillsarc equally 
valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing 
this annoying complaint, white they also correct 
all disorders of the stomach, sthnnlate the liver 
And regulate thé bowels. Even if they only cured-

HEAD
PRINCIPAL* LINE

Ache they would be almost price!ess to those who 
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness dose not end here, and those who ’ *«-- «•*-*-*-
able 
to do

all
points In
Nebraska, If Isaonri,
■as. New Mexico, Arizona, 
Una and T<

SHORTEST, 
Una

QUICKEST and 
#tO St. Joseph, 

Deni- 
Dallas, Gal-

eiy tneir gooaneeeeoee not en a nere, anu mo»e 
) once try them will And these little pills valu- 
e in so many ways that they will not be willing 
lo without them. But after all aiek head

ACHE
Is the bane of so many lives that here is where we 
make our great boast.’ Our pills cure it while 
others do not. z 1 •

Carter’» Little Liver Pills are very small and 
very easy to take. One or twwpilT î i ’.;ea dose. 
They are strictly vegeUble and do 1 gripe or 
purge, bat by their gentle action j . -a all who 
use them. In vials at 25 cents r five fc. Cl. Sold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO.,
 New York City.

o I o
rnl versai 
ly conceded to
be the beat sgElppai
Railroad in the World for 
all classes of travel.

has no superior for Albert
Minneapolis and St. Paul.

reputed as 
the Omet hOar 

Una

KANSAS CITY

SOAP. SOAP. SOAP. SOAP.
A Ruvt ,ik

■ i
>1 i ; dozeu Tbaber- 

"io any one sending the best four line

that
need

Of

rhyme on “teaberry, the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Bath. Ask 
your druggest or address

Thousands bear witness to the posi
tive curative powers of the Great Ger
man Invigorator, the only remedy that 
has proved itself a specific for general

self m by hie - wn private key with . 
word -i reassurance t the alarmed 
watchman <rh paced the uter balls 
he noiselessly entered the banking 
house

The salt where tiie un me) u.l valu
able papers were Kept wav wide jpen, debility, seminal Weakness, impotency,
Kneeling before it., with both hands full e,tc ' an<1 a11 tliat ar‘»e from self-
c,-n , - j, c , abuse or overtaxed brain, finally ending

of bills, hurnedly 'ransfernng <ome to in con3umptl„n, insanity and a prema
an open leather cast- n his right hand, ture grave Sold by all druggists, or 
and putting "there hark, was Jerome I will be sent free on receipt of $1.00 per 
Hale himself box, or six boxes for 85. Address F. J.

Iu an instair IW.
grasp was on his arm

•Sol have got at the root of the mat
and testimonials of genuine cures. 

* Rhynas, Goderich. . 3ro
Geo.

SWISS SOAP
IÜO. 1.

SWISS SOAP
Mo. 2.

SWISS SOAP
Mo. 3.

Same as manufactured by the great 
Economy Soap Company, of

Zurich. Switzerland,
whose trade extends largely through

out England, France, Germany, 
Austria, Greece and Italy. 

Manufactured in Canada only by

The Huron
GODERIO:

y L'alloua uuij uy

SOAP. SOAP. SOAP. SOAP.
Goderich, Sept. 13,1383. 1808-

Tickets via 
Celebrated Line 

at a'.t offices 1 
the U. S. 
Canada.

Try U,

find traveling 
luxury. Instead

comfort

T 1 POTIER. PERCEVmL LOWELL
/VtM’lrC- Gen'l Xùnnger, Gen !*•**. Agt..

, mil. CliiciUJ.illl

Canadian Paz». Agt,
Torono, Ont

I G re B. Johnston,
Ticke* Agent, Ooderch

i A PRIEISend six cents for postage, 
and receive free, a costly box 
offRtoda which will help you 
to more money right away 

1 than anything else in this world. All, of either 
I sex, succeed from first hour. The broad road 
; to fortune opens before the workers, absolute* 
i ly sure. At once address.Titu* * Co., Augusta,
! Maine. 19»-

Guarantee After fair trial, with no 
relief or cure effected, your money will 
bs refunded. True*, $,.oo.

-i...1..... - Col- by

] Says Dryden
i “She knows her man, and when you rant 

and swear. . 0
I Can draw you to her with a single hair. ” 
I But it must be beautiful hair to have 
; such power ; end beautiful hair can be 
! ensured by the use of Cinoalxs* Haip 
I Renbwer. Bold at 60 ctz. by J. Wilson 

• 2m
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Fun and Fancy.
Some men are just blind enough not 

10 see their detieu, bet they eun eee all 
their right» rerjr clearly.

This world ie pretty eren—the piano 
haa spoiled many a good dish-washer, 
and many a good dish- waaher has epoiled 
a plena

A New York man who new a woman 
measured for a bonnet ie now in a hurry 
to find out Where he can get measured 
for an umbrella.

One of the diet things a railroad en
quires ie a deficit. We don't know what 
it ie used for, but it’s pàrt „f the equip
ment of the first year.
' 'I her often noticed,' says Josh Bil-1 

lings, "that the man who would haye 
dene such wonderful thing» ef he had 
bin wire, newer gits there.'

A strong minded yoeng Indy mid to 
her dressmaker the other day: 'If wo
men are ever allowed to rote, what do 
you think will be the fashion for voting- 
dreaaea T

A Texas man got mad because a waiter 
handed him a napkin the other day. He 
mid he reckoned he knew when to use a 
handkerchief without haring no hintr 
thrown out.

Aunt—'Has any one been at theee pre
serves ?’ Dead silence. 'Hare you 
touched them,!Jimmy t Jimmy, with 
the utmost deliberation : ‘Pa never 'lows 
me to talk at dinner.'

John Boyle O'Reilly writes very pret
tily of‘The Songs that are Not Sung.’
It certainly is an inspiring subject. John 
has evidently peeped into the waste
basket of a newspaper office.

It hurts a man worn ter tell him o' a 
fault kinly den it does roughly, fur if ye Te<
telle him kinly he kain’t say nuthin’, ho““' .
but if yer tells him in a rough way he kin ®°ld 1

Household Hints.
A very handsome heading f ir lace cur

tains is made by using the deep and 
pointed fringe which now come* *iu all 
colors.

try simple way to make grape 
pickles is to fill a jar with altercate lay- 

a of sugar and of frmhly gathered 
apes ; cover over with cold vinegar.
Appetizing dressing fog fowls is made 

of mashed potato, well seasoned ; for 
ducks or for wild game a flavor of onion 
is desirable ; herbe may also be added.

Devilled ham adds piquancy to the 
hearty dinner. The ham must be cut in 
very thin slices, and may be fried, or 
boiled or baked. It is scut to the table 
with a salad dressing poured over it

An econo -.iical and really delicious 
way to flavor a cake which is to have 
ieing over the top is to grate part of the 
peel of an orange or lemon over the 
cake b.-fi re putting the icing on.

Often one has gravy left from a roast 
of beef, and if yon have no Coup stock to 
which it may be added, use it to fry 
sliced cold boiled potatoes in for break
fast This makes an excellent dish.

It ie a good plan to make a little pair 
of sleeves to draw over the baby’r arms 
when he 1» playing on the floor ; a rubber 
cord may be run in the top if care is 
taken not to have it too tight ; sleeves 
made of stockinet draw on and off 
easily.

It is said by ope who is ordinarily 
trnthfnl that if you place a little piece of 
ripe red pepper in the pot where cabbage 
or tumip is boiling, it will help to de
stroy the objectionable odor with which 
theee vegetables are likely to fill the

i if yer tells him in e rough way he kin 
fight yer an’ get satisfaction.’

‘Is you gwine to get an. overcoat this 
winter T asked a darkey ef a companion. 
‘Well, I dun no how dat'e gwine to be,’ 
wig the reply. Tso done got my eye on 
a coat, but de fellah dal owns It keep» 
Lie eye on it too.'

Jones asked hie wife : ‘Why is a hue- 
1 and like dough V He expected she 
a ould give it np, and ho waa going to 
tell her that it waa because woman needs 
him ; but she said it was because he was 
Tard to get off her hand».

T can marry any girl I please,’ said an 
Elmira man who was rather ‘spoony’ 
i n a Binghamton young lady, as he wore 
a rather self-satisfied expression of coun
tenance. ‘No donbt/ she responded 
lareasticaHy, ‘but what girl ‘ do you 
please T They are not on speaking terms 
now.

■Trust menendtkeyfwill be tree to yon,’ 
wye Emerson. We showed this to a re
spectable groeer. He grew livid with 
rege, seised a club, and wanted to know 
share that Emerson fellow lived. There 
was mischief in that grocer's eye. We 
did not tell him.

Old Pettigrew, of Austin, is very pre
cise in the majority of hia statements,and 
is a strict constructionist. One day a 
neighbor rushed in on Pettigrew while 
the latter was eating his breakfast, and 
exclaimed excitedly : ‘Mr. Pettigrew, 
x our house ie on file. ’ ‘I beg your par-

jewelry may be cleaned and be 
made very bright in thie way Line a 
small tin cup with soft paper, fill with 
niee suds, put the jewelry in (one piece 
at a time of coarse), shake it about well, 
rinse with clear water, and dry with a 
piece of chamois skin.

Hsndsome stockings which are fo 
“many colora." like Jacob’s coat, may be 
dried without «tracks or stains if you 
take the trouble to have pieces of board 
cut the exact shape and sire of the stock
ings ; thin board will do. On these draw 
the damp stockings and set them behind 
the stove to dry.

Macaroni cooked with tomatoes makes 
an excellent entree ; use instead of water 
to cook them in, some soup stock ; allow 
half a dozen tomatoes of medium size 
for half a pound of macaroni. Boil the 
macaroni, which "you have broken in 
•mall bits, and when it ii almost tinder 
add the peeled and sliced tomatoes ; sea
son highly with pepper and salt

If your hall ie lighted by mean» of 
glam in the doer, a pretty way to ar
range a curtain is to taek it at the top 
and bottom ; then tie a ribbon around 
the curtain in the middle ; do not tie it 
so close that the folds will be stiff snd 
ungraceful, but let them hang looiely, 
and have the bow on the inside. If the 
glass is in two panes the curtains will 
look still prettier if one ie put over each 
pane.

A very niee cake for tea, and

When approaching a ‘seal patch' the 
excitement on ehipboerd may M imagin
ed ae the welcome whimpering W the 
young harp seel is heard. Their oiy has 
a remarkable resemblance to the sobbing 
or whining of an infant in pain, which ie 
redoubled as the destroyers approach. 
Young hunters, who how apply their 
gaffs for the first time are often almost, 
overcome by their baby lamentations. 
Compassion, however, is soon gulped 
down. The vessel ie laid to,’ the men 
eagerly bo and on the iee, and the worir 
of destruction begins A blow on the 

from the gaff stuns or kills the 
young seat Instantly the sculpiug-knife 
is at work, the skin with the fat adher
ing is detached with amaaing rapidity 
from the carcass, which is left on the ice. 
while the fat nod skin alone are carried 
off. Thie process is called ‘sculping’ 
corruption, no doubt, of acnlping. The 
akin or pelt is generally about three feet 
long and two and a half feet wide, and 
weigh» from thirty-five to fifty pounds. 
Five or eix pelts sie re toned a l:e ivy 
load to drag over rough or broken ice 
sometimes for one or two miles. If the 
the iee ie loose end open the hunter has 
to leap from pan to pan.

Fancy two or three hundruJ men '»n a 
field of ice carrying on this work. Tiien 
what a picture the vessel presents as the 
pelts are being piled on deck to cool pre
vious to stowage below ! One after 
another the hunters arrive with their 
loads, and snatch a hasty moment to 
drink a bowl of tea and eat a piece of 
biscuit and butter. The poor mother 
seals, now cubless, are seen popping 
their heads up in the small lakes of wster 
and holes among the ice, anxiously look- 
ng for their young.—[Canadian Meth- 
>Iist Magazine for February.

weal We BeaU.

We think the following timely advice 
to parente at the present juncture :— 
There ie such a thing as reading too 
much. If you would grow mentally, you 
must study. Perhaps no people in the 
world read so much ae the Americsns do; 
but what is the character of the literature 
they read t The details of criminal 
courts, sensational and exciting news, ex
travagant stories and romances ; and the 
incidente of prize-fights, baseball games 
and riots- are read with avidity ; but 
lituretura of a high order is neglected, 
and the meet profound treatises upon 
ecientifie, artistic, moral and useful sub
jects are allowed to grow dusty on the 
shelve» of libraries and book stores. The 
fault is mainly in their early training, 
which has failed to develope a taste fur 
learning, industrious habits and a manly 
ambition to gain the respect and confi
dence of the community by persevering 
efforts to improve things of real value.

Simply mtr 
i effect of Dr. Van Huron's Kidney 

Cure in my case. An elderly lady 
write» this from Antigoeish, N. 8., who 
had suffered from peine in the beak foe 
twenty years Sold by J Wilson Code- 
rich. 3m

An Oasis in the desert is no brighter 
light to the wandering Arab than a bottle 
ol Dr. Van Buren’s Kidney Cure ii to 
the unfortunate sufferer from Kidney 

seaee. It ie a perfect, positive and 
permanent cure. Sold by J. Wilson 
llederich 3m

Banking I NSÎ7R 4NOE CARD

BanK OF MONTREAL. tSeiabllshv

CAPITAL, 
auRPLuà, - »U,000,00r 

• tt.OOO.U-n

Goderich Branch.
D. GLASS ..... Jfanaycr

Allows Interest en depostte. Drafts, lette.
BOtee l“ued' fi$îeb

BRITISH Aite i.O'V, Toro if Tx 
US x

PHCEN1X INS. CO1?, of Londo> England! - 
E .tabllshed 1782.

EARTEOItn INS. CO Y of Hartford Coot 
-Established IMo.

. Risks taken in Uieai oi e Ural clam Oflai 
, the lowest retrs by HORACE 1101 ITCH.

The undersigned Is also Appraiser III 
CANADA PER. LOAN and SAVINGS t 
Toronto.

Money to Loan on flret-elasa securitr.
7 to 8 per Cent—Charges moderate.

„ , HORACE HORVto
Goder-li Sept. 10. 18*0.

7«™„ded PeHixrrewbut.h.t did "“T be appreciate an account ofdon, responded Pettigrew, but what did iu ^ * for ^ w on)y, is mide
^ thus :-A little more than _ half a rup of

that » where you aria wrong,’ replied 
Pettigrew. ‘Wrong f said the neighbor 
‘Yea, this ie not my house. I only rent 
it.'

Frog

Words of Wisdom.
The two powers which, in my opinion, 

constitute a wise msn are those of bear
ing and forbearing.

After long ezperience with the world I 
affirm before God that I never knew a 
rogue who was not unhappy.

Nothing of worth or weight can bo 
achieved with half a mind, with a faint 
heart and with a lame endeavor.

No music is so charming to my ear as 
the requests of friends and the supplica
tions of those in want of assistance.

True goodness is like the glow worm 
in thie—that it ihinee moat when no 
eyes but those of Heaven are upon it.

House» are bnilt to live in more than 
to look on ; therefore let us be preferred 
before unifomity, except where both may 
be had.

Nothing so increases reverence for 
othera as a great sorrow to one's selves. It 
teaches one tho depth of human nature. 
In heppineee we are shallow and deem 
eihera so.

The mother's yearning, that oomplet- 
est type of life in another life which is 
the essence of real human love, feels the 
presence of the cherished child even in 
the base, degraded man.

The mixture of one error with much 
truth adulterates the whole- -as the glass 
of pure liquid ie rendered dangerous by 
the infusion of a drop of poison. We 
should therefore beware of all error, 
however slight and inconsiderable it may 
appear. One eiror may lead to a 
thousand.

Dr. T. 8. Ciouston asks his readers to 
think of the girls that toil at music who 
have no inherent mueioal Capacity, of the 
time consumed in committing to memo
ry rules of grammar the reel meaning of 
which the girl»' brains could not com
prehend if they lived to be ninety,of the 
lsbor and sorrow given to acquire langu
ages by girls whom nature meant only to 
speak their mother tongue, and of the 
futile attempt» to take girls pait the role 
of three whom nature intended to stop 
at aim ale division.

CBsnrr'a Aovairr to tbs Hbabt.— 
Whatever may be said regarding the 
question why God delayed so long the 
sending of His Son into the whrld, He 
has come into the world, and with that 1 
row is our chief concern. Has He been 
received yet into our hearts ? That is 
fx r us to question of this recurring an
niversary. When Christ was born in 
Bethlehe"m, a new era in the world's his- 
aory commenced ; and when by faith He 
is borne into a man’s heart, then com
mences a new life for him. “As many 
ae receive Him, to them gives Tie power 
to become the eons of Ood." Reader, 
wilt thou receive Him now T It is a time 
of giving gifts. Behold! Here ii God’s 
gilt to thee—eonahip through the birth 
of Christ within thee. Put it not from 
thy heart ; hut make room for Jesus 
there, no matter what mnst be dislodged 

Wm. M. Tej-that He may enter.—[Dr. 
Il-, ii; Ti: I_iaroadcnt.

butter, one cup and a half of sugar, one 
cup of sweet milk, one egg, three cups 
of flour, one teaspoonful of soda dissolv
ed in a very little hot water, anil two 
teaspoonfuls of cream of tartar, mixed 
thoroughly in the flour ; one cup of rai
sins chopped very fine.

\ pretty way to finish the ends of crush 
Spreads or tidies is to fringe them n the 
depth of several inches, fasten the 
threads where you stop fringing with 
even stichvs, m ercastiug the edge ; use 
the colored silk or cotton that is the prin
cipal colo- in the other ornamentation. 
To make the process of fringing easy, 
first draw out one thread where you wish 
to make the place to stop, then slash the 
edge, and with a stiff nee lie or large pin 
you call draw the threads ont rapidly 
and easily.

Home made oat-meal crackers are so 
nioo, and it is really so little trouble to 
make them, that almost any mother or 
cook can get tune to try thie rule. . Wet 
one pint "l Hoe oatmeal with one gill of 
water ; after mixing as well as you can 
take it o'it of the dish on the kneading 
board, on which yon have scattered 
plenty of the dry meal ; roll out and cut 
in squares with a sharp knife. Tbs 
crekers should be rolled very thin ; theee 
should be baked in a slow oven, and 
after you are sure they are done leave 
the oven door open to allow" them to dry. 
Salt should not be omitted.

A correspondent asks for directions 
lor making bean soup. You need first 
some good stock ; I think there is noth
ing quite so good *s beef stock, with 
some bits of ham boiled in it. For this 
you can use pieces of cold fried ham. or 
you may put in the ham-bones left after 
boiling ham. The quantity of bean» to 
be used depends on how well you like 
them. One pint of beans to two quarts 
of stock ia about the usual allowance. 
Some people like the bean» aerved in the 
soup others prefer to have the soup 
strained and have tolled crocket pat in 
two or three minutes before serving ; 
pepper and salt art libitum.

It ia not generally known that draughts 
of cold air are aa unwholesome for a 
canary bird ae for a child. Many a pet 
bird has drooped and died ' a mysterious 
ard lemented death for the lack of little 
thought oa the patft of ita mi»tre«a. 
Many birds enfler also from heat : their 
cages are hung so high* that while the 
room does not seem; loo wsrm for the 
mistress it is very uncomfortable for the 
bird. I have known ef cagee being hung 
so nesr a stove that the wires became so 
heated as to be unpleesant to the touch. 
If one hss not the time to be thoughtful 
and careful of pets, it is more humane to 
dispose of them to some one who can be.

Potatoxs Fried Whole.—Cook com
plained that there were so many small 
potatoes in the last barrel I bought, that 
she was at her "wits’ end" to know hew 
to bring them onto the table except 
mashed. I told her to peel them end 
boil in salted water until almost done, 
then fry in hot lard and beef drippings 
mixed. When nioely browned, ehe took 
them out, drained them on brown paper 
and sent them to the table heaped in the 
centre of a email platter with » few sprigs 
of psaLij a. » garnish.

A cold may be a dangerous thing, or 
not, depending upon the means at hand 
tecnniW. it. It ia a wise precaution to 
inivide against emergencies that are lia
ble to arise in every family. In sudden 
altvcts of cold, croup, asthma, etc., 
Ayer's Cherry Pectorâl will prove the 
quickest and mo»t effective cure, and 
your best friend.

MeGrsser*» Speedy tare.
the many remarkable curîs 

wroughvbfcy using McGregor's Speedy 
Cure for Dyspepsia, Indigestioa, Consti
pation and Affection of the Liver, and 
from immenae Bale of it without any ad
vertising, we have i-oiiclinlcl to place it 
extensively oil the market, so that those 
who suffer may have a p-n-fvet cure. Go 
to G. Rhynaa’ drug store anil get a trial 
bottle free, or the regular size at 50 cents 
and $1. s

Almost every pill contains culotuel ai.a 
other mineral compounds. Dr. Carson’s 
Stomach Bitter» is purely vegetable and 
takes the place of all other purgatives. 
In large bottles at 50 cent, in

mHE USB OF DR. WHEELER’S
X Compound Elixir of the Phosphates and 

CalUaya as food for the brain and nervous 
system is founded on well established chemi
cal and physiological laws, since it is .compos
ed of elements entering th« formation of these 
organs and capable of supplyiiig them with 
nourshment. Great mental etforls. anxiety, 
excitement, worry, fatigue, blood poisoning 
from disease or impures r. excessive indulg
ence in habits that use up the vital poweis. 
speedily interfere with the nutrition of the 
brain and nerves which preside over all the 
functions of tho body, and sooner or later 
fatal consequences must Inevitably result. In 
th* Elixir wo have a reliable remed) for nerve 
exhaustion and loss of constitutional vigor 
from these causes.

OVER.

ÿipHi

To tho Medical rnteun, and all wham 
II may caeca.

Phoephatine, or Nerve loon, a Phos 
'hate Element baaed upon Scientifie 
"acta, Formulated by Professor Austin, 

M. D. of Boston, Maas., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting disease» of the human 
system. Phoephatine ia not a Medecine, 
but a Nutriment, became it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiate», 
Nxrootica, and no Stimulant», but simp) 
ly the Phoaphatic and Qartric Elementi 
found in our daily food. A single bottfe 
is aufficiont to convince. All Druggists 
sell it $1.00 per bottle. Lowdsn <£ 
Co., sole agent» for the Dominion, 
55 Front Street East Toronto.

Aatlie troaUot winter vanish under 
the caloric influence of the aun’a raya, 
so due» Bright’» Disease, Dropsy, atone 
in the Kidnoya and Bladder, and Inflam 
iqation of the Kidneys, leave the body 
up in the adminiat ration*of Dr. Van Bu 
ron’a Kidney Cure. Sold by J. Wilson, 

2m
John R. Vert, Hamilton, says : “Mc

Gregor's Speedy Cure for Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion ia cheap at fifty time» the 
price aaked for it. I am a commercial 
man, and travel continually, and would 
no more think of leaving home without a 
bottle of McOregor'a Speedy Cure in my 
valiae than I would of leaving my team 
at home anxl going on foot." Fre j trial 
bottle» at O. Rhynaa drug store. Regu
lar size 60 eta. and SI. a

The Maaekeat Thine Bre-irU
Ia Krara’s Fluid Lightning for Neuralgia 
Headache, Toothache, etc. It d.-ea not 
bluter or discolor the akin ; require but. 
one application to banish all pain magic
ally without using any greasy liniment 
or carrying your head in a poultice for 
weeks. Try a 26 cent bottle from Geo. 
Rhynaa, druggist, h

0ANADIAN BANK OFCOMMEPCF

Paid up Capita,, 
fleet,

96,000,000
*1,400,000

President ttlAiV. WM McMASTEh
Control Manaçtr. - IT. ».

Goderich Branch.
A. M. ROSS, .... Manager.

Interest allowed on depoelu. Draft» on a 
th. principal Town» and Cltloa In Canada 
Great Britain and the United States, bough 
and «old.

Advencesto Farmers on Notes, with 
more endorsers, without mortgage. ° Wl

For any Testimonials recommending 
McGregor's Speedy Cure for Dyapepaia, 
Indigestion, Coativeneas, Headache,etc., 
that are not genuine ; none of which are 
from persona in the States or thousand» 
of miles away, but from persona in and 
around Hamilton, Ont. We give trial 
bottles free of coat, so that you cannot 
be deceived by purchasing a worthless ar
ticle, but know ite value before buying. 
Trial bottles and testimonials given.free 
at 0, Rhynaa’ drug store. a

h ram's Field : Lightning.
Cures Tooth iche and Neuralgia quick aa 
flash, re ieves any pain instantly, the 
cheapest and quickest application known. 
Why suffer with Toothache, Neu-aU i» 
Headache, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Scia; 
ties. Sore Throat or Acute Pains of any 
kind when you can go to Geo. Rhynaa' 
drug store and get a oerfect and instan
taneous cure for 25 cents. | Ask for 
Krara’s Fluid Lightning. b __

These are gelid Farta.
The best blood purifier and system re

gulator ever placed within the reach of 
suffering humanity, truly ie Electric Bit
tern. Inactivity of the Liver, Biliouanes 
daim.lice, Constipation, Weak Kidneys, 
or ariy disease of the urinary organs, or 
whoever requires ai» appetizer, tonic or 
mild stimulant, will always tind Electric 
Bitters the best and only certain cure 
known. They set surely an 1 quickly, 
every bottle guaranteed to give entire 
•atisfaction or money refunded. Sold at 
fifty centa a bottle by J. Wilson. [4]

A Life Saving Frenral.
Mr. M. E. Allison, Hutchinson, Kan , 

saved hia life by a simple Trial Bottle .,i 
Dr. King’s New Discovery, for Con
sumption, which caused him to procure 
a largo bottle, that completely cured him, 
when Doctors, change of climate and 
everything else had failed. Asthma, 
Bronchitis. Hoarseness, Severe Coughs, 
and all Throat and Lung diseases, it is 
guaranteed to cure. Trial Bottles at J. 
Will-n’s drugstore. Large «izeSI. (1);
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IT IS NO HUMBUG, BUT REALITY.
That Diphtheria ie ene of the ooet danger

ous diseases and annually sweeps away thous
ands of children, is a fact which no one can 
deny, and that doctors in many cases are 
pywerlcss against it is just asr true. A medi
cine that is a certain and sure cure for 
this dangerous and contagious disease should 
be hailed with joy and warmly welcomed by 
every family, for use in time of need. ▲ con
flagration is much more easily checked at the 
beginning than after It has gained headway. 
So it is with this disease. Keen medicine on 
hand*and do not wait till it ie loo late. Such 
a medicine Is offered the public in DIER- 
LAMM’S DIPHTHERIA and CROUP REM
EDY. We are thoroughly convinced that it 
will answer ita purpose. LHten* patent have 
been taken out for the Dominion of Canada, 
and precautions are taken that no one will imi
tate 1L We kindly ask medical men to give 
this remedy a trial. Testimonials, circulars 
and trial bottles sent on applying for.

Addrees Rev. H. DIERLAMM, ZuriçhP.O. 
Ontario.
Far Sale al GEO. E MW Was* Bros Mare,

GODERICH BOILER WORKS.

Chrystal & Black.
TO MILL MEN and SaLT|WELL BIEN

New IB0ILKR8 and 8ALT PANS roannfae 
lured on shortest notice.

All "kinds of Repairing executed under the 

personal supervision of the Proprietors who

Practical Workmen.
r. o. Bo* loi 17871

A week « lade at home by the in 
dustriom. Iicst business now tc 
fore tho public. Capita not uetd 
ed. We will start you. Men. wo

__ men, boys and girl wanted very
where to work for us. Now ie the time. You 
can work In spare time, or give your whole 
time to the business. No other business will 
pay you nearly so well. No one can fall to 
make enormous pay, by engaging at once. 
Costly outât ana terms free. Money made 
fast, easily, and honorably. Address Truk <fr 
Co.. Augusta. Maine

ALLAN LINE
|OF

ROYAL MjAIL STEAMSHIPS
LIVERPOOL-LONDONDERRY-GLASNOW

Every Thursday From Portland.

The Shortest Sea Route to and From

ENGLAND
SPEED, "COMFORT AND SAFETY 

UNSURPASSED.

If niter Arran elements.
SAILINGS—MAIL LINK.

LONDONDERRY & LIVERPOOL. 
SARMATIAN, from Portland, Nov. 2»th, 

HALIFAX. Dec. 1st.
SARDINIAN, from Portland, Dec. 6th, 

HALIFAX. Dec. 8tb.
CIRCASSIAN, from Portland, Dec. 13th, 

HALIFAX. Deo. l.Mb.
POLYNESIAN, from Portland, Dec. 20tb, 

HALIFAX. Dec. 22nd.
PARISIAN, from Portland. Dec. 27th, 

HALIFAX. Dec. 29th.
PERUVIAN, from Portland, Jan. 3rd, 

HALIFAX. Jan. Sth.
SARMATIAN. from Portland, Jan. 10th, 

HALIFAX. Jan. 12th.
SARDINIAN, from Portland. Jan. 17th. 

HALIFAX, Jan. 19th. ^

Passengers wishing^© embark at Portland 
xvill leave Goderich, on Tuesdays, at 12o’cIock.

T ie last train via Halifax with the Malls 
and Passengers leaves Goderich every Wed- 
ne»dar. *i 12 o’clock.

Prep ild certificate Issued at greatly reduced 
ra*r* to priions wishing to bring their friends 
out front the Old Country.

For 'I lekets and all Infdrmatlon, apply to 
H. ARMSTRONG.

Ticket Agent.
Goderich.

Goderich. Nov. 22nd. 1883.

not, life Is sweep fit by. 
land daro before you di 
something mighty and sub 
lime leave behind to conquer 
time. $66 a week in your own

Æi outfit free. No risk. Everything 
pita! not required. We will furnish 
you everything. Many are making fortune. 

Ladies make as much as men, and boys^and 
girls make great pay. Reader, if you want 
business at which you can make great pay all 
the time, write for particulars to H. IIallrtt 
<6* Co. Portion Mai

town.
new.

$1000 FORFEIT
Having the utmost confidence in its super 

iorlty over all others, and after thousands of 
tests of the most complicated and sevorrs 
cases wc could find, we feel justified in offet- 
Ing to forfeit One Thousand Dollars for any 
case of coughs, colds, sore throat, influenza 
hoarseness, bronchitis, consumption in ite 
early stages, whooping cough, and all diseases 
of the throat, and lungs, except asthma, for 
which we only claim relief, that wc can’t cure 
with West’s Cough Syrup, when taken accord 
ing to directions. Sample bottles, 25 and 50 
cents; large bottles one dollar. Genuine 
wrappers only In bine. Sold bv all druggists, 
or sent byfcxpress on receipt or price. JOHN 
C. WEST & CO.. 81 and 83 King street-«East, 
Toronto. Ont. Sold at JAS. WILSON’S Drug 
Store Goderich 1915-

JlV » 1383. 1181-4 1

GENUINE

SINGER
! StWI*6_|*C8mE.

CHÂS. PRETTY,
Having bee» appointed agent of the above 
machine, begs to solicit the usual public pat
ronage, and will «apply machinée on liberal

"Try the Genuine Singer.
Residence : Victoria street, near the M. E. 

Church, Goderich.
Goderich, Dee, 13,1883. 1911 3m

i-Thousandsofgravee 
are annua’lv robbed 
of their victims,livee 
prolonged, happiness 

land health restored 
by the use of the great

G EH MAN INVIG0RAT OR*
which positively and permanent y cures tie- 
patency (caused by exec sees of any kind,) 
Sewieal Weak nr**, and all diseases that fol
low as a sequence of Self-Abuse, as loss of en
ergy, loss of memory, universal lassitude, 
pain in the back, dimness of vision, prema
ture old nge, and many other diseases that 
lead to insanity or cot.sumption and a prema
ture grave.

Send for circulars with testimonials free by 
mail. The IXilGOBATOE ie sold at $1 per 
box or six boxes for $6. by all druggists, or 
will be sent free my mail, securely sealed, on 
receipt of price, by addressing.

F. J. ORKNEY. Druggist,
„ ^ 187 Summit 8t., Toledo, Ohio
Geo. Rhynaf,

Sole Auer.t for Goderich

people arc el wax e on the look 
out for chances to increase 
their earnings.and in time be 
come wealthy ; those who do

_____ I no mprove their opportun
itice rtinain in poverty. We offer a grea 
chance to make money. We want men, wo
men, boys and girls to work for us in their 
own localities. Anyone can do the work pro
perly from the first start. The business will 
pay more than tvn t .n«cs orcii ary vnges. Bx-

Seneivv outfit fnrnlshcV fn «. No one who en- 
uges falls to lurk' tm ne> rapidly. ^ uu can 
gevnte your whole time to the work, i r only 

your stare momtnt*. Full information and 
all that iF ncccssai x <nt free. Atltlros Stix 
•on <t* C Portland. Maine.

Dr. E. C. Wkht’s Nerve and Brain Treat 
ment, a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dix 
ziness. Convulsions. Fits, Nervous Neuralgia 
Headache, Nervous Prostration caused by the 
use of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness, Men
tal Depression. Softening of the Brain, result 

in Insanity and leading to misery, decay 
l death. ITeniaturc Ola Age, Barrenness, 

Lose of Power in eithersex. Involuntary Losaee 
and Spermatorrhoea, caused by over-exertion 
of the brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence. 
One box will cure recent cases. Each box con 
tains one month’s treatment. One dollar a box 
or six boxes for five dollars ; sent by mall pre 
paid on receipt of price. We guarantee eix 
boxes to cure any case. With each order re
ceived by us for six boxes, accompanied with 
five dollars, we will send the purchaser eur 
written guarantee to refund the money if the 
treatment docs not effect a cure. Guarantee 
issued only by JANES WILSON, sole author 
ized agent for Goderich, Ont. JOHN C WEST 
& CO., sole proprietors. Toronto Ont.

Vick’s Floral Guide
Far 18*41* Elegael fleolc ef IS# Prim, $ 
Colored Male* ef Flowers a»d Vegeta Mrs. 
sod mere than iee# IHdstrellews of the
choicest Flbwers, Plante and Vegetables, and 
Directors for growing. It is handsome enough 
for the Center table or a Holiday Present. 
Send on your name and Poet Office address, 
with ten Cents, and l will send you a copv, 
postage paid. This Is not quarter of its cost. 
It is printed in both Englisli and German. If

;ou afterwards order seeds dednet the 10 cts.
!«*•» Needs are the Brel Ie the World ! 

The Floral Guide will tell how to get and 
grow them.

Tle*es F lower and Vegetable Carde», ITS
Pages, 6 Colored Plates. 500 Engravings. For 
50 cents In paper covers; $1.00 in elegant 
cloth. In German or English.

Vick’s lllnulrated Monthly Magazine 
Pages, a Colored Plate in every number i 
many fine Engravings. Price $1.25 a year 
Five Copies for $5.00. Specimen Number 

ten centa ; 3 trial copies for 25 cents.» 
JAMES VICK, ,

Rocheseer, N. Y 
A6M

sent for t

$500.00 Reward.
We will pa> the ulu»Vf n v rrrl for ar.y case 
Lix i |ila;tit. In s] cpsit». Sick hiac'aihe, 
litiligrstit-i,. i t.i si y.j 1 on or ( «sÜmicfs we 
•’finnoi < vre will. Xx i Vs V« getubh I.ivt r Pills,, 
txhenr. « oin t th n-me htrii tly complied with. 
They are purely Vegetable, «nd never fall to 
gixv t-aiihinviivn. Sugar Coated. Large Poxes, 
contain ng 30 Pille. 25 ccniF. For talc by all 
Druggiin. Beware of c ounterfeits and imlta- 
t.oi.K. 'Ile ni l.nine man it fact u red only by 
JOHN C. \x KsT A CO.. “Tl.e Pill Makers” 
81 and 83 King St. Fast. Toronto, Ont. Free 
trial package bent b.\ mai pr« paid on receipt
of a 3 veil* Man ]>.

For Sale ill WlL#OM> Dll « hTOHE.

Health is Wealf l

Hazards

Hi
CURES. .RHEUMATISM

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.'

Are pluaront to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and eift. .. i 
émmtrorer **t worms in Children or A /**#

Burdock
MI-0 QD

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
CILIVJS'JESS,
DVSPEPCIA,
/ / GEcTIOM,
J' ’••O'GE.
Cii V-itPELAS, 
{ALT Rr.CtK.t, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE,

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY,
fLUTTERINQ

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

ITHE STOMACH, 
DR ' NESS

OF THE SKIN,
/.-id ever, specie» of die I»«« «Hslw from 
c .ordered LIVER, KIDHEYft STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOO,

T. MILBURN t Gff„

Burdock

Q Loop
Bitters

AfZPNTQ Want d- M,g pay ueMU Lis I O Work Constant employ.» 
Capital required, James Lee & Co. Me 
talo Uuebcc. 1762 /

1
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laeimow.

Presentation.—I wish t expiées m» 
hearty thanks tu those kind friends m I

Tlie exchange ■anil Kehhen

in .bedient majority of 37 voted to 
whitewash the Minister of Finance last

the different places where I preach 'U i night Tn a speech, remarkable for per- 
the Sabbath, for the . erv -aluablv pres I npicuit> and moderation, Sir Richard 
ent received, aniountmg to considerably Cartwright exposed the gross dishonesty 
over one hundred dollars md Gar for jjjf Cte transactions between Sir. S. L.

kind friend Tilley and the Exchange Bank. Hethe letter received fruin aouie 
who did not give his name Tile card 
and money enclosed reminded mo in a 
striking manner of great kindliest and

Î;enerosity. May we all live fur. and at 
ast meet in. Heaven

T. Ashley.

Ballast.
Thomas Agar and sister have returned 

from visiting friends in Essex township.
WiUism Irwin, of Michigan State, is 

visiting friends in this vicinity. He has 
been away for over two years.

Geo. and Jas. Irani, threshers, have 
received an engine from Leonard & Son, 
London. They have not ordered a 
separator yet.

The pupils ol the public school have

showed that the deposit» were 
t Illegal.

Made for a party purpose,
A fraud on the public,
And
A violation of the independence of 

. parliament.
Illegal, because the statute expressly 

forbids such transactions ; made for a 
party purpose, because supporters of the 
government appealed for aid on the 
strength of their partisanship ; a fraud 
on .the public, because innocent people 
were induced te deposit their money in 
the bank by the act of the minister ; a 
violation of the independence of parlia- 
ment,because a senator obtained $100,000 
for the bank on his personal bond.

Does anybody imagine for a moment 
that Sir Samuel L. Tilley would be such

formed a literary society. A suitable ■ a consummate fool as to put $100,000 of
programme will bo gone through with 
every second Friday from 3 to 4 o'clock.

_J»T.

Miss Jennie McMillan, of Lucknow, is 
visiting at the Royal.

Miss Hawkins, of Port Albert, is visit
ing at the residence of Ralph Bing-
ll“e y

Mies Minnie Merritt has «ft for 
Grand Rapids, Michigan, on a vSkiting 
tour.

James Wilkie, our enterprising mer
chant, purposes erecting a large barn 
this summer on his premises. We un
derstand David Kerr has taken in hand 
to erect it.

Nesbitt Humphries, late teacher of S. 
S. No. 15, has followed the example of 
Mr. McLean in crossing the lines to 
Uncle Sam s domains. He purposes go
ing to Indianapolis, Indiana, fur a short 
stay.

BoamUler.

Fatal Accident. — On Wednesday 
afternoon about five o’clock a tree which 
James Holliday was salving in the bush 
fell upon him, crushing his right leg at 
the knee and thigh to a jelly. His 
brother got assistance, the tree was 
sawn, the portion bearing upon the un
fortunate young man lifted off, and 
medical assistance sent for. About half 
past ten on Thursday morning the doc
tors in attendance commenced the work 
of amputation, which took over an hour 
to accomplish. About twenty minutes 
afterwards the patient expired, being too 
weak to survive the operation. Before 
liis death ho gave evidence of a Christian 
experience, to the joy of those who were 
attending him. He was about twenty- 
eight years of age, being one of a large 
family of a widowed mother. The 
funeral will lake plaice at two o'cloak on 
Saturday afternoon.

his own private fortune into a bank which 
he knew was rotten ?

How dare he then dip his hands into 
til9 public chest and take money he had 
no right to touch, in order to protect 
dishonest bank officials from tile conse
quences of their own misconduct ?

Many a mail lias gone to penitentiary 
for a less offence than the Minister of 
Finance is proved guilty of.

Suppose he was a trustee of private 
money, would not the disposal of it in 
the way described be regarded in the 
courts as theft ? Would not the minis
ter bo liable to criminal prosecution Î 
And would he not deserve the punish
ment provided by law for dishonest mis
appropriation ? Most certainly ho would.

So scandalous a transaction ought net 
to be allowed to pass on a vote in parlia
ment. Legal proceedings should be tak
en against Sir Samuel Tilley for mal
feasance of office, and if law i* not a 
farce he should be punished. —Ottawa 
Free Press.

SINK AT CAPTURED.

Nearly all the Starving Soldiers 
Meet their Death.

Two children, looking through colored 
glasses ; one said. The world ia blue. The 
other said, It is bright.

Two boys eating their dinner, one said, 
I would rather have something other than 
this. The other said, This is better than 
nothing."

The Rebel* ll»«»ln* Near Shi
teeh Expert eg

EPVSS l OCOA.—Oratkeul and CostronT- 
ino.—"By a thorough knowledge of the natu
ral laws which govern the operations of 
digestion snd nutrition, and by a careful 

I application of the line properties of well- 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our' W —--I. rt l..klrr ...ilk — J ..1 IxO t nl It fluVUlINlflt .... . 1 breakfast tables with a delicately flavoured

LONDON, Feb. 12.—It is reported that beverage which may save us many heavy

Dungannon.

The Foresters of this village held their 
annual supper here last Friday evening.

B. J. Crawford was on a visit to tile 
Queen City.

Rev. Mr. Cameron of Lucknow preach
ed in the preached in the Presbyterian 
church here last Sunday.

Rov. Mr. Ashley, of Ash,field, occupied 
the pulpit of the Methodist church last 
Sunday.

W. R. Miller, general agent for the 
North American Life Insurance Com
pany is “doing’’ this village this week.

An accident of a rather painful nature 
occurred on the river hill last Thursday. 
From some cause John- Dunlin's team 
became unmanageable, while he was 
driving down near the hill,and ran away. 
They soon broke loose from the sleigh 
snd overtook Patrick Pollard’s team, 
running clear over liis sleigh, team and 
all. Mr. Pollard was pretty badly hurt, 
and one of his horses hail liis leg broken. 
The animal was shut,as it was considered 
useless to try to cure him.

The carnival which came off on the 
rink on Thursday evening last was in 
every way a decided success. The
number ol masquers was large anil the 
costumes varied and elegant. The
following is a list of some of the skaters 
and > the characters assumed:—Anne 
Penijand, old mother Hubbard ; Ernie 
MartVi, fat man ; Sam Pentland, nigger 
swill' Sarah Pentland, night; Wilson 
and Bickle, man and wife or the troubles 
of married life ; David Whyard, Sambo; 
Sam Roach, clown ; Atiuie Whyard, 
Autumn , H Bickle, general ; Mabel 
Mallougli, Irish immigrant ; W. Nivins, 
biggest man in town ; johnny Berry, 
clown Wm Bell, Chinaman ; Dave 
Nivins, the Boston swell ; EvaMallough, 
Winter Albert Cooke Darkey ; W. 
Martin, athlete ; Aggie Denoon, Jewess; 
West Smyley boot black ; The following 
prizes were awarded: -Best dressed lady; 
Bertha Pentlanc 2nd Sarah Pentland 
Best dressed ramie. Lady Alable Mal- 
lough , 2nd Eva Mallough. Best enmie 
dressed gentleman W Jones, 2nd J. C 
McMath , twe milt tact W. J Bruce 
2nd J Black, ffr Emit War':

O’CONNELL MEMORIAL.

A Turner atone : HE a History Sent by the 
Pope,

Rome, Feb. 9.—To-day the corner 
stone givôp to Canon Brosnan by the 
Pope for the O'Connell monument at 
Cahirciveon left Rome for Ireland. It 
is a genuine corner stone of travertine, 
weighing several hundredweight,and was 
taken from the ancient house of St. 
Clement, Pope and martyr, discovered 
sortie years ago under two superposed 
churches by an Irish priest, where it had 
long sustained the principal arch of the 
building. On it have been engraved the 
words of the letter in which Leo XIII. 
blessed Canon Brosnan's work. The 
Pope has also given Canon Brosnan a 
white marble slab from the tomb of Saint 
Flavian Domatilla, which will be placed 
in a conspicuous part of the projected 
monument, with words uttered by the 
Pope at the private audience granted to 
the Irish deputation in December en
graved on it. The subscriptions for the 
O’Connell monument fund so far amount 
to £2,668, £500 of which was received 
by Canon Brosnan this morning from his 
delegate. Father Fitzgerald, now in 
Rhode Island.

The Vtnbill Tradition,

Sitting one day in my office in the 
War Department in Cairo, a confidential 

| secretary of the Prime Minister hurried
ly entered and informed me that a re
bellion had broken out in the island ef 
Abo,'and that a man was calling himself 
the Mahdi. As military measures became 
at once necessary, I desired to khow the 
meaning of the word. After consulting 
a translation of the Koran without at
taining my object; I applied to an intel
ligent Mussulman, ami from him learned 
that there was nothing in the Koran re
garding this personage, but that tradi
tion maintained that during the last 
days of this world an Arab false prophet 
would rise up who would conquer—first, 
the country occupied by the Arabs, then 
Asia Minor, and then the rest of the 
world ; that once in posseision of power, 
his ruling would be bad, but short, inas
much ss Jesus Christ would then appear 
on earth, near Jerusalem, and call from 
their graves the great and good warriors 
of ail times ; that on rebelling the grave 
of one such he would salute the ancient 
with the Islamic salutation, “Salaam 
Ahckeom," whereupon the old warrior 
would arise, fully equipped, and join liis 
forces : that with this invincible army 
constantlp increasing, Christ would 
march on Mecca, occupy that city, and 
there proclaim the truth of Islamic doc
trine, with peace and good will to all 
men.—[Stone Pasha’s Lecture.

the rebels have captured Sinkat. Official 
despatches confirm the capture of Sinkat. 
For a long time the chief of the garrison 
was successful in repulsing the rebel at
tacks, but at last the sttaeking forces 
gained the upper hand, and the garrison 
was completely destroyed except a few 
who were made prisoners. The fate ol 
the women and children ia unknown. 
The streets of Suakim present a heart
rending appearance. They are throng- 
lid with women weeping and wailing. 
Tewfik Bey, preferring death to surren
der, blew up the fortifications, spiked 
the guns, and made a sortie. His six 
hundred men were massacred. Seven 
men-of-war, belonging to the Channel 
squadron have been ordered to Egytian 
waters.

For a fortnight the heroic garrison at 
Sinkat has been eating roots and tree 
leaves. It was an enfeebled band which 
sortied to die amidst the rebel hordes. 
Tewfik Bey harangued his men, "saying 
that fighting they might save themselves, 
but by remaining they must die from 
hunger in a few days. Flight was im
possible. The men, animated with 
Tewfik s spirit, destroyed the militaiy j 
stores, exploded the magazine, tilled 
their pouches to the utmost" with car- 1 
tridges, and issued forth six hundred 
strong. Osman Digua’a men rushed to 
the attack. Tewfik Bey and his men 
fought nobly. For a long time they re
pulsed every attempt to break their 
ranks. Finally superior numbers pre
vailed, and with a tremendous rush the 
rebels burst through one of the sides of 
the Egyptian square. A general mas
sacre ensued and not a soul escaped. 
The Cadi of Sinkat and thirty women 
were spared by the rebels.

Before the sortie a rebel sheikh ap-

Ë reached Sinkat and summoned Tewfik 
ley to surrender, saying his life would 

bo spare* The garrison answered de
fiantly. During the sortie women and 
children followed iu the roar of the 
soldiers. A large number of rebels were 
killed. The rebels arc now massing in 
the vicinity of Saukim. The Sinkat con
tingent having joined the main body, an 
attack on Suakim is believed imminent.

It is understood a battery of artillery 
will be sent to Suakim forthwith 

Ganeral Gordon telegraphs that in 
spite of Baker Pasha's defeat he is still 
sanguine of success. He has appointed 
Cul. Coetlogan commander at Khartoum 
and has sent fresh messages to the 
sheikhs to meet him.

The Paris press pretends to doubt 
England's power now to protect Egypt 
against El Madhi, much leas to accom
plish her purposes in the Soudan.

Cairo, Feb. 12.—Gen. Gordon tele
graphs :—The people are meeting me on 
all sides with enthusiasm. I hoj 
Soudan will soon be in good order.

The disaster to Baker Pasha's army 
caused nothing like the sorrow which 
prevails among Englishmen here over 
the massacre at Sinkat. There is a uni
versal feeling of humiliation and shame 
that the gallant men of Sinkat were 
killed almost within sight of the British 
ships.

Port Said, Feb. 12.-Three meu-of- 
war leave here immeliately to convey 
British reinforcements to Suakim.

doctors’ bille. It is by the judicious use of 
such article» of diet that a constitution /may 
be gradually built up nntll strong enough to 
reslsbercry tendency to disease. Hundreds 
of subtle maladie» are floating around us 
ready to attack wherever there Is a week 
point. We may escape many a fatal shaft by

_____ ply with boiling
water or milk. Sold only in Packets and 
Tins (Jib. and lb.l. by Grocers, labelled— 
“James Epps A Co., Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London Eng."

tiederieh Harken.

Goderich, Feb. 14, l!*t.

Oats, W bush.......................
Peas. «1 bueh.......................
Barley, ¥ bush...................
Potatoes V bush new ..
Hay, V ton...........................
Butter, » »..........................
Egg», V dox. (unpacked).
Cheese,............................
Shorts, W ewt....................
Bran, » ewt.......................
Chop, W c wt.......................
Wood.....................................
Hides................... ...............
Sheepskins.........................
Hogs.....................................

... 1100 (te $1 10
. .. 1 09 a* 1 12

.. 5 00 V 5
... («98 <•? k)
. .. 0 66 <ft 0 72

0 40 (a 0 74)
0 40 «1 0 45

... 7 50 <« 9 «0
. 0 18 (4 0 19

0 19 « 0 22
.... o n 0 12
... 0 90 «4 1 06X 0 70 0 82

fiO 1 70
. . 3 50 4 00

. . 5 50 6 00
.. 0 40 1 90
. 6 00 6 20

Jïledical.

JB. WHITELT, M.D., CM., PHY-
• SICIAN, Surgeon, Accoucheur, etc., M. 

C.P.8., Ontario. Office—The Square, 2 doors 
East of Wilson’s Drug Store, up stairs. 19QSt

aR. McDONAGH, M.D., PHYSIO- 
. IAN, SURGEON, 6c., Graduate of Tor
onto University. Licentiate of the Royal Col

lée of Physicians, London, England, 6c., 6c., 
MT C. P. S., Ontario. Office and residence 
Opposite Bailey’s Hotel, Hamilton street. God
erich 179Mhn

Dr McLean, physician, sur
geon, Coroner 6c. Office and residence 

Bruce Street, second door west of Victoria 
Street. 1751.

Hg. mackid, m. d., physi
• clan. Surgeon and Accoucher, Graduate 

of Toronto Unf versity. Office opposite Camer 
-on 6 Cameron’s Bank, Lucknow. If not in 
office, enquire at the Bank. 1762-y.

DRS. SHANNON & HAMILTON,
Pnysicians, Surgeons, Accouchera, 6c. 

office at Dr. Shannon’s residence, near the 
gaol Goderich. O. C. Shannon. J. C. Hamil
ton. 1751.

Aie you
Drowsy, dull and out of sorts ? 
Are you bilious,nauseated and 
made sick by the thought of 
food? Is»there a dull, drag
ging pain in your right side ? 
Do your bowels suddenly 
get sore without any apparent 
cause? Are the whites ct 
your eyes tinged with yellow ? 
Is your skin wan, clammy and 
copper-colored ? l)ocs your 
mouth taste badly ill th.:

Arc you dizzy and dim-sigh 
ed at times ? Are you gloom y 
and despondent ? I s V JUf 
urine highly color;’ 1 ? Ar : 
you nervous and f . 11 f L . I 
feelings i i t.’l v:r‘.i if y-vr 
body?

If n, 1 ;• r.tlv" ;c 1 !• 'r: 
yottr c.ue get i in > e s ” ■> i •— 
before you are seize 1 ly son: : 
form i f low lever ir b .ce^uj 
cthvrvivc -hopelessly sick.

Take Sulphur a d Iron 
Birrr n, The t— 
you i ; th t your 1 v- r i i dut c l 
order a J r.cedi re k- ; 
immediate’. • Sulphur a ii 
Iron llirr i will help you 
as notiiing • ! e i.i th: shape 
of medicine can.

Regulated, stimulated an 1 
made to do its proper work i t 
a proper manner by Sui fhu* 
and Iron Bitters the Liver 
will resume its natural func
tions, and alt the above symp
toms will disappear and b: 
forgotten. But do not neglect 
them. Use the remedy at 
once. Sold everywhere, price 
50 cents.

Loans and insurance.
$500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
’W CAMERON HOLT 6 CAMERON, Gode 
ich. 175®.

\fONEY TO LEND.
lfJL funds—on freehold security. 
Geo. Swanson, Goderich.

PRIVATE
Apply to 

1876-6m.

& 50,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
4P on good Farm or first-class Town Property 
t 8 per cent. Auply to R. R ADCLIFFE. 1751

ATONEY TO LEND —A LARGE__ ___  lYJL amount of Private Funds for investment
T l.Fxwxa f it lowest rates on firet-class Mortgages. Apply
^ “°P® the j to OARROW 6 PROUDFOOT.

$20,000 PRIVATE FUND»S TO LEND
on Farm and Town Property at lowest in

terest. Mortgoges purchased, no Commission 
charged, Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in one day 
if title is satisfactory.—DAVISON 6 JOHN 
STON Barristers. &c.. Goderich. 1751

RADCLIFFE, FIRE, MARINE,
• Life and Accident Insurance Agent.

Three rueful Tipi.

THE WORLD OVER

Winnipeg's general hospnel ,.ik 
been completed at a coat ol vpi iwi 
and ia a magnificent structure

Mr. McBride, book-koepei M 
McLaren, Renfrew, has bee, left 
$30,000 and a West India plantai ,, hv 
the death of an uncle.

If. S. Appleby, ex-M.PP been
farther remanded at Bellevill. for 
forgery. He is greatly dejec-d inrt 
much sympathy is felt for him

Montreal City Council has abolished 
the mayor's annual salary of two thou
gaud dollars, substituting the nominal before or after breakfast select an empty 
sum of one hundred dollars. corner—a place where the hands can be

The testimony ef the Rochester N , supported is best—place the hands on 
_ - — - -•------12—---------- *u~ wall and move backwards and

One of the best ways to cure a cold in 
the head is as follows : Take a glass of 
hot lemonade. Then undress in a warm 
rodin, and sit with the body wrapped jn 
a blanket and the feet in a t b of 
mustard and hot water pet the b jdy 
in a good perspiration, and tlfen go to 
bed, after drinking more of the hot 
lemonade Wrap mp warmly and go to 

^ steep and in the morning your cold will 
' have disappeared

The efficacy of mustard piaster; is not I 
| generally known The way to make one 
: is to mix one part, of cornmeal flour ; 
with twe parts of mustard, and wei, 
sufficiently to make moist Mix well -ç I 
gether and spread on a piece of muslin ! 
cover with a square of lawn or Swiss and j 
hold before the tire a iKomeut before ! 
applying A neuralgic pain in the face 1 
or any pari of the body is helped by a 
mustard plaster, and also toothache 
rheumatism and pain in the ,-he«< ■
aide

One ot the best methods to cun i„uiia 
shoulders is as follows Every morning

Xunllghl «nil MhnJewa.

There never was a night without a day. 
Nor an evening without a morning.

There cannot he a shadow unless there 
is light somewhere t • mike it. If a boy 
persists in walking 0:1 the an i ly aide cf 
a street in winter an t the sunny side in 
summer, he will lie .liable no
doubt, but he Ins only himself to blame. 
There are usually at least two ways of 
looking at things, and why m.t look from 
the most cheerful standpoint !

Two boys went to hunt grapes. One 
was happy because they found grapes 
Tile other was unhappy because the grapes 
had seeds in them.
a Two girls being c mvilosusnt, were 
asked how they were. One said. I am 
better to-day, The >thir slid I was 
worse yesterday.

When it rains one buy says, Tnis will 
make mud. Another, This will lay the 
dust.

Toronto, Ont., Feb. Id.—A flutter 
was created in religious circles in this 
city all day yesterday - :i account of the 

j presencp of Itev. 0 . Wilson He ad- 
j dressed immense audience» at the Salva- 
j tio.i Army barracks both in the afternoon 
j and evening In one of his sermons he 
; said : ‘"I would rather lie found in the 
j army barracks on my .knees praying to 
G d than occupying the highest position 
in the Church of England or in the 
yvorld. I have testimony by- word and 
by letter of huxv I was used by God for 
the Salvation Army, which I would rath
er hive than all the glory of England." 
In an interview with a reporter he said 
he was on his way to Kingston to bid 
farewell to his friends there. Afterwards 
he would go to Now York to assist Rev, 
Mi. R-iinsfpia1. of S'. 'leorge.’s Church, 
in that city.

Representing tirst-tiassCompanies. Alsoagcnt 
for the Canada Live Stock Insurance Co. 
Money to tend on Mortgage, either in Town 01 
Farm Property, in any way to suit the borrow 
er. Office—(up-stairsi Kav's block Goderich

SOLD BY

Jan. 10th, 1881. 1925-3m

AyDITORS’ REPORT
for the flnanoial year from January 31st. 1883, 

fo February let, 1884. 
RECEIPTS.

To Cash on hand lastktidit................. | 149 22
Non-resident collections........  183 00

1884k.

Harper’s Weekly.
I Z.Î.TT STBATSD.

Atenlu^'tïd» tad o«
m««îœ^nB,irc&iSraSii'“

attractive family newspaper IM^worid. 
in the pursaaaeeol this dert»*, 6 SïïiîH: 
ooestani improvement lnsJVthwtoÏÏîLiî 
which have seined tor It th“Jwîffito 
path*, and .appert ot It» la wm-myS?’ "JÏÏ-

HARFER’S periodicals.
Fer Sean

HARPER'S WEEKLY.......................... a,
HARPER'8 MAGAZINE............ ..........  4
HARPER'S BAZAR........... ............... «
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE.......
HARPER'S FRAN!__

One Year (it Nnml

EAT!

KLIN sy. 
imbersi...

LIBRARY,
.10 09

Pottage Prtt to aU tubterlbtr» <» the Unit
ed States or Canada

ta«t the enbeerlber wishes to oemmèhce 
with the Nu nbor next after the receipt of 
order.

The lam FAnr Annual Volume» of Harper s 
Weekly, In neat cloth binding, will he sent by 
mall, postage paid, or hr esprees, free of ex
pense (provided the freight àoo».not exceed 
one dollar per volume), for $7 00 p_ ar per volnmel. for |7 00 per volume. 

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for 
binding, will be sent by mall, postpaid, on re
ceipt o? |1 00 each.

Remllnittanccs should be made by_________ shy Poet
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance 

Newtnapert are not to oopy this adi 
ment without the exprett order oj Har: 
Brothers.

Address,
HARPER <t BROTHERS. New York.

Poet-Office 
of loss. 

verttee-

sEAGER & LEWIS, Opposite Mar- 
tin’s Hotel. Goderich, have orivatc 

F U N I) Ü T G L E N 1)
in any sums to suit p irties wanting loans, at 
very low rates. 1907-

Balance License for 1*82... 
Treasurer’» Note cashed........
Clergy Reserve Fund........
Tavern License for 1883.........
Clei k from sale of cemetery

lots........................................
Treasurer’s Note cashed........

Peter Fisher, pound keeper's 
lines -...........

Charles Glrvin. J. P. tine*?.. .
Collector's Roll of 158.3.. .......
Clerk from sale of cemetery

lots.......................................
Non-resident collections........

10 95 
300 00 
7U0 00 
30 80 

181 13
25 00 

500 00 
200 00

2 00 
5 00 

9229 US

TO LOAN 
CEN I*.

AT 6 PER

New subscribers 
■ l coming n,

The Sk-

The People’s Livery

#50,000
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO Y

i-re prepared to !om money .at 6percent., pay-* 
able hnlf yearly, on

TERMS to SI IT BORROWERS,
on flr.-t-class farm security.

A pply to
C AMERON. HOLT 6 CAMERON.

Barristers, Goderich, 
Agents for the Toronto General Trusts Co'y.

Messrs. Cameron, Holt 6 Cameron have 
so a large amount of priv 

on llrst-class farm security.
Goderich, Oct. 1/1883. 1911-tf

ToUil ......................49
PAYMENTS.

By Cash Schools.............. ,.......................$ 3900 25
“ County.............. 1 ■ v • ----- ‘<2828 30
“ Roads and Bridget?................... 2038 43
“ Wire fences................................. 361 99
“ Charity......................................... 183 50
“ Salaries........................................ 419 09
“ M.seellaneous Items................ Î935 10

1084-

Harper’sToungPeople
*■ ILLUSTRATED‘WEEIU--IS FADES.I

•■lied I# Bey» awl «art» «fFrem Six le six- 
leee gear» er Age.

Vol. V. commence» November 6, 18831)
Harper's Yoirxo People I» the beet week

ly for children in America.—Southwettern 
Christian Advocate.

All that I be artist'» «kill can accomplish In 
the w»r of Uliutretlonhai beendoae, and the 
beat talent of the country baa contributed to 
it» text.—Nine England Journal of Educa
tion. Boston v

lu IU «pedal field there i» nothing tnat can 
be compared with it. —Hartford Evening 
Pott.

TBBU8.
■AirtmtHS PKOPLK. I -, „ 

Per tear, FeOage Prepaid, f *•'

Single Number», Five Cenu each. ^
Specimen copy sent on receipt of Thum 

Cent*.
The Volumes of Harper's Young People for 

1881. 1881. end 1883. hand somcly bound iu Illu
minated Cloth, will be »ent by mail, postage 
prepaid, on receipt of $3 dO each. Cloth Onset 
tor each volume, eultable for binding, will bo 
•ent by m»ll, postpaid, on receipt of 60 cento 
each.

Remittance, should be made by Poet-Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of 
loan.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertise
ment without the express order of Hakpxk Si 
Broth Kite.

Address.
HARPKR * BROTHERS. New York

1004.

Harper’s Magazine
ILLUSTRATED./

Tural
Total Receipts................

811196 63 
$11559 49

Payments,................. 11166 63 }

On hand..................... $83 86
We. and each of us. the undersigned audi

tors of the Township of Colborne fur the year 
A.D. 1881. do hereby certify the foregoing to 
be correct in every particular, of the Receipts 
and Payments of the said Township, as ap
pears by the Treasurer’s books and vouchers 
produced, for the year ending 3lst day of Jan-

FFOUNDRY FOR SALE.

Auction Sale of Valuable Property. 
Under anl by virtue of a power ot sale con 

mined in a certain mortgage, dated the 22n<l 
day of May, A.D. 1880, and which will be pro- 
duee.fl at the time of sale, there will be sold 
by Public Auction, at the premises known as 
the Goderich Foundry, in the Town of Gode
rich. in the County or Huron, on
Tuesday, the 4th day of March, A. D. 1884 
at 12 o’clock noon, the following valuable pro
perty. namely Lots running numbers 40, 41, 
81 and 82. in the Town of Goderich, in the 
County of Huron.

There is erected on the said property, which 
is known as the Goderich Foundry, a two- 
story stone building, roofed with gravel, and 
occupied as a finishing shop and woodshop. a 
one story stone, shingle roofed, finishing shop, 
a one story frame blacksmith shop, a one 
story frame boiler shop, a frame office and 
two store rooms attached, a frame show room 
and pattern shop.

Terms and conditions made known on the 
day of sale.

The title deeds may be inspected at the of
fice of Cambrgn, Holt 6 Cameron. Bar 
risters, Goderich.

For further particulars apply to 
CAMERON HOLT & CAMERON,

Vendor's Solicitors, Goderich.
or to

JOHN KNOX,
Auctioneer, Goderich. 

Goderich, Jan. .31st, 1884, 1928-3t

Y. House of Refuge investigation com
mittee shows that the boys were donfin 
ed in a dark cell for over three weeks on 
bread and water, with nothing but their 
shirts on. There were no chairs, no 
bedding, but blankets on the floor. 
They were also punished by twisting 
their noses with a flat iron key until they 
B^lit open.

the wall and move backwards and for
wards, keeping the hands firm Twenty 
times is enough to begin with and then 
increase to one hundred This has been 
known to cure the worst case of round 
shoulders. Another excellent cure is-to 1 
carry the chin in add the head erect If j call AND SEE 
this is done it is impossible to walk Hotel, Goderich

J, P, FISHER 4 JOHN BOX1
Having purchased the Livery business of Jno. 
E. Swartz, formerly owned by Robert Kerr 
solicit a share of public patronage. They 
guarantee satisfaction to all, and offer

The Finest FLigs
AT REASONABLE PRICES.

US—Opposite Bailey’s
round-shouldered Goderich, Feb. 11th, 1881. 193C-6m

gHEUIFF’S SALE OF LANDS!
By virtue of a Writ of 

Fieri Facias, issued out
County of Huron

to wit : __________________ ____
ot Her Majesty's County Court of’the Countv 
of Huron, and to me directed and delivered 
aHain,t-tl|c- Lands and Tenements_of_ ALEX
T.
execution __________________ _ i
equity of redemption of ihe above named"ri™. 
fendant, Alexander Manson, In and to Lot (101 
ten. West Front Street. North side, being one- 
half acre, in the Village of Egmondvlllo. 
County of Huron and Province of Ontario, 
w hich Lands and Tenements I shall offer for 
Sale, at my office. In the Court House, In the 
Town of Goderich, on Saturday, Uic Tknth 
day of May, 1884, at the hour, of twelve of the clock, noon.

ROBERT GIBBONS,
, Sheriff, Huron. Sheriff s Office. Qodcnch, i

January 31st, 1881. i 1928 May-10

Dated this first day of February. 1881. 
RABY WILLIAMS. i 
DONALD McMURCHY I At D

r

SEEDS™™ SEEDS
Our Descriptive Priced Catalogue, beauti

fully Illustrated, containing all necessary in
formation for the successful cultivation of 
Vege'ables, Flowers. Field Roots. Potatoes, 
etc., is now published, and will be mailed free 
to all applicants.

JOHN A. BRUCE A CO ,
Seed Growers, Hamilton. Canada.

WiU be mall, 
customers of last FREESyear with

_______l to
ut ordering it.

\ and

Seeds, Plants, etc. MwalOAtole to all.
D. M. FERRÏ & COTon!

la week at home. $5.00 outfit free. Pay 
“ absolutely sure. No risk. Capital not 
Irequired. Reader, if you want business 
at which persons of either sex. young 

or old, can make great pay all the time they 
work, with absolute certainty. Write for full 
particulars to H. Hallktt <<• Co., Portland, 
Mi’falne. 1922

Legal.
QEAGER& LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
kj Goderich.
C. Skager, Jr. j. a. Morton.
______________ E. N. Lewis._________ 1907/

c. hayes, Solicitor
Offics corner of the square and West__  _____________square ____ ____

stret, G)I'jrlch. over Butler's bookstore, 
money to lend at lowest rates of interest.

G ARROW & PROUDFOOT, BAR 
RTSTER9, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc 

Goderich. J. T. Garrow, w. Proudfoot. 175

Cameron, holt & camekon,
Barristers. Solicitors in Chancery, 6c. 

«2d,»r&h.anwd, Wingham. M. C. Cameron, Q 
op P. Holt. M. O. Cameron, Goderich. W. K 
Macara, Wingham. 1751.

Harpers Magazine begins its sixty-eight 
volume with the December Number, /ft IsThe 
most popular illustrated !*riodicajUli< Ameri
ca and England, always fully^fc&aat of the 
times in its treatment ot soMfcts of current 
social and industrial iLtep^StVand always ad
vancing its standard of lfterary. artistic, and 
mechanical excellence. ( A mong its attraction 
for 1884 arc ; a new aerial novel by W’iluaZ 
PL£»C¥; rated by Abbbt : a new novel by 
E. I. Roe. Hhwtratcn papers by Gibson and 
Diki.max ; descriptive illustrated papers by 
Okouuk H. Bovohton, Frank D. Millet, C. 
H. Farnram. and others ; Impartant histori- 

and bipgnfcphioei papers; short stories by 
V\ . D. Howells, Charles Reads. 6c.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
Per lean

HARPKR’S MAGAZINE................................. $4 00
HARPERS WEEKLY........................................4 00
HARPER’S BAZAR....i.................................  4 00
HARPERS YOUNG PEOPLE....................... 1 50
HARPER’S FRANKLIN SQ. LIBRARY.

One Near (52 Numbers)..........................10 00

Postage Fret, to all subscribers in the Unit
ed States or Canada.

The volumes of the Magazine begin with the 
Numbers for June and December of each year 
When no time is specified, it will be under
stood that the subscriber wishes to begin with 
the current Number.

The last Eight volumes of Harper's Maga
zine. in neat cloth bind#ngL will be sent by 
mail, postpaid, on receii 
Cloth Cases, for bindii 
mail, postpaid.

Inde

00 per volume. 
) cents each—by

vol., 8vo, Cloth. $4 00.
Remittances should be made by Post-Office 

Money Order or Draft to avoid chance of loss.
Newspapers are not to copy this advertise

ment without the express order 0/Harper & 
Brothers.

Address,
HARPER <£• BROTHERS. New York.

1884.

Harper’s Bazar.
IIiLUBTBATSDe

Harper's Bazar is at once the most bril
liant and useful Household Journal in c*1®1- 
ence. It is the acknowledged arbiter of fash
ion in this jountry. Its fashion plates are the 
newest and most stylish ; and its pattern sheet 
supplements and economic suggestions alone 
are worth manj times the cost of subscrip
tion. Its illustrations of art needlework are 
from the best sources. Its literary and artis
tic merits are of the highest order. Ito 
poema, and essays are oy the first American 
and European authors. Its choice art pic
tures would fill portfolios, and its humorous 
cuts are the most amusing to bo ^“"0 in any 
journal in America. A host of brilliant novel
ties are prbraised for 1884.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.

Per Tear1
HARPER’S BAZAR................. ................. , „
HARPER’S MAGAZINE...........................
HARPER’S WEEKLY..............................
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE.
HARPER’S FRANKLIN SQ. LIBRARY.

One Year (61 Numbers)......................... lv
Postage Free to all subscribers in the l *« 

ed States or Canada.

K. Case.
New a—8. Sloans.
Cant.. i-J. J. Sullivan. 
Bargain, -W. H. Ridley. 
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ley w, id—R. Slmma
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